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»THE POWER BILL. t

When power is supplied by t e Commission to 
rai ways and distributing compan s, the net profit 
(if any) after making due provisi, ,1 for the cost of 
the works througfl which the powef is supplied shall 
be applied in payment of the cost maintaining any 
h orks that may have beert acquired constructed and 

power to municipalities.” An important °perated ^ the Commission for tha purpose,
feature of the minister’s speech was the statement that , . So much -for what njay be teriied the paternal
he had been assured by certain prominent capitalists fvature oi the proposed nltasure. ÏJiat is to say the
that they stood prepared to construct works and de- attitude ; of the Government as, eg defender of the
liver power at the prices mentioned in the report of 1 municipality or the manufacturer'froL possible excès, 
?C„HyirrEleCtnC Commission, dealing with Niagara sive charges by the pbwer-prdd cing companies
Falls. The general object of the bill, as its name im- already, or shortly to be, it) operation at Niagara Falls
plies, is to provide means by which the Government Xow as to its position towards the cc porations whose
may associate itself with municipalities in order to stock has been subscribed amk bor Is issued based
obtain power and transmit it to the latter. The means uPon earnings estimated in 1 yog or J905 on a certain
by which it is hoped to attain this end is the establish- cost of producing power. A strong cfirrent of opinion
ment of a commission of the same name as that now antagonistic to these corporations as fc many monopo
existing, which would fix the rates of light, heat, Hstic grabbers has arisen, largely, itfmay be said as
and power companies in all parts of the Province. a result of certain estimate* of cpst olNia'gara electric
It would also have power to expropriate existing de- power laid before the Legislature l
velopment plants and transmission lines on municipal proper for a GoTfernmentlto take *eps to prevent
account, and the undertaking of such works by the any set of .'capitalists from grinding fte faces of their
commission with money raised by the Government, poorer bréthren, but it is dot wise tl assume without 
but for which the municipalities thus supplied with absolute grounds—and nd such grinds have ever
power would pay eventually. It is not considered been fairly stated—that tfcese so-cdjled rich barons
likely that these drastic clauses would be deemed are really unrighteous plunderers.
necessary, but they are inserted in order that no * It has already been, shown, &eC “Monetary 
obstacle shall be placed in the way of furnishing the Times,” 20th April), that the low Inmates of the
people of Ontario with cheap power. Indeed, it has price of Niagara power given in rendrt of the
been stated that already one at least of the existing Hydro-Electric Pôwer Commission, ire not justified
development and transmission companies has ex- upon full consideration of the circimstances \lr
pressed willingness to enter into agreement with Staqley Richmond, an English electrlal engineer has
municipalities and distributing companies at rates "to given it as his opinion that to take
be fixed by the Commission. A feature worth noting stead of $16.53 per horse-ptjwer per
m the new bill is that municipalities in receipt of Toronto, the cost of Niagari electric
power developed by the Government may distribute 27.73 at that city. The report of the
that power subject to conditions as to rates and other
wise. such as the Commission may from time to time 
prescribe.

I lie Ontario Government’s “power” bill, which 
has been looked forward to with so much interest, 
has at length been presented to the House. As 
fitting, it was introduced by the Hon. Mr. Beck, and
was styled ‘ an Act to provide for the transmission of 
electrical
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It it be' ■ true that 
sponsible men to aj rt<j 
based upon the cos 
onto), instead of at a
is gruunjj for demaéfing that existing companies 
modify their intend^ 
pardonable mistake 
vince (to expect po>vi:r 
be furnished.

the Government can get re- 
to furnish power at any figure, 

y • quoted, ($16.53 Pcr h.p. at Tor- 
: ist forty per cent, greater, there

prises, of making the West a producer, not only of 
food, but of clothing, and of a dozen other products of 
human skill. They want to be able to buy the thing 
they require in every-day life, manufactured in west
ern factories by western labor, and by means of west
ern capital ; by capital that is being put to productive 
use right in their own mijdst. The selling and settle
ment of lands has lost none of its old hold, but west
erners want their other capabilities to be taken ad
vantage of. This they are working for in the typical 
capable, western way, and who shall say the aim will 
not be achieved to the full ?

If, while they are thus earnestly and properly ex
emplifying their love for the West by forking to make 
it great, they would try to remember that the East 
has also some share in and some pride in “our far- 
flung province line,” they would be only doing justice 
to their perhaps more staid fellow-countrymen. With 
due humility we dare to remind our strenuous brethren 
of the prairie and the mountain that the West, how
ever big and rosv, and potentially rich, is not “The 
Whole Thing.”
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furnish Niagara power to create 

an impression that tl wiJJ exact from their custom
ers forty, fifty, sixty 
ment Of cost—mever 
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dr cent, more than a true state- 
ylt really ascertained—will dis-
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I'inality in the 1 ;| of electric power, has not yet 
been reached. It varies with circumstances, 
possibilities of sucdenil il transmission to great dis
tances are not known t ley are still in the experimental 
stage. It is premati f , therefore, to say what can 
and cartnot be done ir j lis direction, but it is at least 

0 the best plants in Europe, 
namely! that at Milan < harges over only a thirty-mile 
radius from 23 to 44 d< liars per horse-power per an
num, wiith manufactui^: s. glad to get it at that. But 
the Ontario Governrrie it’s advisers think, or hope, 
they can deliver power 
miles away for half the 
aware tjhat it has 
successfully done. And 
the part of wisdom t
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THE CATTLE TRADE.
to points' ninety to a hundred 
above average. We are not 

ever been proved that this can be 
while uncertainty exists it is 

1 await what developments 
science may bring rathef- than insist upon terms that 
it may be impossible to

Cattle have been considerably easier in tone this 
week, taking the business as a whole, at the Toronto and 
Junction Stock \ ards. In Montreal prices seem to 
have been maintained with less difficulty. The cause 
of the weakness in price would appear to be that deal- . 

;xact. In the meantime, we ers bave come to the conclusion that they have been
may profitably rest aw lile until certain things are paying- too high for ordinary animals. Drovers' claim
demonstrated rather tfia 1 hastily assume that what is to bave !°st more money in the past month than they
hoped for can be accoj iplished in the domain of have made. The values realized in Great Britain for
science or economics. o so legislate as to create a Canadian cattle are not sufficient to recoup exporters *
fear in the minds pf ipt estors that bonds or shares f°r freight, and expenses plus the purchase value of
they have bought oji the faith of a contract made with their stock. In Montreal the export season opened
a former government mdjv bfSnsecure in value, is no last week, when no less than sik vessels left the harbor
light thing. And yet thijs very feeling of insecurity bound for English or Scotch ports; and having cattle
has been already engendered by some^of the proposals and sheep on hoard. Prospects are not very encourag-

- of the Pfcsent bill’. The; proposed unsettling legisla- infb however, it is believed, for a good season’s trade,
tion is injudiciously and (heedlessly hurried. In that city choice bee
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have been selling for 5 1-4 
* to 5 I-2f- Per pound .‘choice at 4 3-4 to 5c. ; good at 4 1-4 

to 4 i-2c. ; fair at 3 3-4 to 4c., down to 2 1-2C. for really 
inferior. Supplies of sheep and lambs have been on 
the short side. The former have sold at 6c. per pound, 
and spring lambs at $^.50 to $6 each.

At the Toronto,yards this week,, the receipts of 
cattle, considering those of previous weeks, were 
what liberal, and prices

m ves
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WESTERN ENTERPRISE.

A lei ter from a frieni in Winnipeg speaks of the 
conspicuous loyalty £0 western institutions and west
ern deve opinent wfiiçh Is practically univfcrsal, not 
oidy in Winnipeg ^but] iijïall parts of the Great Can
adian North-West. Eàcra and every man out there 
seems to realize that tfit c tances for complete success 
of that great country Id f»end largely on his 
efforts, and the conseqpl alee is that the people are 
working ijnitedly towards 1 common goal. It i 
of all for I each and each Tr 
effort is regarded as of ^ajUc 
up the huge aggregate of n 
same direction. One

some-
have said, adopted an 

easier tone, and in A few .cases' went a little lower. 
This

. as we

particularly so with the medium and 
moner grades of butchers’ animals. The choicer 
kept up fairly well, but few

was corn-
sorts **

own were offered. Buyers
seem to have reached the conclusion that they can af
ford to wait a while for lower values. Local export- 

are fairlv well stocked, and trade in that line also 
on t u sou side. One or two choice animals for 

export purposes fetched as high as S5.25. but as a rule 
v5 Ls was the highest limit, and the generality sold for 
materially less. Some stockers and feeders 
posed off for butchers’ purposes, but not 
offered

is a case
hll ; the smallest mite of 

ï, because it goes to make 
uillion other efforts i|n the 
ee the force of this relief 

working in Vancouver as lUll as in Winnipeg: inflittle 
hamlets <»f| six frame bui I tigs and a store, eqjially 
with the homesteads dotti ifc the wide-spread pra'irles.

I he idea now seems lit be fast taking root in the. 
western mjnd that not oi r rapid settlement of the 
lanrl is goop. but a bring: n ; | in of capital to invest in a 
thousand apd one other e ijerprises. The people 
becoming* imbued with tbftaim of developing the 
waterpoweis. of starting ; -eat manufacturing

ers
was

: can

were dis-4*
many were

* 10 uiarket. Sheep and lambs kept steady 
at is4.75 to $5.25 for export : and $3 to $6 for spring

S • °^S arc dn,tc firm, and in some countrv
pomts. higher prices are being obtained. Tbe prevailing 
price is S6.ro per hundred. On last market dav 
lTmon Storl- Yards. Toronto

on
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uninjur^l by the eartftt uake. Sispittes over the facts 
in such cases will be taken in§ the courts and hun
dreds of lawsuits ate likely to c§>g the coast calendar)

1507
•in as good conditionall sold however, though both bmchers^ and 

sold a few cents lower than last week.
Advices from Old Country centres state that the 

demand for cattle is not very active, good ordinary 
qualities of beef fetching from.9 to 9 i-2c. The sheep 
trade has ruled slow, but with good prices, young
reno t 7umg *4 ^ and *5 ,2C A Glasgow !
and r f .^ay ISt’, sfaks of «fee 750 Unitéd States 
and Canadian cattle being put on sale when business
was very much slower, the number offered being much 
greater than the demand. The average top figure was 
11 3-4C-, while seconds and middling animals were hard 
to dispose of at 10 1-2 to nc., with cows ami bulls 
down to 9T-2C. -A report by the superintendent of 
London Central Markets. sho*s that the butcher bill 
ot that city, or rather the quitiity of meat passing 
through that institution; was in the first fifteen weeks 
of the present year 125.589 tons, compared-with 
#37 tons last year ; and of this 53.707 
North and South America this 

x 48,580 tons in the

exporters’

for years.”
n * «t >5
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fire insurance in Canada in

15—7
sura

1905.

Ihe business of fire 
less results in the year iyf graS", 
xear characterized by .^reat 
at Baltimore, Rochester, *|hd Tc 
that the companies operàiting i 
by way of Canadian premiums il that year was swept 
away, and the companies xverefout” the amount of 
their management expense), andlomething

produced but cheer-
1904, which was a 

nfiagrations, notably 
onto. All the money 

the Dominion took

more. The
iums taken by |ome forty companies 
year 1904 was|$i3,169,882, but the 

were 5114,191,847, leAvingjln underwriting loss 
o more than a million, besides ejjpenses of from three 
to four millions more. g

It was sdme compeniationgfor such ill-fortune 
that the succeeding yearArovei a good one, since, 
allowing thirty per cent, for corlucting the business 
there was left, after paying lofes, dose upon four 
minions of dollars to the good from the fire under
writing of 1905. The total net S-emium receipts for 
hre underwriting were $14,498.75$; the losses incurred 
$6,200,664 which is 43 36 lier ce*t.—a favorable pro
portion. Distinguishing between,|the different groups 
of companies, Canadian, Blitishgand American the 
first-named suffered the gr<iatest§-atio of loss 
following table wilj show :

in the 
losses122.- 

tons dame from
year, compared with 

same period of 1905. This 
enormous total would appear to’indicate ample margin 
for the continued development of a large trade from 
Canada. . ~

H K *

APRIL FIRE LOSS.

The fire loss for last month alone in Canada and 
the United States aggregated, according.to the “New 
^ ork Journal of Commerce,” considerably more than 
the total of the whole of last

i

as theyear, or the year prer 
vious, the cause being, of course, the frightful'calamity 
in San Francisco, which is now estimated to have been 
responsible for a wastage of $225,000,000. The total 
recorded losses this year up to April 30th, were $282,- 
202,050, of which the values destroyed last month 
represented by $237,501,150. Thus the loss of four 
months in 1906 greatly exceeds the loss of any recent 
twelve months of which there is record. Here are the 
figures in detail :—

Loss per 
Losses cent, of 

incurred. Premium, " 
1.474,228 
3,697,409 
1,629,027

Companies.
)

Premiums 
taken. | 

$3,026,436, 
8,583.203 
2,689,111

Canadian
British
American

were W •48.71'
43-07
38.26

fTotals .....$14,298,750; ,200,664> 43-361904-
January ............$31,790,200

9b,051,000 
11,212,150 
23,623,000

1906.1905.
$16,378,100 $17,723,800 - 

25,591,000, 18,249,350 -
14,75 L400 18,727,750
11,901,350 237,501,150

-

Hie bulk of the busincssldona by the British com
panies, seventeen in numbetj thefr shàre of premiums 
being slightly more than 60 per f-nt. Next came the 
thirteen Canadian CompanttL w|iich took in rather 
over 21 per cent. The shire
companies was say 19 per ce|t. ,f the total premiums 
and their ratio of loss, (38.*>|per§ent.), was less than' 
either of the other groups df ïconj.anies. The aggre
gate of policies at risk at the tjlosf of the year was Si,- 
340,057,000, the proportions Mid'if the various groups 
hot differing greatly from thle rgtios shown by pre
miums, though the Canadiaiti|co$panies exhibited an 
increase from 21 to 26 per «éfct. If the total, whereas 
the others had decreased to alotjf 59 and 
respectively. 1

February
March 1.
April ,

Total 4 months.$146,676,350 
May .
June .
July .
August
September ----- 14,387,650

12,866,200 
November .... 11,515,000
December .... 19,422.350

Total 12 m’ths.$252,364,050 $175,157,800

$68,621,850 $282,202,050
12,736,250, ...‘.........
11,789,800 ...................
13.173.250 ................
11.435.600 ...................
13.715.250 ...............
12,267,000 ............... ..
16,178,200 . .................
15.276.600 ...........

. the ten American
15,221,400
10,646,700
11,923,200
9,715,200

October

15 percent.

In the extract from the aijvafticc abstract received ~ 
from the Insurance SuperirMjulnt, which we print 
to-day on page 1,520, an extti <|>lumn 'will be* found 
added to the 1905 table giving thg percentage of losses 
paid by companies in propdrtbi to their premiums. 
This is a different ratio fron* th# employed above in 
comparing groups of companies.! It is something re
markable that with all the pplfe? 
dreds of thousands in numlKlf. 
only seventeen cases in whici laimcnt of claim's 
resisted ; these reaching $55,090 air

Referring to the conflagration on the Pacific 
Coast, the “Journal” says:—“It has overshadowed all 
other losses and means the retirement of bankruptcy 
of two or three dozen insurance institutions, and an 
enormous amount of litigation. The fire insurance 
companies are not liable for the loss by earthquakè. 
being responsible for fire damage only, and it will 
doubtless be found that many property owners will 
claim their buildings were damaged bv fire only and

' \
issued, many htm-

o doubt, there are
was

gregate only.1
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—Hudson Bay contk ics to attract attention else
where, even if Ontario p ople seem scarcely alive to 
the possibilities of this g iat salt water sea which is 
within 300 miles, as the < ow flies, -of Lake Superior, 
closer indeed to Toron p 
A writer in the “New )fo je 
describing his recent tra rels over the Temiskaming 
Railway and the Algeria Central, speaks of the many 
charters granted to différent companies to build rail- 

V ways connecting the lake jties with Hudson Bay, the 
supposed intentions of W p. Mackenzie and James J. 
Hill, and adds that “thr< qghout the British North- 
West it i6 regarded as on of the mighty probabilities 
of the future.” The art je, which is written from 
Winnipeg, after showing* the difficulties of sending 
Canadian prairie grain at some future day by rail to 
Fort Gwchill, and thçrtcç through Hudson Straits 
(navigable only 3 1-2 to 4 jonths in the year), says:— 
“The probability is that '\/e shall have railroad con
nection with Hudson Ba r within a couple of years, 
and that a large part of the game for Chicago, New 
York, Toronto, will cor i<| down over these roads. 
The country will then Iks f iled with tourists, and the 
Hudson Bay region rttey a favorite.summer resort 
for the Njorth American t » ttinent." .

least a slight degree. In your new buildings close up your 
stair and elevator wells in fire-proof partitions; in your old 
ones use wire glass and metal. Minimize the fire risk every
where you can. It is simply a matter of using less inflam
mable stuff and more intelligence.”

1

than Montreal now is.
Herald” of Saturday last, it et *

SHEEP RAISING AND WOOL GROWING IN NOVA
SCOTIA.

, A sheep-raising conference was held at the Board ot 
Trade rooms.in Halifax the other day. Influential men from 
every part of the Province were in attendance; farmers, 
woolen manufacturers, members of Tailiament, agriculturists, 
in fact, a general representation, it was a surprising re
sponse to a call for à meeting to consider the causes of the 
decline of sheep-raising and wool-growing in Nova Scotia, 
and to discuss means of restoring that industry to its former 
position. In the last decennial census period, the decline in 
sheep-raising amounted to 15 per cent., and in wool to 25 
per cent. The output of wool in the Province in 1901 
872,544 pounds as compared with 1,072,234 in 1891; whereas 
it was pointed out that we should be raising from three to 
six million pounds of wool annually. A number of 
were advanced for this decline, all of which were reasonable. 
The dog nuisance was the cause of decline most insisted on, 
farmers having given up in despair after seeing their flocks 
repeatedly wiped out by marauding irresponsible dogs. The 
decline in the price of wool some years ago was another 
cause advanced; as was also the reason that has operated 
with the same effect in Australia, namely, the advanced price 
for meat, making it more profitable to raise sheep for the 
butcher than for the cloth-maker. As a result of the con
ference a strong committee was formed to attempt to remedy 
existing evils. They will disseminate information regard
ing the profits of sheep-raising in all parts of the Province, 
and endeavor to secure legislation dealing with the nuisances 
complained of. Almost the whole of the Province of Nova 
Scotia is eminently suited to the raising of sheep, and with 
proper attention it could be made one of our most important 
industries. It does 
farmers that

was

reasons

n *

THE ANNUAL ASH HEAP.

Taking as his text the terrible conflagration in San 
Francisco, Mr. F. W. Fitzp itrjçk, consulting architect and 
secretary of the Internation 1 Society of Building Commis
sioners, Washington, B. G, makes a strong plea for really 
fire-proof (construction in co gested centres. In the Pacific 
city it is (rue that the wate protective service was ruined 
by the earthquake, and thaï tq this extent the fire started 
and spread by means beyon human control. But even so, 
had the buildings been bette constructed and more in con
formity with what is actually known of the requirements by 
up-to-date builders and by 1 ity authorities, the loss might 
have been almost infinitely mailer.

not appear to have occurred to the 
way of protecting sheep from dogs is fold

ing them at night. There is a instant demand for domes
tic wool from the different woolen factories in the Province, 
and their proprietors are taking hold of the 
ment and encouraging it in every way.

one1

The same lesson is to pe learned from Baltimore and 
from other! cities where there have been great conflagrations 
in the last few years. Suffic snt strictness has not been ex
ercised in having buildin ts of thoroughly fire-proof 
materials. | The result is thé «enormous yearly waste by fire 
on the American continent. Insurance premiums are high, 
but notwithstanding this, eve£ imyears which may be called 

z normal, the amounts the com

present move-

n at *
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY.

laniës Lose yearly are sufficient An interesting discussion came up in the Parliamentary 
Committee meeting on Wednesday with retcrencc to the 
Hell Telephone Company’s bill to increase its capital stock 
from the present sum of $10,000,000 authorized ($9,000,000' 
Paid up) to $50.000,000. This increased

to stagger one. And a dish&rtening feature of the matter 
is that, whatever care we ma; take from this time forth, the 
proportion of buildings in U e congested portions of great 
cities,'whidh are properly constructed i$*so small compared 

I w*th those which are hazard! u| that we can look for littW 
improvement for yT;

ft
capital is deemed 

necessary by the directors in order to provide for the many 
improvements and extensions which may. some of which 
will, have to be made during the 
plained that for

iars to cd n^. ;The experience of • Balti- 
San Francisco is, in hi opinion of Mr. Fitzpatrick, 

quite likely; to be repeated in tow Orleans, or New York, or 
Boston, or jany one of a dozei 
at any time! in.the near future 

For this state of things ■
blame, and that the insurance lompanies share in that blame. 
All we can flow do is, to put itiiq his own words:—‘‘To build 
well, to absolutely eliminate flloqd from the structural parts 
of building^, to bar everythin ■ but entirely fire-proof struc
tures in congested districts oq to throw such safeguards 
about the did buildings as w< can. For instance, if a roof 
requires shingling, don’t shin ;le it with wood; use abestos 
shingles. If the sides of a hoi se are rather dingy, the wood 
work rotted' out, don’t repair nth wood, put on some form 
of metal lath and stucco the th :ig. |Às repairs become 
sary, do the repairing even in highly inflammable buildings, 
with^non-inflammable material amf thus little by little, less 
and less fuel; will be offered for fire. When painting is Acces
sary, use something that has b< en proved fire-retardant to at

more or
next ten years. It is ex- 

new exchanges and subscribers’ equipment 
$2500,000 will be required this very year, for conduits and 
cable system, $900,000; for long distance, 
ings and real estate, $400,000

spread investments made by the company throughout Can
ada it may be stated that its property in Ontario is valued 
at $5.500,000, in Quebec $4.500,000. in Manitoba $2,000,000, 

m the North-West $300,000. The company’s proposals 
came in for some criticism on the part of several members 
of the committee. Mr. Lancaster 
such an increase in capital would 
against any move for

other cities on this continent

$700,000; for build- 
As an illustration of the wide-thinks the architects are to

t

expressed the view that '
make an enormous wall

Government telephones in future and
, , a great monopoly, while Mr. Cockshutt urged

7 "° "7 mcr”” O"*1» '» unless ,he company
16 ’""71" i“ monopoly of municipal „r.„,

alrn^v °î v ' Ir,ron,°’ »li» was also present, spoke

eiZl 7 7 urn He ,,t,d «CH an increase incapital stock should only be allowed

\
would create

neces-

under restrictions that
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would give the municipalities control of their own highways. 
Mr. Hartley Dewart, K.C., speaking on behalf of the city of 
Toronto, asked the committee to recognize the fact that the 
conditions which existed in 1880 when the Bell Company 
obtained its charter had changed, and a new set of conditions 
of a totally different character had arisen.

**
declare that the fiscal question !f|all not be sunk, and they 
will make the election ' upon t
protection. Another section, wtfile agreeing to a 'certain 
extent to the sinking of the fiscafgquestion, have not agreed 
to accept Mr. Reid as the Anti-^cialistic leader, and want 
a much bolder programme than hf§proposes as the policy of 
the party. -Two of these are cOre^nonly credited with the 
ambition to displace Mr. Reid for Hie leadership, and as one 
of them is Mr. Irvine, who a^iieved reputation as a 
strong man while Premier of Victoria, the displacement 
may possible take place later if nçt now. Mr. Watson is 
the leader of the Labor party, anti i^in no better plight than 
the other chiefs. He is a man *hq| unquestionably showed 
good judgment in the leadership 0f the House when he was 
for a short time Premier, and as lteder of his party since 
has given satisfaction to his following in the House, but he 
^ unable to frame any policy. H§ and his party in the 
'/House had an understanding, jf nq| a positive agreement, 

that they would not oppose the tfe-Mection of the members 
ci the Deakin Government or the fjpw followers that it has 
in control, but the Political Labor ^League' which controls 
the situation so far as labor pitlftic^ are concerned, at its 
recent annual conference, répudiât^ this agreement, and 
told Mr. Watson that he would hoigbe allowed to carry it' 
cut, that he must make no eqlapgSng alliances whatever 
and be governed by instructions f$>m the League. Un- , 
fortunately the masses of the IpeopS are not very greatly 
interested in the squabble. Th^j ltiartjon the land is content 
with good yields and good pijicts jnd he looks on with 
comparative indifference to tie* political struggle, even 
though the ascendency of the lalor party might involve a 1, 
progressive land tax,. which thé femjfowner believes means 
the confiscation of his propertjjj. j; lj}e situation is French 
rather than British, and there, promises for the next few 
months, to be a scrimmage whicjth swilS be unequalled outside 
of Tipperary.

The Government of Queeflisljhnd^has secured a small 
quantity of Manitoba hard whe 
of Agriculture of Canada. Jt lis 
number of years efforts have in
secure clean seed wheat front

question ^f freetrade and

The increase of 
$40,000,000 capital now asked'for would make the BellCom- 
pany practically » new company, and the municipalities 
asked that the principle of municipal control of streets which 
was adopted and embodied in the bill chartering another 
telephone company in 1903 and confirmed in several charters 
for telegraph and telephone companies granted since should 
be embodied in the bill as a condition upon which the in
crease in capital was allowed.

-,

■
The discussion was 

lengthy, but no conclusion was reached by the time the 
meeting adjourned.<1

'■KM

OUR AUSTRALIAN LETTER. • ■nSince my last letter the rains then falling have been 
continued, till Australia, as a whole has been better covered 
than any time during the last ten years. Prices of its ex
port commodities continue to be exceptionally high. The 
producers arc happy and trade is expanding. The imports 
Of the first three months of the year have not grown as 
rapidly as the exports, but still are slowly growing. Un
fortunately Canada is not sharing in the advance of trade. 
In agricultural implements the Canadian exporters 
joying a very good season, as there is a larger demand for 
cultivating machinery, which is now in season, than for a 
long time past. Last year they carried over a good many 
harvesters and reapers, and consequently the importations 
declined. This year there is no such stock to work off, and 
there are better prospects, 
has closed its offices in all the States except at Melbourne 
in Victoria, and its trade has materially declined. The cot
ton companies are not supplying more than a third that 
their agents here say they could sell, but as they have a 
more profitable market in Canada and only send their sur
plus here, complaints ^cannot reasonably be made if they 
dr- not meet all the requirements of this country.

The Eastern Extension Company took the full limit of 
time for accepting or rejecting the agreement with the 
Australian Government as modified by the Commonwealth 
Senate, and then rejected it. This will lead to their 
abandonment of their offices in the Provinces oL Victoria 
r.nd Queensland, but offices will be retained in the other 
States through the agreements made with the Governments 
of those States prior to Federation. Mr. 'Deakin proposes 
t> compel them to close their offices in Victoria and Queens
land after a short shrift This will give thç Pacific Cable 
Company a better chance for fairly dividing the cable busi
ness, but it will be requisite fot it, even now, to make a bet
ter fight than it has yet done. Mr. Reynold*-is inspecting 
the cable stations in the Pacific, but is expected back in a 
short time, when he will determine the poliqy that is to be 
pursued.

A general election is. to follow the next session of the 
Commonwealth Parliament, to begin a few weeks hence.
It must take place not later than December.' and may a 
month or two earlier. The situation is unique Imtil recently 
in a British country. The Premier, Mr. Deakin, asserts that 
the issue will be protection and free trade. The leader of the 
Opposition, Mr. Reid, declares that it will be no such thing, 
but will be Socialiyn and Anti-Socialism, with himself as 
leader of the Anti-Socialistic party.
Labor party, which is the mainstay of the support of Mr. 
Deakin, differs with the Premier, and he states that the issue 
will be old age pensions and progressive landi tax and the 
nationalization of monopolies. Some of these gentleman are 
at tl/e head of a united party. A section of the Protectionists 
—and a very influential one—has refused to follow the lead 
of Mr. Deakin. asserting that while they want protection 
they will not accept it at the price he proposes to pay for it 
tr the Labor Party. Mr. Reid has two classes of opponents. 
He proposes to sink the fiscal question for the present, and 
to down Socialism, but the ultra-freetraders of thft party

I

LI

1are en-

The Canada Bicycle Company

thjfough the Department 
etttious thing that for a 

■successfully made to 
oba for this country, 
rs to firms who have

P I
in
ail

Why, it is difficult to ascertain; ai let
agreed to undertake it have rej(n|ine<i|unanswered. A little 
Manitoba hard wheat flour hajls corné; to Sydney via New 
York. More has been sent toi Infest §\ustralia than comes 
to the eastern side of the continent, .-fid this flour tdok the 
route it did, because it was ttn^er option either to West 
Australia or Sydney. The pf{<* pai§ is £14 10s. per ton 
(about'$7.25 per barrel), while; Ideal c$n be had at just half 
the figure. This high price, largely $ue to the duty, pro- “ 
hibits its use tô any great exteiW.

. ■

The Governor-General of *(|ana,di has shown a good 
deal ot tact in ordering samples (ff win# from Australia, with 
2 view, if satisfactory, of using ,th#jn in his household. 
Samples arc being selected by the Cnymonwealth Govern
ment, which will likely go fon dkrd tKs month. This is a 
very small matter, but it is on dof tnr small matters that 
carry a good deal more with it t i}(in àpÈcars on the face a rod 
-this friendly act is appreciated I lire. 4

The unpleasant disagreemei to between the three Rait-* 
way Commissioners Tof New S0iith Vga les has been under 
investigation by a Royal Comm^|sidn,|which has reported, 
condemning the acts of the thr^i, bus particularly that of 
the Chief Commissioner. This nàest led to reconstruction.

■
« r I

■

There may be room for a Canadian railway man here.
The last ship from Vancouver nought ai number of 

vehicles from Messrs. Gray & Son.lof (Jhatham. They came 
out in excellent condition, and will! be echibited at the com
ing Royal Society’s Show. There ijjs a §) 
will be handled in a much better nijann<$ 
ments of Canadian vehicles have been. $

The reports of the Canadian ijCorrpiissioner in Sydney 
niust have something in them, betijmsc yiewspapers refer to 
one of which official notice was tatirn ill London, and to an
other heard of through official reports from Washington.

The Commonwealth Government of$\ustraIia entered an 
action against the Comstock MedifSne Qompany, of Cahada,

The leader of the
1
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' "a'm*n6 £0,481 penalty fjkr under-valuation ot pills. The 
company entered them at 
in America. The Custoi 
should be entered in

trj that has given the Dominion so riiany sons. Mr. Dryden 
is sanguine. He thinks, “of course, th^fyractical principles 
applied to Ireland will yield the 
We all hope so, but perhaps the ex-Ministcr has

N value of the pills as produced 
I Department claimed that they 

proportion |o their value as sold. The 
fliat a very large portion of the 

was in the ad|=rti*itjg done in Australia. The 
gave judgment in favor of the Commonwealth 
so far as the Evaluation of the pills 

ccrned, but inflicted a penilty of only £5 upon the 
pany, as there was clearly J10 evidence of 
tent to defraud, and furthe

suit» as in Ontario.”' same
, , yet to ex

perience fully the fatal vis inertiae of the Irishman at home. 
For some obscure reasons Irish sums will not come right in 
the Irish atmosphere, and Irish pupils 
anywhere in the world than in their

company reasonably held 
retail value 
High Court 
Covernment< are more teachable 

owtn country.
At last an English railway company follows Canadian 

precedent to the extent of opening a “bureau of facilities.” 
From that department of the North-Eastern Railway Com
pany, manufacturers anti others will be able to learn all that 
they need to know of the localities along the system. The 
directors will hold the balance true between districts, not 
favoring one to the detriment of others, but according credit 
to each for its special fitness to become the homes of 
particular sort of enterprise.

was con-
com- •

any criminal in- 
that the original entry by the 

company was justified by ^ decision of the Supreme Court 
01 New South Wales in 4 
Australia and the Supreme 
Wales seeim rarely to agree 
is not

: «

milar case. The High Court of 
ourt of the State of New South 
pon a decision. The £5 penalty 

an, important sum, bLt unfortunately it carries with 
t very heavy law costs, there is a well-known opinion

tl at a " g ‘ ,C bUt CVe6 m ^hat timC U was unl™own
that a person making a Cüâtoms entry in accordance with 
the decision of a Superior C >urt should be penalized by an
other court for doing so. * ;

Sydney, N. S .W„ 9th Afril, 1906.

some
. I

All the modern schemes for destroying the very roots 
of thrift, usurp thrift’s name, and it is satisfactory to reflect 
that one of these to an end before it could do any 
damage. The Birmingham & District Mutual Trading Co. 
issued cheques. Poor people were to buy cheques for £1 
at a cost of 21 weekly payments each of a shilling. When 
five instalments jvere paid the purchaser

cameF. W.

1.
«

1
ENGLAND LETTER.

was to be enabled 
to spend the cheque at certain specified stores. The loan 
was to be convertible into medical 
furniture, clothes, cycles, pianos, 
other goods. Of 
intervention of third

OUR NORTH OF
attendance, dentistry, 

photographs, and most 
course, if storekeepers will tolerate the 

parties between themselves and their 
customers, and will take the risk of giving credit 
concerns as this doomed one, they must take the conse- 
quences. But why stomachs that reject trading-stamps 
should accept this aggravated form of the same evil is hard 
o imagine. The greater its business the greater the capital,
A** C!hdltf n*6 kthnft” or8anization must require, and the 
greater the fall when something interrupts the steady flow 
of repayments.

Months

Matters of finance have brought three distinguished 
Canadians, othcr,than Lord £ trathcona, to this side. Mr E 
S. Clouston, of thè Bank < f Montreal, heralded by
Amrus à ““.“H banl<Cr " C,nada is °ne' Mr‘ R ».
Angus, director of the same b ink and of the r P pCT Tht third “ the -innt /ngte/.M?: ££ toss'

I ondonT 1 ” u Birmingltm tramways and the Central 
London Railway has shown jrs the capabilities of the man
vhose name is linked wijh tht- Canadian Electric Company 

and the Electrical Development Company, of Ontario
seek^!? ,thc art,cles Canadian buyers most persistently 
seek Manchester are Imen *>od$ from the mills of North-

especial rL Eastern 5c kland. Embroidered linens 
e.pecially are in vogue and de iverjes of these are most dif- 
ficult to get now that New Yo* is buying heavily also. For
disthbmiont/I d‘Sappointed # some particulars of the
out of i " ?POrtS 8it They Wil1 show th»t
. 0f 166 m 11,on yards exported, 1*6 millions went to North

l^î a”d the north At.a4ti< Elands. There were ,0,1 rrD,r; [orhthe u;ited sfa* and 11 m-,,ion «* c-£R v t. w , ,g tanffs Carda got 11 millions and the 
Brush West Indies one mi.liol ihe Dominion is the third
best market for our linens and Australia is the good fourth

aven,art WOrkJon thc Part o*1 the) Dominion’s immigration 
agents ts recorded.. Trouble iro, e on Lord De Ramsey’s

** in respect of allotments ferafrted to villagers. Access
th' f CW ?LdS °f l3nd °f their fa appears to have aroused 

farm laborers from their wjpntfed state of servility to a 
t uculent independence very c stasteful to his lordship’s 

■ rger tenants. Accordingly, tH ; allotment-holders received

far - - **
' ' forC,rheW'v" atlagic"laMtern tdca4uV these desirable seule'rs brother,”1» ^M T"?1"'' who are ^vising their

an b L 0,:U;0"1Wea,th' B“‘ +<-’> has its own motor-van attitude Th ’a' L'fC °f New York show a firm
, Vch'f e laden with spec! rndHs of all manner of farm b.- succès f I ' “J*"01 SCC h°W bus,ness in this country is to

pnrious .nilSirraa; <’,,t,,nq“irf 7'° *• «» ■». oU" T^^Lr^NWI7!,'‘-, ",ey
-Ko,„d 0, that^Cunadian adv,« J± “J! “‘K '

* 'll P ,akC CarC °f $Uch sums Room exists for consid-

our
to such1

i
i

, _ -, , "l1151 elaP$e before definite details of the losses
of English offices in San Francisco are available. A semi- 
authontative estimate assesses the potential loss at 130 mil-
lol h m arS' and the 3CtUal at 90 millio"s. Meantime, 
policyholders are deriving a little satisfaction from a parade
o. the sums of uncalled capital which constitute an important 
reserve. They are telling each other that 
directors is to be just before 
holders are

■1 .'ll

the business of 
bîSng generous and share- 

not unanimously in favor of 
clauses in policies in whfcfi 
fervour of the

were In the
moment, com 

ing to do with the business 
San Franciscans ought 
losers would have been, 
gestion that they should 
than their level Englishmen. 
Vzith a little difficulty 
also, to pronounce 
cement that 
horizon.

cmaiors who have really noth- 
at all, seemed to propose that 

to be treated better than English 
Second thoughts provoke the 
come off no better, and

Time must be left to tell, and 
we are realizing that time must be left, 

on those vast demands for
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al principles 
in Ontario.” 
s yet to ex
an at home. 
>me right in 
e teachable

laneous folk who venture abroad w tbC m'sce*- We arc told that the Domini 3 a Company .has met with
bankers catering for such custom ' “i" * tU an<* much success from the start; an< th* readiness with which
pioblem in settling the best wa 1 lc,nsclvcs a knotty Canadians have endorsed the Cc ! t-Bus-a-fixed-sum system 
farmer economically. ^ ° rCaC .* money«d has shown that the desire for p >gi tssiyc methods is fast

.. supplanting the adherence to the 1 d amp-sum form of con-
Manchester, April 27th. * °RTH Country. tract. Speed in construction, c< 1 pi d with low cost, and

first-class work are the essentia l < n which the company 
bases its claims to confidence, arid i ‘professes willingness 
to undertake business only under th Gilbreth system, be
cause it feels that only under this s^ist m can the best results 
be obtained. i :

ttt ! I

Iy.
•t * et

insurance institute
rs Canadian 
f facilities.” 
ilway Com- 
arn all that 
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Stricts, not 
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es of some

OF TORONTO.
I

of the ,Tuesdayi *th instant. was held the annual meeting 
of the Insurance Institute of Toronto. The results^ th!

rCCCnt,Lhe,d by the Institulc were announced
and the comiln'* • Th*.tnames of thc sucessful candidates 
below M r ,n which they are employed will be found

^undTE7 HlUrCrS cLifC-S- N- hazier (Owen r> . * * ^OWS(>n, F. K. Howson, H. R. Lyne G B
Patuson F. E. Pegler. E. T. Showier, D A* slnclair
MackT LHfelJ'r,H' Domel,c- M M- Keachie, C. C.

R Saîm 7 V' E' Reyno'ds. C. E. Robertson,R. Salmon Impenal Life-C. Elvins. British America

V wdd'S°?; L‘ T Carli$le- T' F' Charlton, W.G R WM’n' Hawkins, P. C. R. Keys, J. L. Noble.
Half R P T"15- ^CStCrn Fire-Geo Gresham, F. W.

' H Ï’ m *" Martm' G L" Moorc' W- G. Thomson. Nor
wich Union Fire—Chas. Dowling, H. joselin, F. E. . 
Roberts. London & Lancashire Fire—E. M. Macrae. Atlas 
Fire-VV. R. PurVes. Manitoba Fire-P. Von Szeleski.

In the prize essay competition L. K. File, B.A., A.I.A., 
one of the staff of the Imperial Life Assurance Co., was 
awarded the prize of $25 for his essay on “The Past, Present 
and Future of Life Assurance."

The officers for thc ensuing session were elected, and 
are as follows:—Honorary President, J. K.-Macdonald, Con
federation Life; vice-president, Percy C. H. Papps, A.I.A., 
Manufacturers’ Life; vice-president, E. Williams, Imperial 
Guarantee & Accident; secretary, F. D. Macorquodale, 
Manufacturers’; treasurer, E. J. Harvey, North American; 
curator, H. W. Crossin, C.F.U.A'.

Council—T. Bradshaw, Imperial Life; W. E. Fudger, 
British America Fire; C. H. Fuller, Continental Life; L.’ 
Goldman, North American Life; W. H. Gquldj Sovereign' 
Life; John B. Laidlaw, Norwich Union Fire; F. J. Light- 
bourn, Ontario Accident; W. C. Macdonald, Confederation 
Life; G. P. Payne, C.F.U.A.; A. H. Rodgers, Norwich 
Union Fire; F. Sanderson. Canada Life; H. A. Sherrard, 
Western Fire; A. Wright. London & Lancashire Fire.

Ki
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BANKING AND FÜN NCIAL.

An addition will shortly be matlj^ |o the building of the 
Ottawa Bank branch at Renfrew.

It is the intention of the Mercjfti 
erect a building for their branch at !

very roots 
y to reflect 
ild do any 
rading Co. 
ics for £1 
ng. When 
be enabled 

The loan 
dentistry, 

and most 
lerate the 
and their 

it to such 
he conse- 
ng-stamps 
ril is hard 
ie capital,
:, and the 
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(s Bank of Canada to 
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A *brancl][ °f the Dominion BtfcnlH has been opened in 
Calgary, Alberta, under the mai 
Hhmber. . -

ment of Mr. E. W.
• ;

A branch of thc Traders’ Ba I of Canada has been 
opened at Edmonton, Alberta, undleit-|the management of 
T. F- S. Jackson.

A branch of the Metropolitan B 
on the corner of Dunn Avenue a 
Parkdale, Toronto.

The Home Bank of Canada h 
Shedden, near St. Thomas, Ont., witU 
formerly of Glencoe, in charge. j - til 

À branch of the Bank of Montreal! 
ness at Mexico City, with Mr. T. sJl 
ager, and Mr. J. Forsyth as accdUf 

The Bank of Montreal has boug 
lot on the corner of Bank and Son» 
and will before long erect a branch d

This week, a branch of the Im 
was opened at London, Ont., under 1 
Robert Arkell, formerly manager of 
We also learn that Mr. H. C. Secoi 
at St. Thomas, has been appointed m 
branch of the Imperial.

The City and District Savings Rdrtlâ ha» already begun 
the erection of a new building on thq djurth-east corner of 
Ontario and Maisonneuve Streets in; 81 
ter accommodation of its branch thi;r| 
in the story of its proposed establishhi*
Henry and St. Cunégonde.

It is the intention of- the Eastern "jfownships Bank to 
erect a building on its property at the corner of St. James 
Street and Victoria Square in Montreal, iij(<l *hc management 
is awaiting plans which are being preipa|ed. It is quite to 
be expected that the building when Cijnipleted will bcKi 
credit to the bank and to the city. |

The head office of the Sterling Bahlij of Canada, which 
opened its doors to the public on Tucsiny of last week, at 
50 Yonge Street, Toronto, is most artjstiïilly fitted up. The 
woodwork is the product of Jones Bros;!: Co., of Toronto, 
and reflects great credit on the company both in respect of 
good taste and excellence of workman» >. The effect is a 
most pleasing one.

is opened this week 
Queen Street West,

: I
ipened a branch in 
lr. H. C. Ferguson, i

now open for busi- 
Saunders as man-

iiwe are informed, a 
Streets in Ottawa 

leg building thereon, 
eiÿil Bank of Canada 
ie|management of Mr. 
the bank at Listowel.
, lormeçl.y accountant 
[niger of the-Listowel

he losses 
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NEW BUILDING METHODS AND NEW 
CONDITIONS

1

1
The demand for speed, combined with efficiency, in 

building construction is daily becoming more and more of a 
requisite among owners, architects and engineers in Can
ada. The Dominion Engineering and Construction Com
pany, Limited, recently organized with headquarters in Mont
real. proposes to meet this need through the adoption of the 
“Gifbreth Cost-Plus-a-fixed

the dis- 
? their 

a firm 
ry is to 
gement. 
ition of 
current 
i move- 
to the- 

ganiza- 
ibscrip- 
gh dif- 
ressive

« »

-sum system’’ in contracting, and 
by being able to place an admirable organization at the dis
posal of any municipality, firm’- or man who employs it. The 
personnel of the company contains some well-known- names 
in the Canadian engineering and building field. Randolph 
Macdonald, the president, is widely known as a contractor, 
and is also president of the Sovereign Bank of Canada. 
Henry Holgate, the vice-president, is one of the foremost 
hydraulic engineers in the Dominion, an authority'on con-

’ of thc Treasury
at Washington, has resigned as prévint. of the United 
States Trust Company, of New York, .-jm 
ed by E. W. Sheldon, for many y<-a 
attorney. James S. Clark, second vie : president of the 
bank, also resigned, and was succecdi by William M. 
Kingsley. Mr Gage retires altogether f 
tiori with banking, and will enjoy a well-t rned rest.

A plan is said to be under distusj on in New York 
whereby certain bankers will establish a

Mr. Lyman J. Gage, former Secrcfta

has been suecee^- 
thè company’s

Frank B. Gilbreth, the secondcrete, and its uses, 
vice-president, is known as an engineer and con
tractor of large experience, and as the exponent of the 
system under which the company will operate. Robert A.

m active connec
te per- 
s, who 
r they 
se and 
hester 
onsid-

Ross, the secretary-treasurer of Ross & Holgate, consulting 
engineers, is an authority in matters relating ta çlectrical 
engineering, and J. A. Aylmer, C.E., the fifth member of the 
board of directors has been identified with many Targe rail-

nk with a capital
of $50,000,000, whose primary object willgbe the reflation 
of money rates and prevention of 
its accompanying high rates of interest

stringency, with 
is believed tha*

mont
way and canal constructions. ■J ,
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such an -institution might ;xer 
the foreign exchange sit atio 
e> ports of gold.

What we

cise consfderable control over 
n by regulating imports and

believe is tl first importation of British gold 
direct to Canada, is being made by the Royal Bank of Can
ada, per C. P. R. Royal ma 1 steamship “Empress of Britain," 
now on the ocean from L verpool on her maiden trip. She 
is said to carry in her sp cfe room, the first consignment, 
amounting to $1,000,000, j* sovereigns. Heretofore such im
ports have been made th oiugh, New York, owing to the 
superiority up to the pres n^ time of ships running to that 
port.

LIFE INSURANCE MATTERS.

A paper was read before the Chicago Life Underwriters’ 
Association recently by H. D. Wright, superintendent of 
a branch of the Metropolitan in Chicago, on “The Educa
tional Value of Industrial Insurance.1' His paper gave in 
detail the history of industrial insurance from its start in 
England, and proved of great interest to his auditory. The 
association received and adopted a resolution from 
tive committee, condemnatory of rebating premiums. It 
reads: "The membership of the Chicago Life Underwriters’ 
Association, recognizing the evils attendant on the practice 
of rebating, and desiring to promote among life insurance 
salesmen that high standard of business conduct for which 
most of the companies and associations stand, pledge our
selves to employ all reasonable means, to suppress the per
nicious practice wherever found. We take this action in 
recognition of our responsibility to our individual com
panies and to the beneficent instituton of life insurance, 
which now forms so important a factor in our social and 
economic life."

.

1 execu-

V
According to a rccei t issue of Consular and Trade 

I Reports of the United St tes, the six principal banks of 
Tokyo and Osaka, Japan, tow fine profits for the last half 
°f The capital of tl e Mitsui banks is $2,500,000, in
addition to $3,200,000 rest vea, and $130,000 surplus from 
previous account. Their ijç months’ profits were at the 
rate of thirteen per cent, er »nnum. The Yasuda Bank’s 
capital, including reserves is $1,630,000, on which they 
earned fourteen per cent. ' he M'tse Bishi Bank has $1,572.- 
000 capital and reserves, on which they cleared nineteen per 
cept. The Sumitomo Banli i cleared seventeen per cent, on 
$1,810,000 capital and rcsei res. The Konoike Bank made 
ten per cent, on its $1,346.0$. Finally, the Yamaguchi Bank 
cleared eleven

The Insurance Commission is still looking into the 
affairs of the Union Life Assurance Company-, and of what 
has been called its patent attachment, the National Agency 
Company. From his replies to the enquiries of counsel it 
appears that what Mr. H. Pollman Evans does not know 
about certain Ontario unlisted stocks held by these 
panics would make a pamphlet of considerable size. His 
ideas of the value of shares are most peculiar. Questioned 
as to how and why certain shares in minor building and 
loan companies were acquired by his directors he explained 

. . , , 15 that if was by way of exchange or swapping, most often at
Fir, Tn 1 r* d th,a the R,chmond and Drummond par. His measure of the value of these unlisted stocks
a DomininnnClLn°mPaw °f '‘î”"0"*1’ Quebec- had received seemed to be the dividend they paid; and he did not know,
formerly Om • We "° *hat Mr> Jl H Ewart’ apparently, that there was any way* other than a Stock
panv of ™n**er 0 th*. Nat,onal Assurance Com- Exchange bulletin, of getting at the estimate placed upon
Province of oiaïfn *.7 ^,nted ch,ef a8cnt for the unlisted stocks by the financial public. He was the man
trovmce of Ontario, with eadquarters at Toronto. Mr.
Judso* G.^ Lee represents tl^ company in Montreal. The 
company has been in existent ! silice 1879. and has deposited 
$54,000 with the Ottawa Gove nntent.

Ai was to be expected from the severity of the effects 
of the San Francisco’s calamity on the resources of the old 
country insurance companies, the stocks of many of them 
have dropped very considerably in value on the market 
Among instances may be qloted the Ôomroercial Union, 
quoted in London on April rtlj last at 92-93, two weeks 
later stood at 77-79; Liverpool, London & Globe, fell from 
52^, 5314 down to 45-47; Loidpn Ass. Corp, 73^,
Si-54; London & Lancashire fire, 35-36 to 2*24; Norwich 
Lmon, 126-129 to io5;no; Pfcjfoiff, 4i54-4atf> tb 35-37.

Burglary is getting td be 4* much like an exact science 
, ip th| C,ty°f New York, accfrdijlg to “Harper’s Weekly.”

Fannins that have been robbed are much dissatisfied with 
their experience. Families tha* have not been robbed dislike 
the feeling that they must parjrh at home like pigeons wait- 

Y !ng t0 be p0ltcd- Insurance «gainst burglary is getting to ‘
-1 be as common among househojder, as instance afcainst fire.

I ossibly relief may come fro* thjis very practice of insur- 
>"g against,; burglary. The ikard of underwriters is com
pelled by it# business to be systematically alert to diminish 
the chance of fire losses. If burglary insurance becomes 
prevalent enbugh there may U a |>oard of burglar fighters, 
whose business it Ts to abate kou»e-breakingy

^ thC Apfincipa,ity of Lippi-Dettmold, Germany, says the 
Western Architecf and Builijek” Record has been kept for 

eleven years of all trees struck Jiy lightning. These showed 
that trees standing near water Jeeqied to be most likely to 
be hit. and gave this table of comparative danger: Oaks, too; 
c s ,7, pmes, 33; firs, 10; fir trices in general, 27; beeches, 
by far the safest of all forest 4*ek, only, 2. It is a well- 
known truth to old farmers ifi ^e United States that oak 
trees are more) frequently struck jty lighting, aiffi, therefore, 
are the mqst dangerous to seek fiefuge under. This is due 
to the fact thaf the oak has a deef> rpot. which runs into the 
ground, while the tfeech has surttce roots, scarcely 
by the soil.

per cent: er annum on $759,000 capital, 
reservos, and surplus. But t Is generally believed that the 
actual banking profits are f r greater than declared

. : 41
com-

INSURANCE ITEMS.

ij

I
I 1 supposed to know more about such matters than any man

in his office, and yet he paid par (not in cash, however, but 
in “trade”) for shares that were valued outside, and some
times quoted in newspapers at 80, 85, or 90. His illustration 
of his innate faith was something like this: If a stock pay
ing six per cent, dividend was worth 85, one that paid seven 
per cent, must be worth 95. The character of its business 
and the quality of its directors did not occur to him, it 
seems, in coming to a conclusion as to its value.

.
I 1

J -# ■

* It *1
The municipality of Langford, Manitoba, rejected in a 

very conclusive manner a by-law providing for the establish
ment of a municipal telephone service under the Act passed 
at the last session of the legislature. This is the first 
of public opinion since the legislation in question, but 
whether the result

74/4 to

test

means that the people of that muni
cipality are adverse to public ownership 
form of it shaped by the Manitoba 
clear.

or merely to the 
Government is not

:

■UK
. CLEARING HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figures of the Canadian Clearing 
Houses for the week ending with Thursday, May 
as compared with those of the previous week:

May 10.
........$30.486,688
........ 26.319.326

8.486,179
1,758,118 
I 380,543
1.134.794 
2.318485 

851,658 
1.976,716

..............2.830,232
..........  1.340.094
.......... 973.257

10th, 1906,1

May 3. 
$32,156,309 

24,592,659 
8,151,545 
1,691,196 
i,5Si,397 
1,180,192 
2,276,971 

767,267
1,741.077
2,546,066
M93.975

^ Montreal . .. 
Toronto . ... 
Winnipeg . ..
Halifax..........
Hamilton . .. 
St. John, . 
Vancouver . 
Victoria . ,v .. 
Quebec ....,, 
Ottawa ....
London ..........
Calgary . . ..

i

covered
Total $79,856,090 $77,848.654

1 •6
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_The Gilbreth Cost-folus-a-fixed-sum System ”

DOMINION
ENGINEERING

CONSTRUCTION CO.
AND I

v
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rial Agency 

counsel it 
not know 
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Sovereign Bank Building, MONTREAL
- I

! i DIRECTORS i

RANDOLPH Macdonald, Contractor, President, i 
Henry Holgate, Civil Engineer, Vice-President.
Prank B. Gilbreth, Engineer & Contractor, 2nd Vice-President.
Robert A. Ross, Mechanical & Electrical Engineer, Secretary-Treasurl. * 
J.| A. AYLMER, c. E., Contractor.

-• » j
.

;
\I V

The Dominion Engineering & Construction Co. î :
- .. Limited,

has been organized to undertake the ..construction of all I kinds of
buildings, public works and industrial establishments throughout 
Canada. f*

:cted in a 
establish- 
ct passed 
first test 

ition, but 
at muni- 
y to the 
it is not

It is prepared to accept Contracts for the construction of :

Canals 
Railways
Concrete Bridges 
Viaducts

Complete Steam & Hydraulic Power

Office Buildings
Factories
Dams
Docks

« »Clearing 
ath, 1906, lants

■j3.
6,309
2,659
1-545

1,196
1,397
3,192
5,971
7,267

V

The Company has unequalled facilities under the Gilbreth

st rapid
execution of its work consistent with economy and efficiency.

The Company solicits correspondence from municipalities 
owners, engineers and architects.

-cost-plus-a-fixed-sum system of operation to insure the
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A STRANGE VIEW MINERALS IN EAST SASKATCHEWAN.LIFE INSURANCE.

I-----
Many wrong-headed id< is pf the purport and meaning 

of life insurance have been promulgated, and nçt a few of 
them during the course of re ent {revelations. But for down
right misapprehension and ] erveffion of hs first principles 
commend us to a little circ ilar which, we understand, has 
been broadcasted by a certai 1 New Jersey clergyman named 
Blanchard. His starting po 111 is that the business of life 
insurance is "unethical on | first principles, unnatural in

t|i<j large majority of policy- 
tjh^j enrichment of a few pro

moters and not the greatest good of the greatest number. 
His argument is in the maim a resurrection of the old taunt 
that “you must die to win.1! Ti^je, in some measure, the 
man who insures his life andf then dies young reaps in pro
portion a larger reward froijB his insurance (or rather his 
family does) than the man pvfiofe life is prolonged. But 
what is tha|t but an incisive illustration of the fundamentally 
moral aspett of the. business^; namely, that the strong help 
to bear the) burden of the w jak. Mr. Blanchard also 

• siders as

A good deal of attention lately has been attracted to the
mineral resources of Cedar Lake, which is on the Saskatche
wan River, north of Winnipegosis, and connected with Lake 

Winnipeg by a waterway at about longitude 53 degrees. The 
neighborhood abounds in a black sand from which, it is 
claimed, a fine grade of steel can be produced, gold and 
platinum, and other metals are also reported. Not only 
this, but Cedar Lake possesses some measure of fame from 
its amber deposits, which are said to be the only ones of 
any size outside of the Baltic. Mr. G. L. Dodds, who has 
Lten talking on the subject-in Winnipeg, sees a great future 
foi the northern part of Western Canada. West of the 
great lakes, he says, there is cobalt enough to supply the 
world. An exchange of that city tells us he "has samples 
of silver, of copper that can 
asbestos, of white quartz, hard enough to cut glass; and he 
grows enthusiastic in talking about coal in unlimited quan
tities between the Hudson Bay and the Peace River.”

A proposal of Mr. Dodds is to get together

methods and of no benefit
holders” its chief motive bci

be beaten without smelting, of

1
a company

o: prospectors to be left by a whaling ship <$n the shores of 
Hudson Bay during the absence of the vessel on its ex
pedition. The party would include an expert mining en
gineer, provincial land surveyor, and q geological expert. 
These would do their prospecting during the season and re- 

l w't*1 " haling ship the following summer, when not
cnly the proprietors of the whaler would be' rich in whale
bone. seal oil, etc., but also the prospectors would have made 
their fortunes by their discoveries of

con-
unnatural” the endowment plan whereby 

receives a fortune at a certain sage, though in this, as in 
other exprejssions of opinion,|jhe i», rather difficult to follow.
He claims that such alsystcm'jis jfs though a person were re
quired to attain a certain ajte before he could enjoy life. 
How so? Because a person $>ut< away a certain portion of 
the surplus bf his earnings noijreqitired now in order to have 
something in .reserve when hi| earnings are liable to be less 
or perhaps 'nothing, how doejj tfiaf prevent his present hap
piness. Ojne would imagine){ it! jjivould have the opposite 
effect by tending to make th£ futile free from shadow and 
anxiety. But probably the jjevqrfpd gentleman is beyond - 
being pcVsuttded by argumentj) ji

.. a man
I *
i

turn

sources of mineral 
wealth. At least, this is a picture painted by Mr. Dodds.

r * * *t
. Rank °f Torontô advises Us that a branch of that 

bank has been opened at Merritton, Ontario.

I

—

Hi THE BACKBONE FORGOTTEN.

In the rush and excitement of the 
mining boom the agricultural possi
bilities of the Temiskaming district are 
being to a certain extent overlooked. 
The get-rich-quick idea has 
fascination iot the 7 human
probably no better field for the cultiva
tion of the 
than the 
of this north

m

!
■

a powerful 
race and■ .

appetite was ever opened 
spectacularly rich silver beds

-

J country. The mining in
dustry is here, and here to stay. It has 
been, and will continue to be, a profitable 
business, but that is no reason why the 
thousands of acres ,of fertile soil in the 
clay belt should be forgotten. The vast 
district surrounding and lying north of 
New Liskeard is fast filling up with
farmers,, it is true. It is difficult to esti-
mate how

;
S 9j

4! .jifi

'A

many thousand settlers the 
boast, but certainly there is 

j roum a,ld ^ 8°od living, too, for many 
1 tunes the number. The clay belt is set* J tied for thirty or forty miles' north of 
Uhts town and for twenty miles on either 

side of tl|e railroad, but 
tune the available farming territory is 

I scarcely scratched. So

I country can

i

at the same

continuous and
extensive has been the Dominion’s ad- 
vertiseme.it, of the Canadian West that 
the prairie* are being rapidly settled. 
>> hy coifld

■ .j

not the Government agents
now give some attention to the advan

tages offered in the fertile north?— 
I emiskaming Herald.

41 11
Vault oors in Bank of jlUohthral and Ro,al Trust Company. Mo real 
Three tijnes larger and heavier Jh«n any other in Canada I) ...rs and Vesii- 

wpiKh 60 tons jfToU weight of lining and doors 260 tons 
eq to be the nneM î-iéce if vault work in construe km and 

* tfc|e old established firm of

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works, Toronto.
Established 10*5 5.

bules 
Accept 
in the dominion. workmanship * »

The London Street Railway Company 
intends, we understand, to increase its 
capital stock and bonds to $750.000 each. 
It is ■
belt line

i-t

1
-

now engaged in constructing a new
■n the southern part of the city.nï 1 ^
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Tho
You Need Pol/Oil$24,000,000

Go ISSUE» BY THEFire risks Accepted on almost every description of in
surable property.

112 St. James Street, Montreal
(Corner of Place d’Armes.)

CANAD [At* CASUALTY
>nd,$oll«r

INSURANCE CO.
22-24 Adelaide Sjh East. TORONTO.

are b, far the BEST, CHEAPEST and 
MOST COMPREHENSIVE in the market.

Full Information Freely Given.

A. C. C. DINNICK, Managing Director.

No F urther
THK HUGH C. MACLEAN CO., Ltd, 

Vancouver S“Sdo«5..: J. E. E. DICKSON, Mgr.
DOUGLAS K. RIDOUT. Toronto Act.

wanted throughout Canada.

Winnipeg.

Commercial
•**«* "*• «««mva «uiiiui THE.... [Incorporated 1875]

Mercantile Fire4

INSURANCE COMPANY
All Policies Guaranteed bv the LONDON AND 

INSURANCE COM-NOTICE LANCASHIRE EIRE 
PANY OF LIVERPOOL.

SIMPLICITY
ELEGANCE
RICHNESSTO THE TRADE.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that it is the 

intention of The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
and The Merchants Bank of Prince Edward 
Island to apply to the Governor-in-Council of 
Canada for approval of an agreement between 
the said Banks for the purchase by The Can
adian Bank of Commerce of the entire assets of 
The Merchants Bank of Prince Edward Island.

This notice is given pursuant to Section 39 
of the Bank Act Amendment Act,. 1900, and 
such application will be made after this notice 
has been published for at least four weeks, as 
required by the said Section.

May Ulii, 1906.

Overalls and SmocKs
Men’s Gold Black Blue Denim 
Overalls, with bibs (riveted), 
smocks to match. We have a 
big stock of these goods and 
clearing them at

We design 
u»d manufacture 
y Fittings and 
Banks, Offices 
Opera Hou

Urug and Jevfclry Stores
Jk W rite tor turttu Sn ulars and an

1exclusi 
urniture fc 
1*. Churche

are
Schooh of that ?

$6.00 per dozen.
P-trtiv-

m
OTTEN.

Officii and School 
Firoltoro Co., Limited,

Preston, Ontario.
t ÎB "

FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
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Canada
B- E. WALKER, General Manager, 

The Canadian Bank of Commerce,
LIUrreo '

Wellington and Front Sts. £.. Toronto

J M. DAVISON, Cashier,
The Merchants Bank of Prince Edward Island, 

10th April, 1906.

St OOm

COMMISSION MERCHANTS & BROKERS
li

Agents fob— Rice Lewis a Son; j * B

Lampblack. Velvet * Commercial.
John Williams A Co., Metal and General 

Merchants. London, England. 
Tayor-Forbes Company, Limited., 

••Sovereign" Radiators and Boiler*. 
Lawn-Mowers and Hardware.

S

f,e-LIM
?

122 Oralg St.. MONTREAL.
!

Estimates promptly furnished for

Flat Opening Blank Books,
Loose Leaf Ledgers and Loose 

Leaf Sheets of any Pattern

Planet Flat Opening Book Making House
CHATHAM, ONT.

s;;

OfImi
< I Ï

Bar Iron Pipe 
Chain Sheet Stool 
Natls Tubes

KEEP POSTED V

Rivets 
Valves, Bolts 

Pipo Fittings, etc., oto.

■ Iron Pipe■

■r
EVERY DAY

iOur "Daily Bulleti*" the only 
thing of the kind in Canada. A most
complete and reliable record of 1 ____
Failures — Compromises — Business m r 0* PBICE8.
Changes — Bills of Sale — Chattel ffi
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WEST INDIA LINE 

STEAMERS
sail from Halifax every alternate Monday for 
Bermuda, The British West Indies and 
Demerara, ana on the ist and 13th of every 
month for Santiago de Cuba and Kingston. 
Jamaica.

Special discounts allowed Canadian Trevellers 
taking the trip with a view to extending trade 
relations with the Islands. 'l.

PICKFORD & BLACK,
HALIFAX. N S.
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STOCKBRf ÉERS AND*CLIENTS. being exercised' to see that he receives any dividends or 
' lights” to which he is entitled at the time of purchase.'

The Broker's Staff.
i

Iii the financial 1 
I cndun ‘ Times” of 
esting article liihler th 

Ptjobably the earlie 
with t|ie Stock Exchan e 
of doipg difficult sum: 
described as "Stocks,” 
ing to iunravel their int
li\ ing put of the begga % per cent, that was given him for 
carrying out all the tr 1 

• torture. Later on in li
from a,quite different p i it of view; the intricacy of the 
dissolves into cjbmparai iv : simplicity when we have a prac- ' 
tirai example of investip- it or realization before us, and t)ic 
bioker's modest commiff,i>n is too often regarded by clients 
as a charge which is a «>od deal too high for the services 
rendered. The er^or of jir youth, of course, is produced by 
the fact that the arithmetic book generally, for the sake of 
the pupil’s calculative 
and intricate amounts,
apparently leaves the bfptjer with about seven and sixpence 
in his pocket, and that itpfeo clings to its % per cent, for the 
sake of ; simplicity, regatdàss of the fact that brokers often 
charge more for certain kinds of transactions.

The Question

id commercial supplement to the 
reoe it date we find the following intcr- The above rough sketch of the clerical work involved 

L> a simple purchase or sale indicates sufficiently the 
of detail that is involved by the working of a stockbroker's 
office. But this clerical work by no means exhausts the 
operations that have to be covered by a well-organized firm. 
An enormbus amount of correspondence has to be carried 
on, much of which may or may not lead to business, and in 
big offices the mere correspondence apart from the book
keeping work takes the whole time of a staff set apart for 
it. Then there are some clients—especially provincial brok
ers—who expect to be kept posted concerning the hourly 
fluctuations of markets, and this is a business which involves 
constant patrolling of the house and a steady stream ot tele
grams chronicling prices and tendencies.

caption:—
t association that most of us connect 

and its mysteries is the "recollection 
n the arithmetic book which were

mass
i J

i

id of wondering, while endeavour-
c icies, how the broker could make a

«actions that were set out for ourHi
we are apt to regard the problem

sum

Finally, some
well-found offices, in which the partners pride themselves on 
having all available information on financial matters pigeon
holed for production at a moment's notice, keep a regular 
statistical staff, whose sole business it is to keep company 
reports, traffics, and other matters properly recorded, so 
that if a client asks a question concerning any company ->r 
security, a full and accurate answer may be immediately 
forthcoming. *

i
III lltyr deals in comparatively small 

h the result that an hour’s labor

Unpaid and Thankless Tasks.
of Commission.

And be it remembered that all this correspondence and 
statistical work is only indirectly remunerated. The^lawyer 
who charges for «very letter that he signs 
ihg an appointment or acknowledging the receipt of a docu- 
mcnt may well consider with commiseration the positon of 
the stockbroker, who may correspond for a week for noth- 
ir.g, if the client finally decides that a change of investments 
concerning which he has been writing and

The more grudging 
ing public takes with r 
purchases or sales of sti 
prehension of the

v that a great part of the invest- 
rd to the charges incidental to 
: is generally based on a misap- 

cxpei)Hye machinery and plant that a 
stockbroker has to maij^t|in,' and the amount of technical 
detail that is involved 
average client who has r

ven those mak-!

the simplest transaction. The 
books or magazine articles abouti

receiving reams 
>uggestions and replies, is on the whole undesirable. For 

the broker charges only for business actually done, and 
less his labor ends in a, contract he has lost his time and 
energy. And1 perhaps

the machinery of the Stol 
broker as lounging elèga

Exchange is apt to conceive his 
y in the house or his office, or 

indulging in uproarious t^foolery, until such time as his 
Insured chat, or schoolboy?{skylarking, is interrupted by the 
receipt of an order, wh«n||jhe strolls across the floor to a 
jobber who does the busin

un-f

than the correspondence that 
he has to conduct without remuneration, is the tax involved 

his time and patience by endless interviews with garrulous 
clients who come to his office and palaver for hours, with 
no definite notion as to what they want to do 
they expect to be made

worse

for him in the course of twenty 
seconds conversation, and jljcn returns to the serious work of 
amusing himself. This pojfcilar picture of the stockbroker 
and his business has a ju sufficient connection with the 
facts of the case to make It interestingly misleading 
caricature, There, are time

Oil

except that *'
aware of stock and shares yieldipg 

impossibly high rates of interest, and yet backed by unim
peachable security and absolutely certain to improve in cap
ital value. -

as a
when Business is so slack and 

the orders received so unfjiportant that any work that a 
broker has to dok.t. may be jtompassed without much 
effort than is described ah re; but then, in times such as 
these, it is safe to assert t»Jt the broker is not earning his 
t ffice expenses. And this 
important bearing on the

Clerical 1
For it must be remenib

. stockbroker

more Financial Omniscience Expccteu.
All this, as we have said, is done for nothing by the 

roker, and jet clients seem to take it as a matter of course 
and to suppose that his time and 
vice to an unlimited

|ings us to a point which has an 
lestion of Commissions. energy are at their ser-

;extent, as long as they occasionally 
give him an order. They also have a habit of expectin* 

im always to be able to deal at the middle price, robbing 
h.s jobber of the ''turn” which is his due, and to know, with 
unfaltering exactitude, the future

>rk Involved;
d that the office expenses lot a 

are nccessaril; | heav^ in proportion tp the 
> mount of work done. >V |n he' has, as, pictured a}>ove, 
*' ' 'k''1* *ds bargain with (lis Bobber, the clerical work of the 
».Utter is only just at the t thinning. First of all the con- 
!' :V, has to bc made out ai S checked, and the transaction 
:us o, be entered with the « |e solemnity and repetition in- 

*\tc| l>> the system of St<>< Ï hxchange bookkeeping. Next 
l',orl"ng ,h< bargain has t<j jbl- checked with the jobber's 
clerk, and when the accoujit $y approaches the client has to 
be written to, in many ba« so that his wishes may be 
learnt with regard to the jl.a glin, as to whether it is to be 
completed or continued, ^s g< are here dealing with «nat
te rs of investment we will jas: Bike that the business is ‘ real,” 
that the stock if bought *,11 be taken up and paid for, or 
" SO,d 1 be del,vered. Fit jtr of these processes requires 
a great deal of complicated c ïricâl work. In the case of a 
urchase the name, and ocfcu, gtimn of the buyer have to be 
ntten out on a form aind lent through to the sellers 

bioker. by means of the Cle ling-house, or by passing ÏÎA 
»rime through, if the sejeui ly is not one dealt with by 

the Clearing-house, the traps! 1 deed has to be made 
sent to the client for sign»tu I, and registered, and finally 
the certificate has to be despa |hcd to the investor, due

course of markets, and the 
movements to which the prices of all kinds of securities will 
bc subjected during an indefinitely extended future. It does 
not seem to occur

I

to .clients of this type—who are quite 
common—that any broker who was really possessed of this 
knowledge would inevitably to trouble himself with 
other people s investments, and would by merely backing the 
knowledge with which he is credited as a matter of course, 
rapidly acquire the fortune 
certainly entitle him.

cease

to which its possession would 
This consideration never seems to

, expects certain knowledge of the
uture to be at his or her service gratuitously, and-feels hurt 

:.nd aggrieved when securities that are recommended de
cline. and is only too apt to forget to be grateful if they 
improve in value.

strike the client, who

I

i; The Speculative Client.
Wh° "PCC"late Kive their brokers less trouble, in

W asT * r thC rea' ,nVeSt0r’ a"d are more profit
ait T" their differences when markets go
• kamst them. Less clerical work is involved by a bargain
through7o7d 30,1 Und°n: 'han by oni‘ which is carried 
through to a genuine purchase or delivery of stock, and the

out.
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The Merchants Bank of Canada Bank of Hamilton.
....... $ 2,600,000
....... # 2,600,000
----- $29,000,000

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of; 3$ per 

cent, for the current half-year, being at the rate of

..3...........Paid-up Capital.......
Reserve..........
Total Assets.............

Head Office, . ft"• I*. •7 per
cent, per annum upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this 

Institution, has been declared, and that the $ame will be

Hamilton,
Di

HON. WILLIAM GIBSON...
J. TURNBULL................ ..............

•CYRUS A. BIRGK. 
GEORGE RUTHERFORD,

............. ........'..President.
« and General Manag.-e.
JOHN PROCTOR. 

HfN. JOHN S. HENDR1E,
payable at its Ranking House in this city, on and after

:s c. DAi.Tp:
H. M. Watson, Assistant General Manager -

Branchée
_____ FfSef”*0 i
" Barton 8t Br Hlmroe - StSP*-
- Des ring Br. s-.-.,-.-**—- "ladatone
- East End Br.
“ West End Br

CHARLES C. DAL N. Toronto.

Friday the 1st day of June Next. and'Superintendent of Branches.
.1

The Transfer Rooks will'be closed from the 17th. to 

the 31st day of May next, both days inclusive.

ONTARIO
Alton
Ancastrr
Atwood
Bnamartll.

ALBERTA
Edmonton
NBOion

SASKAT
CHEWAN 

A hornrthy 
BatUeford 
Caroa 
Francis 
lodtao Head 
M elf or i 
Moose Jaw

Hsgcrsville

S Kenton

tod Miami
~ Minnedosa 

Mordt-n 
Pilot Mound 

a Plum Coulee 
Roland 
Snowflake

Blyth J%rtw 
T rntowelThe Annual General meeting of Shareholders will lie 

' he!d at the Banking House, in the City of Montreal, on

Chenier
Delhi

L’u< know I
a,1MU ton

Dmpmoe

Fthel
MM

Mooreâeld. é Toron wv*
New Hamburg WlngfcgM
Niagara Falla WroxétéT |
Niagara Falla S. : _
Orangeville MANITOBA
Owen SoundPal meon Bradwardlne
Port Elgin

■ 1•W

Wednesday the 20th day of June , BWITI1H 
COLUMBIA. 

* Ferais
Swsn Lake 
Winkler

UeoreetownCM f

Ii ,e Grain Ex. Br. £
V

Grimsbynext. The Chair will be taken at 12 o’clock, noon. -

By order of the Board,
E. F. HEBDEN, 

General Manager.

Correspondents in United States-New T. 
National Benk. Bnetoo— InleranUoeel Tram ‘

Beak. Detroit-Old Detroit
Nations Benk. Kano 
Nations, Bank I

Ultr^NstionsI

National Bank. Pittsburg Mellon Nat _
Collentiooe effected In all parte of Cased* prfeiptly

Correspondence Sol

1 Head Office, Oiliawa, Oat.

San Francisco—Crocker-Weol worth
Montreal, 20th April, 1906. and cheaply

•cited

Incorporated by Act of Parliament

THE Wl 
BANK OF

Capital Authorised $1,000,000 M

■no,onto 01
W àHead Offloe

ecutlve Offlce
Tt ito

Aitreal eee.eeeeeeeeeeee

Board of Director*
Job* Oowan, ffeq., Free 
Rbobs* A Hamlin, Key , 
Uibeon, Keq

T II. McMillak, Oaehler 
l burg. Penetenguiehene, Paisley, Poet 
, Tarletock. Whitby, Wellealmr.

Deposits reoeieed and

r*D. M. STEWART.
and Vice-Pm»id**t and g$Oo«n,KWl 

W. r. Alee, Eeq.
Thomas Pateiaoo, 

Robert Mclnl 
Elm,ale. Midlan,

I).
General Manage*.

Interest allowed. Collection solicited and

BANQUEN

H and sold.

Meruhaote Bank of Canada^
BRANCHES IK ONTARIO

Ottawa ,
- Market Thorudale 

Perth Toronto
Rockland " Labor Temple
booth River ** Market
8t Oathsrinee Tweed
► t. Jacob's Vnionvllle
Stirling Walton
StoufiviUe Wyoming
Teeewater Zurich

Creditor East
Markham 
Marmora
MUlbank 
Milverton 
Monk ton 
Mount Albert 
Mount Forest 
New Dundee 
Newmarket 
Nisgara

BRANCHES IK QUEBEC
Montreal 
Waterloo

LA TIONALE.nxeter 
Gate . 
Goderich
Harrow 
Havelock 
He final; 
jllurr.,0

NOTICE—On and after Tuesday, he first of May next, th|» 
Bank will pay to its shareholders $ cfivid&d of three per cent, upon 
its capital for the six months ending-on tj|e 30th April next.

The transfer book will be closed front the 16th to the 30th April 
next, both days inclusive. S i r «

The annual meeting of the shatehoÈjers will take place at the 
banking-house, Lower Town, on Wdilneffjpy, the 16th May next, at 
three o'clock p m. À

" The powers of attorney to vote must* to be valid, be deposited at 
the Bad! hve full days before that df thgj meeting, i.e. before three 
O’clock p.m , on Thursday, the loibMa 

By order of the Board of Directors.
Quebec, 20th March, 1906. _

B ruoefield
Burk e Fulls
Chatham

Freliehaburg
•tanbridge East Hutton

Savings Deposits received at all Branches. Interest paid tour times ^ year.

Montreal, West End

Union Bank. of Halifax !Xt.
Sfr' ,

I 1Capital Authorized,........
Capital Paid-up .............
Best

............S3,000,000

............11.386.160

...............$1020,000

LAFRANCE, Manager, r*
banking business entrusted to our keeping 

the most careful attention. . . .

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
sherbrooke! Que.

Forty-Five! (srakhes in Canada. 

Correspondents til alt? parts of the World.
Capital, - »3,000,000 |.
Reeerve, Sl.soo.ooO I

DIRECTORS
We ROCHE. M.P., Vicb-Pnesidsht. 

G10. Mitchell, M.P.P. E. G. Smith 
Geonge Stains

Wm. ROBERTSON. Pbeeident. 
C. C. Blackadab, receivesA. E. Jones

Halifax, N. SiHead Office,
.....................General Manager,
Assistant Genenal Manases.

....................................... iNSPSvTONS.

K. L. THORNK............. .
C. N. S. STRICKLAND 
W. C. HARVEY,
A. D. McRAE, iI

BRANCHES
IN NOVA SCOTIA—Amherst. Annapolis, Barrington Passage, Bear River, 

Berwick. Bridgetown. Clarke’s Harbor. Dartmouth. Digby, Halifax, 
Kent ville, Lawrencetown. Liverpool. Lockcport, Middleton. New Glasgow, 
Parrsboro. Sherbrooke, Springhili, StellartonV Truro, Windsor, Wolfville, 
Yarmouth.

IN CAPE BRETON—Arichat, Badderk. Glace Bay. Inverness. Mabou. North 
Sydney. St Peter's, Sydney. Sydney Mines 

IN-NEW BRUNSWICK—St. John.
IN PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND -Charlottetown.

N BRITISH WEST INDIES-Port ol Spam, Trinidad.
CORRKMPONDKNTB 

London and Westminster Bank. London, England 
Bank of Toronto and Branche». Canada.
National Bank of Commerce. New York.
Merchant’s National Bank. Boston

m Harwell, - President 
s. Mackinnon, Geo1! Mgr.

—
Incorporated by RoyefCherter 

end Act of ParlisiNsel. 
Eels Wished igeg.

Head Ormes

Th« NATIONAL BANK 
OF SCOTLAND! »

it
r

; EdinburghLIMITED :

t?The St. Stephen’s Bank CJepiUsl Habserlbsd___
Petd-ep . . ......
UnoMlIed ....... .. ................. 1

ZT i.ode.oeo
Onoboe B. Hast, x, r«.ry

sa
. Assistent Msna*er
erteken «ml the Arccptancee 

I ilk'London, retired on terms which

..... .....
IiNCoeroeaTED iSgb.St Stephen. *.». I

................... $100.000
Feank Todd, President

\JThomas Ebotob Unite, OMural llsnsfM 
Lenden OSes $7 *L_Z__:
J. S. Cocknuen. Manager.

The Xffeocy of volontai and t'oreii

$a.oe*Reserve. ....................
J. F. Géant, Cashier.

. AffenU-London. Meesra. Glyn, Mills, Currie A Co New York. Bank ol New 
Vcwk. B.N.A. Boston, National Shawmut Bank. Montreal. Bank ol Montreal 
St Jobe, N. B. Bank of Montreal. — Draft, issued «(fa any Branch of the 

Bank of Montreal.

Carry at.
1

I

A 1 ' I
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.

generally latjger, and the dealings are 
. naturally more frequent. On *e Other hand, the speculative 

client often expects to be tolc continually all about every
thing that is happening or is *)ini| to happen, and his habit 
01 finding ib inconvenient to Beet his differences when his 
specuiations'>go awry is a frétaient cause of disaster to his 
broker, Who has to find the nfbney himself, or declare him
self a defaulter. A great sour 
opens speculative accotants v

amounts dealt in are The Traders Bank of Canada
Nctice is hereby given that it is the intention of the Traders Bank 

of Canada, after publication of this notice for four weeks in the "Can
ada Gazette " and in a newspaper published in the City of Toronto, to 
apply to the Treasury Board for a certificate approving cf the follow
ing by-law of The Traders Bank of Canada :

At a special General Meeting of the Shareholders of the Traders 
Bank of Canada held at the Head Office of the Bank, in Toronto, on 
the 17th April, 1906, the following By-law was passed :

BY-LAW NO. 14
A BY-LAW TO INCREASE THE CAPITAL STOCK OF THE TRADERS 

BANK OF CANADA.
WHEREAS the capital stock of The Traders Bank of Canada is $3,000,«00. 

divided into *0,000 shares of $100 each, the » hole amount of which has been taken up;
AND WHEREAS the greatly increased business of the Traders Bank of Can

ada necessitates provision tor a larger amount of money than is now at the command 
of the Bank ;

AND WHEREAS the extending of tjie Bank's operations to Manitoba and the 
Western Provinces having been determined upon and premises opened, greater 
facilities are required on the part of the Bank for carrying on its business in these 
localities ;

i: qf danger is the client who 
th several brokers at once, 

with the result that they all oltheni- believe that he is fully 
able to meet the liabilities invi ved by his speculations, until 
they suddenly find themselve; all closing commitments for 

; the same account. With all 
I bilities, expected to render m

here anxieties and responsi-
y important services gratuit

ously, and to deal, when bus test finally results, for 
missions which are cut to th* bone by the stress of 
petition, the stockbroker

com- 
com-

can h irffly be regarded as a mem- 
ber of the community whose ll bqr Is not worthy of its hire.

AND WHEREAS the future prospects of the Bank appear to warrant Buck 
reasonable increase of capital as will meet the present and immediate future require
ments of the Bark's operations ;

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the shareholders of the Bank assembled 
at the Special Meeting held at the Head Office of the Traders Bank of Canada, the 
17th day of April, 1906 ;

(0 THAT the capital stock of The Traders Bank of Canada be, and the same is 
hereby, increased by the sum of Two million dollars, divided into 90.000 shares qf 
$100 each.

(a) When the directors so determine, and from time to time as they think fit, the 
said increased stock shall be allotted to the then shareholders of the Bank pro rata, 
and at such rate as is fixed by the directors, but no fraction of a share shall he so 
allotted ; provided that in no case shall a rate be fixed by the directors which shall 
make the premium (if any) paid or payable on such stock so allotted exceed the 
percentage which the reserve fund of the Bank then bears to the paid-up stock

■i H a itk-

B. C. LUMBER FOR FRANCISCO.

The United States Govcrt> Ircntljhas decided, in spite of 
ç opposition from Oregon and Washington lumbermen, to 

rebate the duty of $2 per thoua hd on British Columbia lum
ber shipped to San Francisco and this, together with the 

rgreat demand which lumbertne 1 betieve will soon begin for 
rebuilding purposes in that city is lj|e1y to vatise an advance 

,in Western prices. Many of t e lajye mills in the Province 
,j*are already so "full up" with rdeSs that they will not be 

■ able to ship to California, but : >therh. it is sai<^. are making 
rapid preparations to do so, mi as they have the advantage 

their Puget Sound compi itojrji in not being bound to
nalify they may be expected

pnly ship his product 'to San 
. because the United States 

coasting laws preveg| foreign fessais trading between 
ports on the American coast,

13) Any .lock allot ltd from time to time which » not taken up by the .hare- 
holder to whom such allotment has been made within six months of the time the 
notice of the allotment ha. been mailed to hia address, or whit h anv shareholder 
decline* to accept, or. any share, which shall not be allcted by reason of the pto- 
vtstonherembetere contained against the allotment of fractions of a share, may be 
offered for a bscnpt.cn to the public, at such time, in ,uch manner, and on such 
terms as the directors may prescribe.

H. S. STRATHY, General Manager.

Hi 1jjl The Home Bank of Canada.
Head Office and Toronto Branch,

8 King Street West
CITY BRANCHES; Church Street Branch, 78 Church 

St.. Queen West Branch. 5,1 Queen St., W.
ONTARIO BRANCHES; Allia ton, St. Thomas. Walk, entitle. “

Transacts a general hanking business. Interest al- 
towed on Savings Accounts from One Dollar upwards.
ÏV*.fiü e.“UeJ o" *!' Point* in Canada and
L m,rd states. Sterling Exchange bought and sold.
JAMES MASON, General Manager.

over
ship by vessels of any one nati 
to do quite a large business.

The Sound lumberman can; 
Francisco on American bottom

two
American tonnage is not 

available in any great quantity.jjand the Sound millmen will 
rind ir almost impossible to seBtre transportation. British 
Columbia lumbermen are cablii < to F.urope in an endeavor 
to find steamers or sailing vej els pn the Pacific 
charter for this lumber trade.

X.

The Bank of New Brunswick.
-y4; Capital

Reserve
HEAD OFFICE

open to $500,000 
$825,000

H K • NT o ‘ ST. JOHN, N. B.
Branches in New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island.

James Manchester,

President.
R. B. Kessbn, General Manager.

•t * k
—The continued growth of |he Canadian West is shown 

by the figures o£ homestead jntri« filed at the Regina 
office. In April they numberet* i.JiR This, we believe, is 
the largest number of homestellcrs ever filed at the office 
hi one month, and is ahead of! the Record for April, 1905. 
The total for the ten months frlm Jtme 30th, 1905, is 8,786, 
?ompare<t with 7,968 for the whâe of the previous year.

k k i

i J. M. Robinson

Vice-President.

Tie Standard Bank of Canada.
center annum u^Lao^,«k'h^T."f„.TZtlL„Vh!,^

!2Zr.:....- - -
Friday, the 1st Day of June next. <

aiat to the 3-at day of May,

» will be held at the
on Wednesday, the 80th June, IMS. the

J
F*16 railway tunnel beneatf the Oliver Detroit is 

mg definite «hape. Constructioi
assum-

tay |be said to have begttn. 
An 18x58 foot shaft has been Sunk on the United States 
side of the river to a d.epth of bjfeet, *nd one the same size 
has been sunk 84 feet on the Cjlnaditii side. A numbcr of 
bids for the construction have Aen Mceived, but it is not 
yet decided whether it will be dSpe; bylday work or by con- 
tract. The actual tunnel construction vJjll cost approximately 
$7-000,000, and the 'electrical tluipniW about $2,000,000 
more, as it is definitely decided ti use electrical power trans
mission. The time to complet! the tunnel will be about 
three years. The annual meetiiS of Ae Michigan Central 
Railroad Company stockholdersgvvas (jeld in Detroit last 
week, when the following -dire 
K Vanderbilt, Frederick W.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the sharehXdcr 
head office of the bank 
chair to be taken at

By order of the Board.
GEO. P. SCHOLFIELD,

General Manager.Toronto. April? 24th 1906.

ONTARIO BANK.
Dividend No. 97.

«-B8S*tttZZÏtUSSSiïZSS.««S HALF

ejwra: ST FF1 Fon and after pavante at the Bank and ita Branches,

3rs w^re elected:' William 
Kandwbilt, Chiuncey M. 

Depew, Henry B. I.edyard, Sattuel if. Barger, Hamilton 
McK. Twombly, William H. Nelman, jj. Pierpont Morgan, 
William Rockefeller, James Stilltlan, George F. Baker, Wil
liam K. Vanderbilt. Jr., Williamlc. Bfown. All are New 
Vork men except Messrs. Ledyarl, whoilives in Detroit and 
Bjown in Chicago. The Intei|ation|l Tunnel Company 
directorate has practically the saSe personnel.

K
T, T rr,?*y the 1st D,y of June Next.

bothT£yIrr„du"v!°0k* W1" **— '-m the 17th to the 31st May.
Hj^-ofth^Ba^k wi„ he held a. the
duo. Next. The chMfJT;,” ,0lh

By Order of the Board.
C. McGILL, General ManagerToronto, April «6th. 1^6.I'9
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7Established 1817

Incorporated by Act of Parliament 
t apital, all Paid-up, «14,400,000 00

.................... 10.000,000 00Undivided Prod ta,
Hwtd Office, HOMTUU.

BANK OF 
MONTREAL

THE MOLSONS 
BANK

CAPITAL PAID-UP-
■ $3,000,000s
-

811,856 41

RESERVE FUND—1Director.
----- ---------------------- 1»BI> Hra A TH OOW A

n a_ _ AWD M )utrr Royal, G.G.M.QHt» Bm Omo. A. SWB.IIICM Prudent. Hon. Pmidmtu
Clol Hfow, Esq , Vice PresidenL

» » ?StWe0^- „ *. B. Oreenahlelda. Esq,
R R. Angus, Keq. James Roes, Eeq. R. O^eid,

u 8....r, Hope. ssrœsrtiff -—
8KANCHK8 IN CANADA.

Qnebee Hart land
Moncton

$3,000,000
4

Parliament. ISM. 
n MONTREAL, uprose : ^

& H. Ewiko, Y ice-President, 
n Molaoo, Lt.-Ool.PC Henehaw
o Générai Menacer 
JC, md Bant, of Branohi 
a and J. H.CanPBl

Incorporated by Act ol
OFFICE, -MEADsSir William 0. Macdonald. 

B*l. Hon. Robb Macksy.
BOARD OF DIM

Wn Mourn* MacrEiaaoK, 
W. M. Ramaay,

Wm C. Mein
t

J. P. Cleghorn, 
tyre. Jamb*

__ D. Dcatrroan, Chief It
W.^H.^Dnaroa, lorpector. W. W. L

Edmonton 
Calgary

British Colnm’a
Rweistoke

H

1LL, Am t Inep ri. 
Que bee
Art ha ha aka 
Chicoutimi 
Praaerrille 
Knowltoo 
Montreal—

St. James Sb 
Sb Gather». 
Sb Branch.

Bt. Henri Branch 
Market aod 
Harbor Branch

■RANCHI-.
RU «town 

lames Street Sin oe 
Market Branch ; Sm hs Falls 

\ <St larye 
Sl -Thomas 
Tores to

1 yEa* End Branch 
Sl W. - 

to Junct— 
as Street 
Yards 

[Branch.

Hamilton—

vHen sail 
HighgateOntario P°r<afe La Prairie

**rb Rouge 
“ Logan Are.

Calgary, Alberta 
EdatonVon, Alta. 
Indian H—1. Saak. 
Lethbridge, Alta. gayimil. Alta, 
■wlna. Bask.
Seek et o on, Seek.

Oookahire 
Denrllle 
Praaerrille 
Grand Mm*
Ub.MmmoUc

Montreal
* Hochelags Bridgewater 
„ Papineau Are Oanao
: 9.^«•»

“ BbBenri •' North End
Warn And Rr. Lunenburg
”—--------- Mahon# Bay

Port Hood

Belleville 
Bradford 
Brock ville 
Chatham 
Collingwood 
Cornwall 
Deseronto 
Feneloo Falls 
Fort William

^Winnipeg
Ontario

Alrinston 
Amherstburg 
Aylmer 
Brock ville 
Cheeterville 
Clinton,
Drumbo 
Dutton 
Bxeter 
Franktord

Agents m Great Barr ai* and OolonUé-*
Limited. Ireland—Munster * Leinster Bank. _
Theünion^Baak of Australia, Limited. South

Fobeiom Aoucra—France—Société General 
Antwerp-La Banque d’Anvers. China and Jap 
Oorporatioo. Cuba—Banco National de Cuba, i k

$ AGENTS IN UNITED STATE* ^Agents and Correspondent, 
in all the principal dtiea.

Collections
---------- 1---- ------ Circular Letter, tmued. «,aji|hfe In all parte of the world.

BANK OF BRITISH'
NORTH AMERICA!

EET8b John 
Woodstock

Rm Scotia
■ft::4

Meatord
Merlin 
Morrisburer 
North Williamsburg 
Norwich 
Ottawa 
Owen Sound 
Port Arthur

: Stf
Maisonneuve

Branch
Quebec
Sorel, :1(luelph

Hamilton Ste. Thdrèeede Blalnriile 
Ste Flavie Station 

Victoria ville 
on and Llrorpooi—Pair’» Bank. 
Australia and New Zealand - 
The Standard Bank of

any-Deutaobe Bank.

British CoL

eSST*
Greenwood 
Kelowna 
Ileleoe 
New Denver
r—
Nicole

EISherman Are
g&L KSL.
Warwick

lfew Brunswick
Bathurst

Kin, stoo 
Lindsay

Ottawa
Parle
Perth
Nmn
Pirton 
Sarnia 
Stratford 
Sl Mary s 
Toronto

Yarmouth

.mgManitoba

v
Fredericton 
Grand Falls

VOakville Victoria
YoogeSL Br.

wmmmm
Mexic »— Mexico City.

H»^fFOU»DL*»l»-eb Joho A-BankofMoouwal. BlrchyOorelBay of Island.i-Bank

I » Obsat BstTAia—Icodoo—Bank of Montmal. «6 and «7 Threadneedle Streeb *0. 
Alexander Lain, Manager

___. New York—R. Y. Hebdeo and A. D. Braithwaite
“ w»ll Bb Chicago Rank of Montreal, J. M. Greats. Manager 

W»k— Bank of Montreal.

Ketahliehed in ibyb. .< 1

§ Incorporated by Royal Char
ter in 1840.N TUI United Bra

Baa. ■île Union Bank of 
eeualneter Bank, Ltd. The Na 
-The Bank of Liverpool. Ltd.1

^^^^^■and Smith'» Bonk, Ltd. The London and W 
Uooal Provincial Bank of England, Ltd. Lrietpooll 
Beotland—The BritMh Linen Company Bank, anTilrfl 

■ajtgaa* nr tee Uwitbd 8t at.»—Newz ork—The National City I 
New York. N B A. National Bank of Commerce In New York I 

■■■National Bank. J. B. Moon A Co. Buffalo -The Marine Natl Bank, Buffalo 
San Pranrisco-The Fliwt National

eLSt55 Bt*îUee
HEAD OFFICE. - 5 URACECHlÜtCjÉ STREET. LONDON. B.C.

A. G. Wallis. Secretary. W. S Goldby, Manager
COURT or DIRECTORS:

Richard H Olya. ~ Frederi. Lubbook.
E. A. Hoars. 1 -j cl C. W. Tomklneon
H. J. B. Kendall. ’ |

In CanadaSt Jam*
H. 8ne.na*, 009 ! Mgr. I J. Eli.sly, Bupb of By

BRANCHES IN CAJ
Duocana, B. a 
Kete.an, Saak.
Peoelon Pall». Ont.
Proderirton. N H

HaJifai. N.8.
Hamilton. OnL 

" Barton t#t 
" Victoria Ave.

Hedley, B C.
Daweoo. Yukon Diet. Kaelo. R.O.
Duck Lake, Seek.

Paid-up Capital

Bank. The Bank of 
Boetoo—The Mer

j». H. Brodie.
John James enter. 
Henry &. firm.

■

1 \ Osa 1). WhsunsuTHE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Street. Montreal
1 J. An DEMON I nupeoOOf

rADA
Alexander, Man. 
Ashcroft, B C 
Battlsford, Hsrt. 
Belmont Man. 
Bobcaygeon, OnL

leelbern, Hmk 
SL John. N.B.

Union SL 
Toronto, OnL 

" Kins and 
Dom

Square

ertn Ste. 
at ht* rme St Toronto Jet. OnL 

*uver. B.0. Trail, B.O.
Vanoouv

M P <J.DIVIDEND NO. 78. Brantford, OnL 
Oainary, Alta 
Oampbellford, Onb 
DavkUon. Beak.

N. h
er, B C.

----------- B.C.
Weaton, Onb 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Yorkton. Seek.

Drills H South Africa lid Soil Indie* mij id afetalaMl it IN* Bsit'i Brinoho*.
UNITED STATES.

I .Michael and W T. Oliver. Agenta 
l i id A 8. Ireland, Aganu.

s^'^d00'
qt Ireland, Umiled, and 

-Shlon 1

.Man.

fc' Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
ot three and one-half per cent, upon the 
Capital Stock of this institution has been de
clared for the current half-year, and that 
the same will be payable at the Bank and 
its Branches, on

MC r-

New York-M Wail 
Ban Pranciaoo— IS)

Street—^W. Lawvon, H M 
Benebme Blroet-J. C. W«

Chicago-Mcrchacla Loan and Trust Oo.
London Banket.- The Bank of England, Mm 
Foreign Agenta—Liverpool- Bank of IJ.erpOo 

Limited, led branches Ireland-Provincial Ba
New Zealand—Union Berk of Auatraiia, lamited, India, China and Japan-Mercantile 
Bank of India, Limited. West Indies-Colonial: Hmab Pari*-Credit Lyonnais UoG. 
—Credit Lyonnais. Attenta in Canada for OoLinia! rt^tk.

—National Sank of Bnnri.nd.
SSSEBsnk, limited, sod branches. Bank of

and after^

Friday, the First Day of June next.
London 4 West lmli*** 1

RANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
incoaroitATBD tStja

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 17th to 31st May, both days inclusive.

WUjtrro 3

tAMFAX,
4 kCapltfU Paid up. $2.506.880.

HEAD OFFICE,
Fund, *4.808.008

FAX. N. S.'t B. E. WALKER, H
DIRECTORS Ç

Chas. Akchikald. Vice-President - 
G. S. CAMPBELLfjT J. W. JkLLISON,

H. fc. McLiod.

General Manager.Toronto, 24th April, 1906. John Y. Payzant. President. 
R. L. Bo*d«n.

Hector Ml Innés.THE DOMINION BANK i’ GENERAL MANAGERS 0FFIC
H. C. McLeod, General 

D. Wats**. Assistant General Manager.
C. A. Kbnnsdv. I *e

TORONTO. ONT.

1>eo. Sanderson, Inspectai, 
tor.

Head Office, Toronto, Canada.
Capital Authorize!, - 
Capital Paid up, - -
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits,

Directors -E. B Osle*. M P.. President ; Wilmot D. Matthews, 
Vice-Pre.ident ; A. W. Austin, W. R Brock, R J. Christie, 
Timothy Eaton, |ames J. Fov, K.C., M.L.A

T. G. Brough, General Manager.
Branches and Agenciei throughout Canada and the United States. 

Collections made and remitted for promptly.
Draft» bought and sold.

Commercial and Traw.llors’ Letter, of Credit issued, available 
111 all parts ol the world 1

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

$4.000.000
3,000.000
3,74'J.OOO BRANCHES ; ^

Nov* ftOOtl*—Amherst, Annapoli», Antigonie», Bridgetown. Canning, Dart
mouth, Digbv. Glace Bay, Halifax. Kent ville. Eiverpool. New Glasgow. North 
Sydney. Oxford. Parrsbor Rivcrt Biebert. SpringhiU, Stellarton,
Sydney Mines. Truro. West ville, Windaot, far mouth.

British ColumbUt—Vancouver. [|
MeW Brunswick—Uampbellton. Chatham. Fr4■trieton, Moncton, Newci 

Port Elgin, Sackvilk. St Andrews, St Geoi|ge6®t. John St Stephen, Su 
Woodstock. (j:

Prtnce Edward Island—Charlotte- Albert» Calgary, Edmonton,
town sad Summerside. • Seskalohewan Saekaloon

Ontario-Arnprior, Berlin, Hamilton, KeWfORadland Hsrh.,r Grace and 
Ottawa, Peterborough. London, e1.1.1' U
Toronto. King St. and Dunda, St. We*t |BdleO — Kmgeton Montego

Ouebee-Montreal and Pasnebme. ̂  Por^Afton,,,. Jammea ;

Manitoba—Winnipeg. UniteA‘Statoe— Boston and Chicago
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.1^20 THE MONETARY TIMES

i ABSTRACT OF8 1
FIRE INSURANCE IN CANADA

For the year 1905.
From the Report of the Superintendent of Insurance

< SUBJECT TO REVISION I 

CANADIAN COMPANIES

Noti
for the

: annum,
declared,
Branche!

I

The

Net cash Re-insur Gross cash 
received ance re- received 

for turn for
Premiums Premiums, Premiums.P

I of May, 

The Ban II
I Net

Gross 
amount of 

Policies, new 
and renewed.

Net
amount il Unsettled Claimsamount 

of losses 
incurred j paid for 

during the! losses, 
year

Net amount 
at risk 
at date.

:

5
. : Notill ResistedResisted Im|» » » I » ?Acadia Fire.».............

Anglo-American.........
British America

37,640 
286,664 
470,96» 
318.917 
183,881 
458.212

8,770 
191.034 
280,357 
91,990 
89,522 

399,432 
56,534 
13,527 
96,300 
16,479 
74 630 
20,218 

431,641

46.410
477.698
751,326
319.907
272,373
757,644
214,604
110,386
327,225

48.292
249.869
146.960
982,174

4,585,245
30,237.132
61,094,408
17,125,321
17,566,171
43,443.344
12,629,610
7.747,006

23.825.408
3,166.007

15,600,830
10.241,854
64.564,936

4,130,719 
38,912.425 
55,821,487 
18,014,966 
16 231,893 
67.605,872 
9.607,782 

11,766.699
25.441.640 
2,897.768

16,034,230
12,305,750
81.499.640

10,428
169,640
244,884

76,572
96,443

262.320
48,244
26.299

120,360
7,058

103.676
51,327

256,987

6.463
143-737
242.700
76,536
95.812

258,976
46,469
27,283

116.052
5,498

86,738
44.518

257,221

17*17
5016
51.63
34 D6 
52 40 
56-52 
29-40 
2817 
50-23 
16-76 
49-50
35 12 
46-72

*,692
27.820
20,602

6,484
3,420

30,915
8,116
1.078
9.227
1,560

16,803
9,044

27.428

None.
1.280
2,000
1,000
2,000
5.666

None.
None.
N one. 
None. 

2,100 
None. 
None

Cap
ResiCanadian Fife.............

Equity Fire.................
London M utüal Fire . 
Manitoba Assurance Co
Mercantile Fire.............
Montreal Canada Fire 
Nova Scotia Fire 
Ottawa Fire .... 
yuebec Fire .... 
Western*-.. ;L v.

!
i>

* HC
w. ram:
J. KERR

! 158,070
96,861

231.025 
32,818 

.239175 • BOLTON. 
INGKK 
FALLS560 s

3,026,436Totals for 1905.. 

Totals for 1904..
1.669,344 4,695.770 361,816,272 350.270.766 1,474,228 1,408.003 46-62 156,039 14,046

! 2.681 275 1,197,481 3.878.756 289.234.027 296.888.876 2,614.204 2,661.475 95-53 119.505 9.359
1

BRITISH COMPANIES.
i BALCONI

Alliance ...
Atlas .....
Caledonian.. 1...............................
Commercial Union .......................
Guardian ... j. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Law Union and Crown .. ....
Liverpool and London and Globe
Londontand Lancashire...............
London Assurance................. .
North British ...............
Northern .......................
Norwich Unicin Fire ..
Phoenix of London___
Royal.../ l..........................
Scottish Union and National

i Sun Ihsuranc* Office.............
Union Assurance.........'..........

::::::: 1*4,112
395,116

44.103 
62.283 
41,656 

108.530 
89,495 . 643,966 
26.340

198,316
457,399
354.976
647,743

91.539!
230,401
152,201
229,222
289,115!

32,104
429,162
141.044
41.906

279,203
227.616
238,601
324.495
494,673
100,416
158,813:
236,898

13,278,705 
29,392,580 
23.338,938 
40.969.666 
37,642,321 
9.419,424 

78,873,255 
24,497.288 
12.684,625 
51,570,724 
32,464,224 
37,211,629 
76.292 447 
95,903,959 
20.716,628 
22,993,896 
42,317,245

CALCAR!19,273.157
39.478,117
30,706.017
50,046,208
48,136,199
10,828,349
90.611.7181
30,081,787
15,671,405
68.989,555
42,027,943
45,227,885
74,730,193

116,325,224
26,675,534
28,909.918
47,500,236

87.964 57 08 
227.883 57-67 
168.162 50-48 
223,062 41-37 
284,460 51-30 
26,826 21-66 

430.892; 39-67 
131,814 40-90 
54,203 40-35 

282,439 41-49 
219,090 46-57 
234,299 43-74 
319,759 34-56 
490,421 39-98 
96.963 36-16 

150,868 48-07 
214.580j 39-76

785,219,445 3.697.409 3.633.706 42 34

7.286
16,848
1,580

17,215
22,760

6,791
30,158
10.511
4.790

18,396
27,118
27,287
22,879
32,570
10,177
21.898
39,395

None,
6.200

None.
1,000
1.890

None.
None.
1.900 

None
4.000

None.
1,500

None.
8.900

I E318,
539,218 <1 • • ARROW
554,
128. 160,168 

218,800 1.304,999
56,052 
40.813 
97 903 
67,759 
71,308

rvpowti
Opel in* of1,086,

328. 377.446 
175,150 
778.620 
528,163 

.■ 606.988 
365,644 1,290,744
236,204 1,462 774
50,780 
54.643 

119,474

184
i 680.717I I470. 4

835.616 
» 92.1.U0 
1,286.570 

268,177 318.967
368,523
659,224

313. 938
None839.' <*W*e Hi. f 

LEstshaote,

i----- I—Jf
8.583,208

8,343,666

2,900
Totals for 1905.......

Totals for 1904.».........
1.740,787 10,323.990 649,566,539

1,363,952 9,707.618 609,942,298
316,612 28,688

8t.745,159,661 9.206,425 9,172,919 109 94 Ottawa, Oel283,516 36,670 !
A.,■i Hfttna North 

NY Book*.»

;
AMERICAN COMPANIES

THEO : 1----- T I
/Etna Filre....................................
Connecticut Fiie.............!.*!!!!!
German-Ameri< an................

■ Hartford Fire l...................
Home Fire |. 
Insurance Co. df North America. 
Phénix o^Hrookiyn 
Phœnix df Hartford .

tel
el,
|274,9* 
Il78.6.-Sii

39,151
12,312
27,970
74.070
50,726
43,952
51,782
56,226

112,318

294.314 
U'8,198 
167.096 
620,051 
379,208 
334.499 
326,781 
234,882 
691,382 

483, 1,690

17.904,076 
. 5.741,266 
Tl,0,15,696 
*,032.588

22,914,600 
6,861,228!
8,159,169;

38,587,884 191.315
21,532,216 159,1961
24,577,323 
18.399,694 
15,858.603
47,335,969 240,715

340,264 None.
468,99°; 3.138,101 188,692,561 _204,566,950 TzmTw

• L 351,801 ! 2.496.742 153.128,78s| 172 96.5 394 ~
^1nr ~-----------------------*——1

RECAPITULATION

86,938 
17,049! 
42,995

95,265 37-33 
18.730 19-58 
34,712 24-96 

185,198 33-92 
159,003 48.41 
82,456 28-38! 12,924
97.903 35-60 20.150
78,693 44 05 

214,788 37*09 
None

1,816 
2 354 
8,283 

20.676 
17,310

None.
None.
None.
None.
None
1,500

None.
None.
11.000
None.

À
! Edward 

Charles Ad
22,283,564
21,676,730
18,441.615
14,218,012
40.066,650

372,364

91,488;
117,285
82,046yueen, of America .. 

Rochester German .
579, Aylmer, Qt 

. BracebriJg 
Brochville 
Burford

9,558 
23.746 

......... I None. !• i '-afi-
Tolalsjfor 1905 

Totals! for 1904.......

i
h

966,748 35-95 116,817 12,500
2.371.2181 2,365,140 110 27 63,549 9,200 THE.

Capi*
Canadian Companies 
British Companies .. 
American Companies

** Totals for 1905

Totals for 1904

m !:Ef -El BEE' EEs
14j298.75j> 3,879,111 18,177,861 1.140.075,S7& 1,340,057.161

1.474,228
3,697,409
1.029,027

1 40X003 46 52 156,039 
3,633,706 42 34 316,612 

966,748 ^5-95 116,817

6.008.457 42.02 589,4t>8

14,<199,534 107 06 466,570

14,046
28,688
12.500

GEORGE
H. N. Ba 
J. B. Fra.

George Bi

1

6.200,664 55,234
13|69.H8* 2,913,234 16,083,116 1.002,305,105 1,215.018,931
-4-—LL------ :____ 1 I _______  >1

1 14,191,847 Ftfty-8<

This bank 
CORBES

55,229
i

JA
- !;

I

;
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I I:rThe Bank of Toronto. iisi
ii:

Union Bank of Canada.Dividend Mo. 100.
■

for per cent-

ft£hi"£!S if"' “ ‘he B-kïdïï

Friday, the lçt day of June next.
of May* teXEtC1* clowd fro” ,he 17‘h ‘O the 31« day,

The Bank of Toron to,.Toronto,
25th April, 1906.

U
Dividend Mo. 79.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three and 
One-Half Per Cent, upon the Pai|l-up Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared for the current 
half-year, and that the same will be payable at the Bank 
and its Branches on and after

i

t
. » By order of the Board.

D. COULSON.
General Manager.

Claims

d :
Friday, the First Day of June Next.Resisted

Imperial Bank of Canada. «1
? The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th 

the 31st of May both days inclusive^
to

None. 
1,280 
2,000 
1,000 
2,000 
6.666 

None. 
None 
N one. 
None. 

2,100 
None. 
None

Capital Paid-up 
Reserve Fund. $8,930.000 00 

$3.930,000.00 IThe Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will be 
held at the Banking House in Quebec, on Monday, the 
eighteenth day of June next. Chair jjo be taken at noon.

By order of the BoarcK

DIRECTORS: 1 .D. R WILKIE.,... 
_ , ROBERT JAFF<AY 
W. RAMSAY. J 
J. KERR OSBORNE,

.......................President
..........Vice-Preiwient.

WM UENDRIE. 
PELEG HOWLAND

ELIAS ROGERS............
CHARLES COCKSHUTT.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
»•*»

V
BOIIÎIGERScS!lA',KE\\?RAXLIST0^'n^r"H^^^,*l*T. HAM,LTON'

î^oS45.,,Wiî^TDHAwR^T^KTH?,‘AS

G. H. BALF0UR, 
(fen

1
- r eral Manager

Quebec, April 24th, 1906. ?

Branch In Province of Quebec.
MONTREAL.

14.046 -i
9.859 Broncho. In Province of Manitoba,

BRA.NIX)N, PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE. WINNIPEG.

____  . Beenehe. in Province of Saskatchewan.
BALGONIE, BROADVIEW. NORTH BATTLEFORD 

REGINA. ROSTHERN.

Paid-up, Sj.ooo.ooo 
^ • J437.»6»

ah' c* nmacroea iTHE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA. .S1W Derail

PRINCE ALBERT,
.G. BeuU.

Bronches In Province of Albert*.
CALGARY. EDMONTON. STRATHCONA. WETASKIWIN. RED DEER. Redmond. Eeq. FjW. Thompson. Esq.

tive Office.
H. S. Holt. Esq., Ji

Chief Ex.
None.
6.200

None.
1.000
1,860

None.
None.
1.900 

None
4.000

None.
1,500

None.
8.900

treat. Q-e.I Branches In Provine* of British Columbia.
ARROWHEAD CRANBROOK. GOLDEN. NELSON. RBVELSTOKB. 

TROUT LAKE. VANCOUVER. VICTORIA.
At INfl- DKP IKTHËNT AT AM. BRANCH E*.

____'"f ' i." reer'ved at al Branches. and highest current rate allowed Irom date of
®r» '"g of recount. «• d credited half-yearly.

SuAtriatihdn!
C. E Aril. ChtafBranches i

Amherst, N.S. Londonds

£££%*»*- 
Bridgewater. N.S. Maitland, 
Charlottetown.r.g.1. Moncton. 
Cumberland, B.C. Montreal. 
Chilli.sck, B.C.
Dalhouaie. N.B.

ifN.S.
Sydney, C.B. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Truro, N.S.

Oxford. N.S.

Que.
West End Rowland. B.

Sack ville. N.
---------------- --------— Nanaimo, B.C. St. John. N.I
Edmunds ton, N.B. Nelson,B.C. " yNort
Frsdmrton. N B Newwstle. N.B St. lohns, N 
Grand Forks, B.C. New nMtnnnitrr, Shubenaoads 
Guysboro. N.S. B.C.SE?b!c

^r^.inN.r6Swi,^T^^i^^Cufc
Grant Britain. Bank of Scotland. France, Credit LyO 

Bank. Spain. Credit Lyonnkis. China and Japan. 
Banking Ccvpotation. New York. Chase National
Shawmut Bank. Chicago. I Hi now Trust and Savina 
First National Bank. Buffalo Manne National Bank of

B
r. N.S.

s
Vancouver, B.CN.B.t

“ Granville St.
.. Ht.

_ Vernon. B.
-End. Victoria. B.C.

Founded 1818. lncorp'd i8ea
Heod Ofltoe. Onebee

Montreal. 
Montreal. Annex s—*.THE QUEBEC 

BANK
4

c&&iT±H‘—
RMt ....................

•,900.000 
1.050.000 8. M Victoria Are 

tl). Weymouth, N.S. 
Woodstock. N.B.

^ „ ' am A-
Çuba ; Matanxa», Cub*.

OarleosA, Cuba,
lia. Germany. Deutaebo

1: Sl Paul (M
Jake Breaks», ha,

____ John T.Roaa EeqTvk
Veeey BoewsU 
Taos. McDougall, General M 

at. Oeonrs, Beaune, (due. 
Victoria ville, gas 
8L Henry, Idas.

Ottawa. Ont.
“ Bank 8t-938

i «.paru I
<dn.l>ee 8t. Peter 8c 

“ Upper Town

L'Epiphaab, (due.

w. A. MarshNone
2,900 TbeUord Mines. Qua 

Black Lake, Qua (Suhapcy) 
Tomato, Cat 
Three Rivers, Qua.
Pembroke, Ont.
Thorotd, Ont

28.688 8t. J Hi Shawsospan Palm P Q.
Hi. Romuald, Que. 
Slarproo Fails, Ont.

San Francisco.8t. Catherin. ».
Ottawa, OnL36,670 ! Ville Marie, Que

uns-London, England. Rank of Scotland. New York, U.8.A., Agents 
North America. Honorer National Bank, New York State National Bank. 

N Y. Boston. National Bank of tke Beooblic Par,». Credit Lgoonaia
ACAei Bank of

Albany, The Metropolitan Bank.r"
TORONTO.
. , . President. 
General Manager.

Capital Paid-up, SI 
Reserve Fund, $1 
Undivided Profits $133,133

,000.000
000.000 Cl

S. J. MIX)
W. D. ROSS. -

BRANCH * In Toronto.
and Bathurst Sts. 
and Arthur St a. 

St. E. and Lee Are. 
uera and McGaul Ste. 

40.0 King St. W
Correspondent*: London, England. Bank of SeoUU; New York. Bank 

the Manhattan Company. Van Niydeo Trust Company ft

Amelias bur g Elmira Piet on
Bancroft Guelph -g Streetaville
Bngdcn Harroweutith Sutton West
Brock ville Milton *v Wellington
Bru varia North Augusta
East To« onto Petrolia

None.
None.
None.
None.
None
i.m

None.
None.
1.000

None.

College 
cor. Punila»4

*

The Tracers Bank of Canada
:X Dividend No. 4t.

-----  ! I-
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three aitd Jjru-half per CeuL upon 

the Capital St*xrk of this Bank has been dtxd.ienHfor the currewt half- 
year. being at the rate of Seven per Cent, per .mnimkand that the same wil, 
be payable at the Bank and its Branches, on and after *

Friday, the First Day of Jupe next

i
<

2,500 II

9.200 THE BANK OF OTTAWA.
Capital Authorized. Sjoco.ooo.uo. Capital (paid up), $.,914,630.00. 

Rest end undivided profits, Si.oyj.c-joo.
I

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
DAVID MACLAREN, Vice President 

H. K. Egan. 
Denis Murphy.

4,046
8.688
2.500

GEORGE HAY. President 
H. N. Bate.
J. B. Fraser.

Hon. George Bryson. 
John Mather. The Transfer Books will be dosed front the rdp'to the ]ist of M»i, 

both days inclusive. x

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will jm held at the Banhmg 
House. 10 Front Street West, on Tuesday, the 19th t-f Jjj^nr, 1906. the chair to 
hr taken at 1J o clock no.m.

H. Perley. M.P. Aaefj Gen. Mgr. ,D. M. FinnicGeorge Burn. General Manager.
Inspectors»—C. ft. Peanock, W. Dethie.

Fifty-Seven Offices In the Dominion of Canada
Correspondents in every hanking town ic Canada, and throughout the world 
This bank gives prompt attention to all banking business entrusted to it. 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

5,234 i ■
5,229 g

By order of the Board,
, tThe Traders Bank of Canada.

Toronto, 17th April, 1906.
H. IS. [STRATH Y.

general Manager.

'

fl|

1

- *
- „ ... .

1
r , ^ ' Sj’

%■.

THE CROWN BANK OF CANADA
Authorized Capital, $2,000,000 00.

Head Office, Toronto.
DIRECTORS

Charles Magee, Vice-President.
John L. Coflee R, Y. EUia

John White

Edward Gurney, President ;
J. H. BorlandCharles Adams

John M. GiU Edward TJIden

Branches
Wood bridge 
Woodstock

Port lX>verAylmer. Que. Enterprise 
Bracebridge, OnL Kingston 
Brock ville
Burford

Scotland.
Napance ^ Seeley's Bay
Ottawa. Sparks St. Toronto, 34 King St. W 
Ottawa, Rideau St. Toroato. Agnes St.

O de C. O'GRADY, General Manager.

1

1 ' -

J

o>
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R A MILLION DOLLARS NET PROFITS
A WEAR

\ 1\c

« !
1

1 j

j:
e ; __

Y WEEK OFfTHE RISE DEVELOPMENT OF WHAT IS NOW THE LARGEST PUBLISHING 
BUSINESS IN THE WORLD 8“THE SALES EXCEED TWENTY MILLION OF COPIES 

DAILY AND PERIODICAL PUBLICATIO
%

Reprint from “Profitable Advert! ig," Boston. ■
daSjy Continental edition printed at Paris. By 
this m$ins the paper has more than quad
rupled ijts circulation in the chief European 
ceiftresjwhcre it already occupied the premier 
plate iiti the matter of circulation among Eng
lish jotfrnals going to the Continent. This 
Cditin<j0tal edition circulates in the entire 
tertjitor* between St. Petersburg on the north 
and; K&rtoum on the south, with the excep
tion; 0Ç1 Scandinavia, which is served from 
Lontioti With this exception there is not a 
single European country where “The Conti
nental paily Mail” is not on sale. It has an 
enorlnqps circulation among three classes—^ 
Engllsls and American tourists travelling for 
pleastir|, English and American business men 
having I commercial relations with foreign 
countries, and foreign commercial men, hav
ing business relations with England and Am
erica. 0t will be obvious that such a medium |K 
is uhtifaled for the purpose of advertising. Bj 
"Induj 
wine . 
manuf 
advert 
ness r 
tions
purpOll than “The Continental Daily Mail," 
which ®y the way, gives special attention to 
American news, being read, probably, by as 
many Americans as English 04 the Continent.

The Harmsworth PublicationsThe history of journalism ii^rh des no more 
startling stojry of rapid progjfei $ than that 
afforded by the rise and devefcr lient of the 
gigantic newspaper combination founded and 
controlled by Lord Northcliffe./;

Eighteen years ago—on June*i2th, 1888-^ap- 
peared the first number of 1 small penny 
weekly entitled, “Answers to Cbrnespondents.” 
It was managed and published in one small 
upstair room at 36 Paternoste 
don. Alfred' Harmsworth

\

1 *1
in

coming under the immediate cognizance of a 
paid^ representative having facilities for trans
mitting news direct to the London office. 
How successfully this was accomplished has 
been seen in the fact that “The Daily Mail” is 
generally the first of the London papers to 
publish important news, being sometimes as 
much as two days ahead of any of its con
temporaries.

first of the seven huge establishments, fitted 
with the most up-to-date plants, which are 
now engaged in printing the various Harms
worth publications. The same year saw the 
commencement of a series of weekly papers 
for boys.

- \

/
Square, Lon- 

was proprietor, man- 
ager, editor and publisher, coi nbined in one. 
His capital was the very mode t isum of £i,- 

* 750, and the; circulation of thi pew venture 
for the first *reek was 13,000 copie*.

/
■Religious Papers.

In July, 1894, the firm published the first 
number of thé “Sunday Companion,” a religious 
journal, made interesting to the general body 
of the people. Its success was immediate, and 
it is now the largest circulated religious 
journal in the world. The new department 
thus founded has subsequently produced the 
“Sunday Circle,” "Sunday Stories,” the “Home 
Companion,” “Golden Stories,” “Horner’s 
Weekly,” “Horner’s Pocket Library,” and 
took over an old established weekly, “Horner’s 
Stories.”

, !
Careful Preparations.

More than half a million pounds was sunk 
in buildings and plant before the first copy 
was issued, and this was altogether apart from 
the capital- required for daily working ex
penses. An experimental daily issue 
regularly edited and printed for two months 
before the first copy was sold to the public 
on May 4th, 1896, over £40.000 being thus 
spent in paper, labor, salaries, telegrams, pay
ments for contributions, etc., for a paper 
which was never seen outside the office. Tlie 
result of this was seen in the fact that at ^ts 
first issue everything was in perfect working 
order. So instant was the- success of the new 
venture that the average daily sale for the 
first month was 171,121 copies. This has. 
steadily increased untjl at the present time the 
regular daily sale is only slightly under 1,- 
000,000 copies; while on all special occasions, 
1,000,000 is considerably exceeded.

«ion.Mammoth Total Circula

From this ismall beginning his grown with 
unexampled rapidity the busmens of the 
Amalgamated Press, Limited, eovrping forty 
weekly and [monthly papers afid magazines, 
with a circulation which the week before writ
ing amounted to 6,033.320 copijrs. in spite of 
the fact that;the present season is an excep- 
world ' dU °ne in the EngÇsh publishing

nct profits of this business have grown 
by leaps and bounds, from the 1 rst annual re
port m 1890. when they amourt ed to £1,097, 
3*. id., until they have reached the gigantic 
amount of £270,012 8s. 5d„ in a single year. 
It must be bjorne in mind tha<| these figures 
do not include any of the dai y newspapers 
controlled by Lord Northcliffe

ries de luxe”—dressmakers, jewellers, 
erchants, liqueur makers, automobile 
iturers. and the like. The American 
1er desiring to reach Continental busi- 
m with important commercial connec
ts no medium better suited for the

was

|j
A Phenomenal Success.

V'In July, 1898, Lord Northcliffe founded the 
‘ London” Magazine, which reached a circulation 
of 1,100,000 copies with its second number, a 
success without an equal in the history of 
magazine production.

A special edition of the “London” Magazine 
for Canada and the States has been ordered 
by the Toronto News Co., for all the branches 
of the American News Company, and will be 
published here by C. H. Murray.

Other monthly magazines issued by the firm 
include the "Connoisseur”—the leading illustrat
ed magazine devoted to art and collecting— 
and the “World and His Wife.” This last, which 
was first issued in November, 1904 was 
conceived on entirely novel lines, and at once 
attracted widespread interest.
c °ctober of Iast year the Harmsworth 
Self-Educator was published in England, and 
has already found its way into more than half 
a million British homes. On December 14th, 
a special edition for Canada was published 
here by C. H. Murray, and met with a sensa
tional success. So great has been the demand 
that arrangements are now being made to sup- 
p.y orders in the States that will reach half a 
million copies every month.

These are but a selection of the publications 
of the Amalgamated Press, Limited.

6

J

A Woman's Daily.v V “The'Daily Mirror" was founded by Lord 
NorthflipFe, as a penny ladies’ daily, in No
vember 1903, and, after passing through a 
very 1 
establi 
and ha

'

«
prmy time, ultimately became firmly 
ltd as an illustrated half-penny daily, 
$t the present moment a regular daily 

circulaSdn, of over 359,000 copies.

Ideas That Won.
Answ-ers" ow'ed its continual existence to a 

series of mojst brilliant journalistic- efforts. 
Free trips to Pans were offered as wrizes to 

lit ~ 'ts readers, and the English publfc wag startled 
by a series o# original and unptjecedtinted of
fers culminating in a prize of tlija j!reek for 
hfe which was won by a soldijr. “Answers” 
»as soon aded on a permanent footing, and

-, ,1 bcgan to set iniopeiMtion theprinciple of combination which Has sLe been
s,sthdo'',id’nd imi,a,f
•Æ tfc pL;,h,h£ti

nurse’a H "IF'*' “ «" «tJî.lî I “ri,.“ 
nurse a daughter paper. When «His hi s gained
cairrïT? AM ,,w" .cnmhrne »" F'mt „re and 
carry on a thifd. and so on It twill H readilv seen that tin. system of co-opetLiol and in- 
ter-advert,s.ngj,s capable of almcL iijinite de
velopment. anil that the otherJsq 
enormous cos of “booming" a LeW 
hon—which has been the secret of 
mature death if so many journalistic 

; "T—,s vrry avoided.
Mor4 Harmsworth Papers

■:

At the Head as a Medium.
“The Daily Mail” stands at the head of the 

newspapers of the -world as an advertising 
medium, and is able to command from £350 
($1,750), to £400 ($2,000) per page for adver
tisements, about twice the rate of any other 
London daily.

!
More Than a Century Old.

Anowjjr newspaper controlled bÿ Lord 
Northcjjiffc is “The Weekly Dispatch,” which 

; years old when he purchased it in 
I. and has now a regular circulation 
half a .million.

. fher Harmsworth Newspapers.
[Glasgow Daily Record." “The Leeds 
t1’ “The Observer,” "Vanity Fain" 

irld,” and “The .Manchester Courier” J 
included among the newspapers J 

d controlled by the great journalistic ! 
ho in eighteen years has ^built up 
ling the world's greatest publishing •

■t

was ira; 
July. t|
of aboilthen “Overseas” Edition.

In November, 1904. a weekly "Overseas” edi
tion of “The Daily Mail” was. introduced iff 
the special interests of English people in the 
colonies and abroad. It finds its way not 
only into the British colonies, but into every, 
other country of the world. >

"TheSl
Merc 11 iL 
"The X|< 
are aigri 
owned llr 
genius m) 
from nBtj 
concerts ;

III
Continental Edition.

A further development of “The Daily Mail” 
was seen on May 22nd, 1905, in the issue of a

mmProfitable Mediums. LORD THCL1FFE
. ** advertising mediums the Harmsworth 1

j 1 evitable Publications stand in the first rank, and it is a 
Jj Publica- r!c?g"'^ed fact- both in England and the 
f I the pre- u?lted States, that no large advertising enter- 

ventures Pr,se which makes its appeal to the Anglo- 
SaxOn races can succeed which does not avail 

very powerful help afforded by
con-

Founder of the Largest P* Wishing Business in the Wc rid b

LThe first two of the Harmsworth Publications to be printed in 
Canada for the United States and Canada.

-

car®cr: al least £190,000 having been sunk t ; in the “Evening News” amount to 65,815, cov- 
it by its various proprietors. Under the n< ii ering 67487 inches of space. Of these, no- 
regime things quickly put on a different aspej U fewer than 42,202 wei'e “small” advertise- 

-a,,d under the capable management of Ku i- ments, a line of business which the paper has 
nedy Jones, the circulation has steadily ris< 1 largely developed, 
fiom next to nothing until it now stands , tl — M -,

300.000 copfi-s daily; while the proi 1 - The Defly lUlL
have risen from a minus quantity to ov r Early in 1894 Lord Northcliffe commenced 
144,000 per annum. I : planning “Thir Daily Mail,” which is recogniz-
t Ibe 'Evening News” is recognized as be'| 1 i cd throughout the world as England’s smart- 

the best advertising medium among all 11 est and most .go-ahead paper. From the first, 
British evening newspapers. From May 21 U it was resolved that the new service of “The 

_____ T «9°4. to April 29th, 1905, this being the 1< t Daily Mail” should surpass every existing
mner s j s'x months of last year’s financial period, al I ; paper in completeness and efficiency, and the

vpr ,latl Prc" *be first six months of the present finanepj whole face of the earth was so mapped out 
' r 'vquered year, the number of advertisements appease^ that nothing could happen anywhere without

itself of the
the newspapers and other publications

No group of pub- 
revenue from

Harmsworth Self-Educator Magazine 
and the “London*’ Magazine

, 75 YONGE ST.,

fi,»±"ühhT“ «m «««* N-;,

a series of highly aofJsXl °f ,a.dver.t.,semen^- a fact which points

Wife ” mon,hlv maga7in«’. the “wLlc

unques- over
j,

First Harmsworth Daily.

sur «z
chief halfpenny evening p„ 

f'as the viously passed through a

rtrecently 
and ,His C. H. MURRAY, PUBLISH

TORON"
BRANCH OFFICE, 224 Fifth

Tn 1892 after 
a large printing 
name of the G

two enlargements!of 
works was foundid i 

eraldine1 Press, lliis

remises 
der thef

nue, New YorK.
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^¥^HE haste to get rich often 
X leads many a person who has 

money to invest to speculate 
in bonds and stocks ground out by 
speculators during good times when 
everything is on the boom, and 
which, when times are hard and the 
investor is most likely to need his 
money, must be sold at a great loss. 
We would advise you not to specu
late with this class of stock, but to 
invest your money in the Deben
tures of The Standard 
pany, which bear interest at the 
rate of five per cent, per annum, 
payable half vearlv ; interest 
pons are attached to debenture 
made payable to bearer.........................

!

An Invitation i

J. Y. PAŸ2 
PamsmiNT.

W. A. HU 
VlCB-pKESIDl 

W. B. A. 
Robertson. Vi

Truer Compel 
foe bu aines

If you would be interested in 

seeing a specimen of otfr Four 

per cent. Bonds, or a copy of 

an Order-in-Council abthoriz- 

ing Trustees to invest therein, 

oriour last Annual Report 

Financial Statement ; i [if you 

, ' wpuld like to have particulars 

of the terms upon which these 

Bonds are issued, or de»re any 

information on the subject, we 

invite you to send ity your

Loan Corn s'and

Port Acou-
14i 8 O

J> For intormi

STANDARD LOAN COMPANY, R.address M Adelaide Streeti BoxTORONTO
w, S. DINN1CK.Ht Mas,

THE C1.m^S"D,1NMTIIIII,L THE HAMiLTONJOTENT AND For
and
BUT

f

THE !

Huron & Eric
Loan and Savings Co.
London,

Head Ornes, 9 Toaorro Sr., To an mo. 
Capital Subscribed m.
Capital Paiimjp w w
Rest 
Abbbts

é
Capital Snbeerlbed..........eiAOO.i
Capital Paid-up..................
Heeerre * Snrplua Pnnda
total assets..................

Se. 006.000

t.teo.ooe eo 
«M,aeT 7» 
3.SS4.7M 7»

4 — ii♦.bn..*.
DtRKCTORS : 

loho Ung Rlalkie, Km ,
John Hotiin, Esq., £o.. DEBENTURES issued for Or men--------- w years with interest at

rour per cent, per annum, payable half- 
yearly The Debentures of this Society are a 
legal tnvMtmenrïor Trust Funds. Corres- 
pondence invited

Head oflee-KIng »t„ Ham 11 too, Oat.
C. FKRR1K.

■ • Ont.
LLD.. ViowPrerideat

«K

Capital Authorized - $6,( 
Oapiui Subscribed - $31 
Capital Paid up - - i ( 
Reserve Fund 
Assets Dec 81st. *06 - 11,

1.000
1.000tI 1.000

■

Money advanced on toe security of Rea Estate 
on favorable terms

Debentures issued in Currency or Slatting. 
Executor, and Truateee are authorized by Act 

ot Parliament to invest in the Debelit.r*. of 
this Company. Interest allowed on
J. W. LITTLE.

President.

A. TURNER.
President

• 1. 000
andT,270 ier.

XDWAXD SAÜND1
refin5°/0 v
and

DebenturesSmvlng* Company
Oshawa, Ontario

For a limited time we will issut 
debentures bearing 5V interest 
payable half-yearly

1 detio..u
Vli-LE, ... Caittal buancKiaao 
Manager. I Cafital Paid-up ..

^ I CowrmoBMT _. _

4-------------- *

G. A. SOMER

•5.0OO
75*ooo

S»3.75i

tve Pitied M
11

London StCanadian
Loan & Agency Co., Lieited

Deaoaita recei.ed and Interest Allowed. 
W. F. Cowan, President 
w. F. Allah, Vice-President.

U Eln« Street W. at iHon. J. R. STRATTON. President. 

r.M. HOLLAND. General Mae.*™.
■ T. N. MCMILLAN. S*«-T *^OHO R. R. COCKBVRN.

PUHSIDBNT.
T—THOStikS LONG,

____  vica-K **n*NT.
MONET TO LEND on Benda, stock* Life 

Insurance Policies and Mortgages.

AOENOY DEPARTMEN T
The Company act, a. Agent or i™
Individual* throughout Canada 1 undertoct4'ofrt.Wf ,vr ,ht Invest
Aoction of Money and Sale of Bond*. ?

Terms Moderate.

Tha Canadian Homestead Hon.John Da yin 
President 

Jamb* Got™
V ice-Preeiden, 
J. Black Lot-► 

Manage, 
w N. Dolla.

M
Loan and Savings 

Associationtone and 
hprity of 
and Col- 

"itic*. Ac. 
ntkbd.

V. B. WADSWORTH. - - - MANAGER.
"* HAY STREET. TORONTO!

“ An ex| 
would lil 
any new 
A high e 
ed or cor 
15, Moim

HEAD OFFICE, 66 Victoria St., TORONTO
Home Life Building

All iHvetTMtxT, Gua^ a December 3let. hm>4
Parmanent Capita fall; paid $ 617 060 
,,,U....................- - 1,357.120 ?}

OepitAl Subscribed .' . -__
Chattel Pald-vp .... *im’ooo

JÎT3 t£££timpro"d ,~hold «k* rtm lah-ral 

JOHN HILLOCK.
President

\A- J. PATT1SON, . M

« l Dep°8IT8
Subject to cheque withdrawal 

We allow interest at
PER CENT

Compounded half-yearly
of one dollar

-H JOHN FIR8TBROOK, 
Vice-Pree. Debe/ the

Toronto Mortgage Company on deposit» 
and upwards Sealed t< 

undersigned u 
of May 1906 
High School 
cardine. dated 
interest at the 
of the principe 
be paid yearly 
each of the 30 
said Dehenturt

The ONTARIO LOAN & DEBENTURE CO.Office, No. 13 Toronto Si.
Ktttt,. rrF ' - - .550 00
Kkservb Fond - . . . Manon on
Total Assets ' - 2,«*’$03 69

HON. W.M MORTI.MKr'clakk. LL.D.. W S , K.C. 

J Vice-President, ' f^ . WELLINGTON FRANCIS. I 
in.currcnvy or sterling. |

Mon2? I^ itDrP<u Y £rce,,,*d- and 10tore 
Money Loaned on Real Estate on favourabl

WALTER GILLESPIE, M

:DEBENTURES
of 8100 and 
from 5 to lo

issued inof London, Oanada. amounts
upwards for periods of

ner ren* years with interest at 4 
™rlv“ *' PCr annum payable half-
— * Mon,CT ran hv Deposited by Mail

Fubeeribed Capital • 
-Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund - 
Total » xaei» .
Total LiabUities

*2.000,000 
• • 1,300.000

655.000 
- 4.077,506 

- • 2,145,477

or 5 years. Dele-nlure, and
At any agency of Molxons Bank

WILLIAM F. BULLEN,
Manag- r.

T,1C Allan Steamship L 
has, we hear, just placed 
Glasgow for 
vessel.

Debentures issued for 3 
Interest ran be collect «t 
without chsrge. I-ine, Montreal, 

J an order in 
an additional large freight

f allowed. 
Itarmxn•gee. l-ondon, Ontario, 1906.
8
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i
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The RELIANCE
Lm« and Sannga Cempani

Of Ontario-

T0R01T0 »7„ TORONTO

Paid-up Capital $6,000,000.00 
Reserve Fund - 2,200,000.00 
Investments • 25,241,114.55
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EMPIRE TRUST CO. t
Advice to Merchants i your B nk-keepers , <>.t

- .«•
often 

10 has 
:ulate 
ut by 
when

HALIFAX, N.S. ■ The Canadian Pacific Railway has 
ordered two new vessels of the “Em
press” type in order to enable it to give 
a fast weekly service between Quebec 
and Liverpool,

The Alberta Southern Railway Co. is 
asking the Provincial Legislature for a 
charter for a line from Crow’s Nest Pass 
to Lethbridge, and from thence lines to 
Medicine Hat and Madeod.

Already this year the, mines in the 
Boundary District of British Columbia 
have shipped 415,000 tons of ore. For 
last week the Granby sent 15,480, the 
British Columbia copper smelter 4,260 
and the Dominion copper smelter^,100.

It is reported from Vancouver Island 
that a man recently discovered in a re
mote section a new kind of pine tree,* 
the wood of which contains no resin, 
and is not susceptible to injury by being 
cut against the grain or at an angle.

The Montreal Mining Exchange has 
held its first session. Three names were 
proposed for membership, and $250 each 
bid for the seats. Jt is said to be the 
intention of the committee in charge to 
keep a sharp lookout for the men who 
want to unload prospect 
pects at that—upon the public as first 
class properties, and if this,, be so the 
Exchange doubtless will fill a long-felt 
want.

It is gratifying news that comes from 
Scranton, Penn., that the miners’ con
vention had unanimously voted to adopt 
a continuation of the award of the An
thracite Coal Strike Commission, which 
means that in all probability the threat
ened strike will be averted. It would 
appear that the miners were not ready 
for another strike, and feared they 
might lose what they had gained in the 
previous two.

i Directors :
J. Y. PA\ ZANT, (President Bank of Nova Scotia)

PMUHHT. j
W. A. BLACK, of Pickford A Black. S. S. Ag

VlCS-pK*SII>mtT.
W. B. A K1 TCjill., K.C.. of Borden, Ritchie &

Robertson, Vice Pmsidknt.

Trust Companies or individual, can use thin Company 
foe business they wish transacted in Nova Scotia.

.
and

id the 
d his 
t loss.

ents ; 1
mu-**’! kirtde o# <UtETY 
19*0S «Sortent notice 
OfMnorgWf rate*. 
mead omc* nm cam bar
»|nt **••* |r . rntoim 

a K K»nMTt»r« WNwere

preu- 
>ut to 
;ben- 
2om- 
t the 
oi'tn, 
cou
pure

8
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Port Arthur and Fort William “Contract Bond a insure <$v pnpletion of building*."

Warehouse Sites, 
Central Retail Sites, 

Water Lots.
For information, location and prices, address

r

BANKERS.
From the following [list our readers can 

ascertain the names and addresses of bankers 
who will undertake to transact a general agency 
and collection business i;in their respective 
localities.

J*

'ANY, R. A. RUTTAN,
Box 195, Port Arthur. Oat. Canada. f

AH 1

C. H. JAY ft COY
Caaadian Espreas Co.

jy| E AFORD - Urey Coun

For Qualify 
and Purify
BUY

Afeatk. Money to loan.

T AND STEORGE F. JEWELL. F.C.A.. 
and Auditor. Office, jtii ‘Dund

Public Accountant 
as Street, London,

Ontario*

lr collect ions made on 
id sold, notices aerved. 
n.acted. Leading loan 
lie merchants given as

MILLF.R, Hanover.

/BOUNTIES Gray and 
—commission, lands valued 
A general financial buameaa " 
companies, lawyer, and W*

MS SS
«S7 7S
7«S Tt EXTRAif r

1n.
•poor pros-

tble half- 
ety are a 

Correa- The Grenfell It6RANULATED”Oat. GRENFELL,
A general Banking and Firiak 
Special attention given to col It 
Tiree. Maiiahilf and Pheasant

J*4lr

. W.T.RIR.
and the other grades of 
refined Sugars of the old 
and reliable brand of

il Business transacted 
one on Neudorf, Hyde.

iev. -4

v
Iueo-THOMSOW, Mo».

I
S JAMES C. MACKINTOSH,

Banker and Broker
e

ISSUt
eresi

166 Hollis SL, Halifax, N. S.
lures. MunicipalDealer in Stocks* Bond* a 

Corporation Set.MANUFACTURED BY
Mi freely answered.

If / Inquiries respecting inV

THE CANADA SUGAR 
REFINING CO.

City of Vancouver
DEBENTURES FOR SALE.

W< at F II

1Ï CO. !1

!
■

Sea'ed tenders marked “lender for 
debentures” will be received by the 
undersigned up till 4 p.m. on Friday. 
6th July, 1906, for the purchase of 
$679,406.55 of the City of Vancouver 
4% general and local improvement de
bentures, repayable as follows :

•483.629 00
42 *00 SO
43 56163 
74 825 12 
35,000 00

I Nun» MONTREAL
lew* 26 Wellington £ 

Toronto, - - #•
GEORGE 
ARTHUR 
W. POMEROY *1

I
ioun

EDWÀRI 
H. BTOWAiRDS.

GAN.

F.C.A.

in

I
40 years.
30 years 
20 years.
12 years 
10 years

Full particulate of debentures can be 
secured on application *to the under
signed. The debentures will be ready 
for immediate delivery.

Tenders must be accompanied by a 
marked cheque for 1% of dhe amount 
tendered, payable to the City Treasur
er ; this amount will lie Forfeited if pur
chase be not carried out.

The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

601“ Edwards & Ronald,20?:-

ss20 Canada LI tiding.

Debentures for Sale.
rtfi

I 1■wits
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to n xm on Wednesday 23rd 
Of May 1906, for the purchase of $8,500 00 
High School Debentures of the Town of Kin
cardine. dated the 31st December 19 '5. bearing 
interest at the rate of 4% per annum, a portion 
of the principal, together with the interest to 
be paid yearly on the 31st day of December in 
each of the 30 years during the currency of the 
said Debentures.

Is

JENKINS &IHARÜY?
unis
I of
it 4 
lalf-

«

^ ASSIGNEES,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS, 
Estate and Fire Insurance Agents 

15* Ternto Stint, U | . . Toroiti. 

52 Caaatfa Ufi Building, f -

n«n

treal, 
1er in 
reight

1A. McEVOY,
City Clerk.

Vancouver, B. C. 1st May, 1906.
f

JOHN H. SCOUGALL.
Town Clerk. ' • Montrai,

Hi Mii

W
" .< ,,

*• An experienced Canadian Banker 
would like to form a connection with 
any new Bank now being organized 
A high executive position only desir
ed or considered." Address Box No. 
15, Monetary Times.

t

I

iihiteo ^ates FIDELITY 
/ ^VGuar’anty

l *]
A
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The STANDARD TRUSTS COMPANY H.<The Toronto 6eneral Trusts 
Corporation

J. T. GORDON. E*o.. MjftP., PaesmeNT.

WM. WHYTE. Eag.. ,«>
Vick Presi

Ajithonied by the Government* al Manitoba and North 
Territories to art as Exc*n 

►•tor. Guardian. Receiver. A.-d,
•r in any other public or private O 

The Company offers unexcelled 
•chon of any business that 
the scope of a modern Trust G

Administration and 1 
application.

All business strictly confident 
Correspondence invited.

Cor. TO

Winnipeg.

An American syndicate has, we hear, 
purchased the Robitaille timber limits 
in the Baie des Chaleurs region of New 
Brunswick for $600,000, and will begin 
extensive development at 

The Home Telephone Company, of 
Portland, Wash., is making application 
to Vancouver city council for a fran
chise to operate an automatic telephone 
system, each subscriber being able, by 
means of a certain dial mechanism, to 
call up any other subscriber without the 
agency of a “central.”

PaesmawT C.P R 30

. Trustee, Adminia- 
:. Financial Agent 
iary capacity.
Bittes for the trans 
lately comes within

ACTS AS 1
Menonce.

EXECUTORmy.
free on

OR , Stock
ADMINISTRATORn

I. H. (The officers of the Corporation will 
be pleased to consult at any time with 
those who contemplate availing them, 
selves of the services of a Trust Com
pany. All communications will be 
treated as strictly confidential.

Wills appointing the Corporation 
Executor are received for safe keeping 
FREE OF CHARGE.

J.W. Langmuir, Managing Director
69 Yonge St., Toronto.
(Branches at Ottawa and Winnipeg).

A 1 0/ AAi
■ 2 Zo w«.

ÆM1L1VS
!

JfPMLL,
laging Director. 4The Vancouver, Westminster and 

Yukon Railway Company is applying to 
the Dominion Government for power to 
build through the Yellowstone Pass to 
Edmonton. Members of the Railway 
Committee, however, charge the road 
with being an American Company, and! 
protest against all the available

’ ÆmAI

/ry-T rra surer.
(Met,

BONDS Bi

Bonds,v
; = ClaSubscriptions will be 

whole or any
Ifeived for the 
I of a passes

in the Rocky Mountains being taken up 
by outside interests.

$100,000.00 McKtnrr

issue of FIRST MORI 
ESTATE BONDS bead 
44% per annum, payable
GUARANTEED by the
the Corporation.

Denomination of Bonds f $500 or any 
multiples thereof.

AGE REAL
interest at 

lf-yearly and 
lire assets of

It is announced from Niagara Falls, 
Ont , that the Electrical Transmission 
Company, on behalf, it is supposed, of 
the Electrical Development Company of 
Ontario, has just acquired a large block 
of property in the centre of Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., extending from the United 
States end of the upper steel arch bridge 
northward along the bank of the river 
to the lands of the Niagara Falls Hy- I t 
draulic Power and Manufacturing Com
pany. The property is

JOHIAGRICULTURAL SAVINGS & LOAN
COMPANY"V LONDON, 

Paid-up Capital. 
Reserve Fuad .. 
A wet................... .

DEONTARIO
• 030,soo ee 

soo.000 ee
. S.447.013 SO

For application forms, 46;., 
Address, The ManagiàïDirector.1 • 7 & 5THE PEOPLES 0UI1 

ASSOCIATION, “
& LOAN

Dtreeterni
t. h.1ïzl£c^.v2C2£

advanced on improved farms and productive 
on favorable terms.

St
R. ont! Pres. IMW. . occupied by iH&EST

business concerns. On it is to be erected 
a large transforming station, where the ^

I ; rIn V Menproperties,
purchased.

now

WEST 
ÂN AMO

THE GREAI 
PERMANENT U 

SAVINGS 1
486 Main Street, Wl

received. Debentures issued in Cuneecy or
ftl aaoADw

C. P. BUTLER. Manager. INVE^power received from the power house 
of the Electrical Development Company 
on the Canadian side of the river will be 
received and sent out again at the volt
ages required by different American 
consumers.

THE DOMINION
SAVINGS k INVESTMENT SOCIETY

IORONTO•peg, Man.
I of the par value 
bmng rapidly sub- 
This etoeà bear, 

larly. It also par- 
aid five per cent.

V -■?

J
One Hundred Dollars per Share 

eyiliSfl for at a Si per cent, premiu 
Fire per Vent. per annum, paid hal 
bopatee in the profit. ’

. ,. .. . Profit, paid year
A dividend at the rate of Bight pa cent ner annum

^m1r5^d3retX^rmanCn' Hf'" ‘ht halfy“'
.Jflva per Cent Wu-pald SM
Investment!, withdrawanle in three-.

Money to Loan on First Mortgage 
re*.unable and convenient terms. ,

Board of Direea
W-T Alexander. Esq., Preside*

, S. Popham. E«q.. M.D., - - -n 
1 T Gordon. Eeq., M RP. Gordon.
*• ® Martin. E»q . Wholesale Drixg 
lames Stuart, Esq., President blue]
_ „ F L. Taylor, Esq., Barrisfl 
r. H. Alexander. Exq..

Long Dieu

, Masonic Tutrix Bvilduw,
LONDON.

Capital Subscribed 
Toui Assets, 1st Dec., 1900.. 2,272,010 ••

T. H. PURDOM, Eu, , K.C.. President. 

NATHANIEL MILLS. Manager

in excess OS? w-i CANADA

TOW* OF INNISFAIL, ALBERTA $1,000,006 M Stock Br\
(i< an excellent

Stare.
Real Estate on Tenders are required for the whole or part 

of an issue of $8,000.00 debentures of the Town 
of Innisfail in multiples of $100 oo for im
provements in the said town

The Debentures will be dated the ist day of 
June, A.D , 1906, and bear interest at the rate 
of five percent per annum and are repayable 
in equal annual instalments of principal and 
interest covering a period of twenty years from 
the ist day of June. 1906, so arranged that the 
payment in each of the said twenty years shall 
be equal to the payments in each of the other 
nineteen years

Tenders must be, accompanied by an 
accepted cheque for 5% of the amount tendered 
for. which amount will be forfeited in case the 
successful tenderer neglects or refuses to de
posit the balance of the amount of his tender 
with the undersigned on the ist June 1906, or 
within ten days of receiving notification of the 
acceptance of bis tender, whichever shall he the 
latest date

If the deposit shall be later than the ist of 
June, 1906. the successful tenderer shall also I 
deposit interest at the rate of 5% per annum 
from the ist of June. 1906 to the date of 
deposit of the balance of his tender.

Tenders will be opened on the ist day of 
June 1906. The cheques for the rejected tenders 
will be returned on the 2nd day of lune 1906

The whole rateable value of the Town of 
Innisfail according to the last revised assess
ment roll is $2(^,502.00 and there is no existing 
debt outside of any debt due for the current 
expenses of the year.

JAMES JENSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

SI JOl
Dealers in I 

Trust and Mi 
don, Eng., Ne 
bought and so

11
1 d Manager, 

e-President, 
inside A Fares, 
it. [Exporters 
Electrical Co. 
t Law.

- Secretary.

\

R. Wilt' '!

s
TRUSTÉE, Gnard

mem as
AND Orders for 

and bonds I 
New York 
promptly exc

estate

INVESTMENTS
' -'KWRITE L'S FOR ■ 

AND LATEST LI St 
OFFERINGS.

M-ET 0SB0I. 4
OF

(Membe

IKIMI.MON
SKCURITIÉS

BANKI

InvCORPORATION LEM 
2GKINti STEASTTOR1

CORRE

54 King. I

The Management 
of an Estate
A Trust Company affords c. 
ity, experience and ability in 
'f? in.t*’e capacity of Executor, 
Administrator or Trustee, and 
discharges its duties at a mini
mum cost.

secur-
act-

Correvpondence Invited.

T M K

Trusts & Guarantee Co.
LIMITED Y

14 King Street West. - Toronto.
Capital Subscribed, - ‘ . 

r Capital Paid-up.

JAMES J. WAHKKN. I

Ss.ooe.eee.ee
1.000.000.00

Manager

I

. ?
r:£
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:
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1527-H. O'Hara Ô Co. -ral Trusts J. F. H. Usshe*. I? S. B. Playfair.
h*4-30 Toronto St.. TORONTO. ^ie assessed valuein - vr property in

■Stratford is this year $2,281,260, and the 
population 7,722. Playfair & Martens

Toronto atock Exohang:».

Ussber,l
Members Toronto Stock 

Exchange.
, Stocks Bought and Sold.

• J. Huff, in a small general stor 
"ay at Farran’s Foint, Ont., has becom 
involved, and a meeting of his creditor 
is to be held in Toronto.

Some excitement has been caused in 
the neighborhood of Fort Frances, Ont, 
>>' reported discoveries of natural gas. 
Specimens of coal also have been found, I 
it is said, in several places. •

Euilding operations are extraordinary 
active this year in Montreal. In April 
the permits issued 
$871,940, and their 
the first of the

OR
Stocks nmd Bonds 

id Sold 
1melon

:ator .

on Coi sms

H. O'Hara Ô Co.

Æmilius Jarvis & Co’y.
(Member. Toronto Stock exchange)

bankers and brokers

Bonds, Debentures and other High- 
Class Investment Securities 

BOUGHT AND SOLD
McKinnon Building, TORONTO

poration will 
my time with 
mailing them- 
1 Trust Corn
ions will be 
1 tial.
Corporation 
safe keeping

«•
A. H. Martens.
1 Toronto St rt

A. L Scott.
Toronto.ÆMILIUS JARVIS C. E. A. GOLDMAN

«y >«4Jtotalled in value
aggregate value since |_. CO PI" 

year has been $1,357.711. „
Grain I

A CO ,
hems

.

ing Director A petition for a winding-up order has 
been filed in the ,mattcr%of La 
Anonyme de Construction, Limited, 
Montreal, a concern incorporated under 
Quebec» laws in August, 1903, with an 
authorized capital of $30,000. The 
pany has been engaged^ in 

! litigation in

Société ! Board ul Trad. Build,r, 
I II! I Toronto Ontario.Toronto.

Winnipeg).
Thomas Flynn,

--
:T. Math. Daly, K.C,

Roland JR.

Cable Address <n 
McNeil and W aste

W. M ADELS Y CniCHTOH. 
cClurr.

cri,m Bedford- 
*4 Unioo Codes.corn- 

prolonged 
erec-

new factory which they 
erected for the Canada Radiator Co. at 
Lachine.

JOHN MACKAY & GO,!S& LOU DALY, CRICHTONf & McCLUBEconnection with the
tion of the

bond and
DEBENTURE BROKERS

BARRISTERS SOLICITORS
NTABIO 

eso.soo ee
•OO.OM M

S.447.S13 M

Offices : 4J CANADA Llfl rGILDING,
-WINNIPEG,7 & 9 King St. East, The Grand Trunk Railway Cofnpany 

is now asking the city of London, Ont., 
for a cash bonus of $300,000 in return 1 
for the former’s projected improve
ments, or as an alternative to auch 
bonus, its equivalent in exemption from 
taxation for twenty-five 
fixing of its assessment at such a figure 
as would practically bring this about. 
It also makes several stipulations re
garding subways, bridges, level tracks, 
etc. If its wishes be acceded 
the improvements made, it says it will

PCI CD 9 UiilUniin spen<* something like $1,250,000 in Lon-UOLLn Oti nAmmUlHJ don- The matter has not been fully dis-

Stock Brokers & Financial Agents,
the railway’s proposals.

The following patents have been, 
granted recently by the Canadian Patent 
Office; AV. Suddes^, Toronto, sewing 
needles; W. J. Swain, Grandview, Man., 
plough attachments; G. Bishop, Ox- 
boro’, Sask., gang ploughs; C. A Couch, 
Toronto, ties; S. Lemay, Windsor Mills, 
Que., boot calk plates; J. F. E. Rose, 
Montreal, apparatus for removing 
and ice from railways; J. L. Goffette, 
Montreal, hollow walls; C. Edwards, 1 
Calgary, Alta., safety devices for trip
ping unruly horses for shoeing; F. C. 
Kerhy, Windsor^ Ont., weather strips 
for windows; A.. H. Taggart, Cayuga,

51
GIBBONS & HARPER,

-orsijck, Vics-Pres.
M. Masuret, 

ns sad prodmlir» 
le terme.

ted in Currency or 

LBR. Mi

MgSJIAU, SgABM ♦ CO. Hiu-rUte- »,
Office—Corner Richm

I tore, te
Members New York Stock Exchange.

" New York Cotton Exchange.
** Chicago Board of Trade.

BROADWAY AMD WALDORF-ASTORIA. MEW YORK.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
COTTON AND CHAIN.

TORONTO OFFICE : The Kino Edward Hotel.
J. O. BEATY. Manager.

Long Distance Telephones—Main 3373 and 3374.

1 "d Carting Street.
LO.VDON.MtNT.

years, or the IGEO. O GIBBONS. K. C. FNSI) F. HAN PEN.

-

NION
SOCIETY

•it.ooe.ee town of I’RGEON falls

5% B M DSto, and Maturing in -30 A|t
For further parttcilfcrs apply to

G. A. Stlmfcon & Co.,
24-26 King Bt. West;
TORONT& C AN,

Instalment».

>tne,
1ADA ;

111,000,000 to 
2,272,910 OS

SI JORDAN STREET, TORONTO.
Dealers in Government. Municipal, Railway, Call 

Trust and Miscellaneous Debentures. Stocks on Lon
don, Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Exchanges 
bought and sold on commission.

TUPPER, PHIPPER, JIUPPER, MINTY 
& WcTAVISH.

* WINNIPEG.

mPresident. Barristers, 
Attorneys, Etc 

I ADA
Frank IL Phippsn 
George D. Minty, 
Wallaee McDonald 

m ont real, The Bank of 
chants Bank of Canada, 
ational Trust Co., Ltd., 
L. The Edinburgh Life 

Pacific Railway Com- 
td The Hudson's Bay 
>cbenture Co., etc., etc.

.vsonger

L Stewart Tapper. K.C. 
William Ï. Tapper,

V. McTsvinh,
Solicitors for : The Rank a 

British North America The M 
The Traders Bank of Canada., 
The Canada Life Aeeurarce i 
Assurance Co.. The Canada 
pany, Ogilrie Flour Mills Co.. 
Company, The Ontario Loan 4

;
Gordon

tient R. Wilson-Smith & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

Guardian Building. 1M St. Jamee 
Street, Montreal

MEMBKNS MONTREAL STOCK BXCHANOK.

Orders for the purchase and sale of itocks 
and bonds listed on the Montreal, Toronto, 
New York and London Stock Exchanges 
promptly executed.

snow
ids secur- 
lity in act- 
Executor, 
istee, and 
it a mini- i

OSBORNE & FRANCISi^“Sork^h^i.,,.S
closing funnels for liquids; H. A. Cros
by, Hamilton, Ont., machine for peeling 
and coring tomatpes; A.; J. Jàckson, To
ronto, pneumatic tires; S. Hallander, 
Vancouver, B.C., pipe boilers; J. John
son, Warkworth, Ont, ^fitting, stands; 
J. A. Lundstrom, Truro, N.S., trans
formable trunks; J. A.." McAvity, St.

L

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

BANKERS and BROKERSi

Toronto. Investment Bonds a 
Specialty .

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED John. N.B., water closets; E. E. Cowrick,
Winnipeg, Man., and F. Reilly, Seattle,

54 King Street West TORONTO Wash., electric heaters.

ooo.aoe.ee
ooo.oeo.ee

Manager

•»l

|i

M

%

CLARKSON * CROSS
Chartersd Account Ah 

Trustees, Recei
Ontario Bank Chambers, 33 

R. R. C. Clarkson. F.C.A.
E.tablnbed

:es, Liqoidatubs

t Street, Torohso

W. H. Crow, P.Ç.A

IClarkson, Cross
Molson's Bank Cl

Helllwell
ben,

VANcouvB*^4tritish Columbia.
(and at Victo 1)

Attorney to be issug to
John F- HdlSu. F.C.A. (Css.)

Powers of

Clarkson,
Molson's Bank Bi ding,

228 Portai Avenue,
WiNitd^BG, Maniions.

Wangles

Powers of Attorney to he iwSpl to
Joan H. Mess. , F. C. A. (Can.)

r 1 mm
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the monetary times

tribute to the esteem in which Mr. Me- a capacity at present of nearly 1,000 tons
per day. J. Rreckenridge, of Calgary, u 
president of the company.

A man named Patrick [Flynn', who has 
been in the liquor business in Ottawa 
since last fall, aifd wflj> |iwas formerly a 
farnjer at Chelsea, Otnit, has had his 
license cancelled, amr ip's assigned to 
W. jA. Cole.—W. Ga^vtUau, of Ottawa, 
in a! small clothing w.iy, has assigned 
to trie same man.

i h

Ejderry is held by the society, and, we 
believe, deservedly held.

The Electrical Construction Com- 
of London, Ont., is going to

One on the Printer.—We offer all 
necessary apologies to the persons con
cerned, of whom in last issue we are 
made to say, “fumigates his garments,” 
when w:e attempted to say, “fulminates 
his arguments.’’ We are disposed to 
blame the printer, of course,—Presby
terian Standard.

pany,
branch out, and, under the pame of the
International Electric Company, pur- 

extending its business very imposes 
terially.

We are sorry to learn that the Do
minion Gold Mining and Reduction 
Works at Kenora, Ont., were a few days 
ago burnt out and some valuable mining 
machinery destroyed, including a twenty- 
stamp mill, cyanide plant, etc. The loss 
will probably reach $75,000, if tfot 1 * 
$100,000. ■

The sales of lands of the Hudson Bay 
Company during the year ended March 
31st last amounted to £401,400, payable 
over a term of years, and the cash re
ceipts to £297,900, which compare with 
sales for £170,200, and cash receipts for 
£236,100 for the year ending March 31,

Oh behalf of the l^t«i 
way the Government 
understand, a tract ofj lajnd near Monc
ton, N.B., about 180 ajjrtjs in area. The 
question of the locaijoij of the new
,.i... n,... -

colonial Rail- 
f bought, we

Thomas B. Dohan, a Montreal boot 
and shoe retailer, in business four or 
five years, and previously said to have 
been buyer for a leading Chicago con
cern, has assigned, and the estate will 
be closed out.—Mrs. P. Wilscam, a 
Montreal milliner, has assigned. She 
owes about- $1,100.

The Breckenridge & Lund Coal Com
pany, Lundbreck, Alberta, have just in
stalled a 600 horse-power engine and 
boiler and some up-to-date mining ma
chinery. The working shaft at the 
mines is now down 360 feet. They have

1
I
i\

of conversation ever' fin 
thus; put at rest.

the fire, is

"E If
We learn fr^m the (jiiitlplV “Mercury” 

that at a recent meeting if the directors 
of the Guelph and ( >ntaHo Investment 
and Savings Society| Mr. J. E. Mc- 
Elddrry, the manager! was appointed 
to the vacancy on thc’jboa 
the death of Mr JoHfi hi 
will [now be known byjjthjf 
aging director. The fpdiintment is a

I-

I1
rd caused by 

Bond, and 
title of man-

1905.: DOI*

OFFICE and
BANK
SUPPLIES

<■

¥ Une for Grocer 
Confectioners is

by the 
Geaer

/
<

Ma»t BraiEverything required 
Our own manufacture.
On selected stock from the First 
Markets of the world

Loose Leaf Ledgers.

I. P. Loose Leaf Price Books.

i v i o. >

Cowa 
Swiss M’lk 
Chocolate

so.
We bu

mi

C. H. ÎUndoubted Value.Best Made.

Hi BROWN BROS. «I Limited., 

Manufacturing Stationers, Toronto.

I Y* ! 3

c..

--------- ■' '
One Dollar to Ten Thousand.

MURRAY'S 
INTEREST TABLES

-
1

1 iShow interest on all sums from One Dollar to 
Ten Thousand lor 1 day to 368 days, from 
2S to 8 per cent, at h per cent, rates i

I

The Martin 
Steam Power 
Brick Machine

. i
<
iPRICE, $10.00.

B W MURRAY. ITORONTO.
Accountant, Supreme Court of Ontario.t 20I

r a»f :
STYLE ••B"

Capacity 23 to 30,000 Weight, 8,500

Thi, machine in it, original form, an 
built x> year, ago, ha« been on the Can
adian market during that time made by 
several parties. Not being satisfied 
with the old machine, we procured from 
the patentee the latest improved ma 
chiner and it is this machine

L
* §

fcWc offer our 
customers. Every machine is correctly 
adjusted before leaving our works

h
J

We have a few of these machines in 
stock for immediate delivery

TheA
Bai

THE WATER0US ENGINE WORKS CO
V RRS^TFORD

Limited,r <• f
CANADA

I •“* i .

Canadian
Westinghouse Co., Limited,

Manufacturers of
Electrical Apparatus

For Lighting, Power and 
fraction Purposes.

Also Air Brakes
•for Steam and Electric Railways
For Information addreae nearest office.

i General Sales Offices and Works: 
Hamilton, Ontario. 

District Offices:
Toronto. Law I or Bldg., King and Yonge Sta. 
Morteeai.. Sovereign Bank of Canada Bldg. 
Vancouver. B.C., .y» Hastings Street.
„ •nwipiu». Man.. 9a*-933 Union Bank Bldg.,, 
Halifax. N.S. 13* Granville Street.

Burmese Linen Ledger
Wears Forever.

Two shades—White and Light Azure. 
Perfect in tint. Tough as linen A 
psrf set writing surface, and practically 
unbearable Get your stationer to sup
ply it in your next order for blank books.
This ueaign 
a guarantee 
«f quality. All dealers can supply it. 

Samples gladly sent.

Canada Paper Co.©
LIMITED, 4

Toronto. Montreal.

*.

• • v

4.
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ge, of Calgary, is 
iny.

«traction Com- 
it., is going to 
the name of the 
Company, pnr- 

isiness very ma-

TORONTO MARKETS.X *•

1 OUR ‘TRUCKS
are fitted with rubber 
tires thftt do 

! come oft. .

•

Trusts Toronto, March 10, 1906. 
l>rngs. Chemicals, etc.—No feature 

has developed in the market for drugs | 
this week; ahd prices 
altered from

are very little ! 
a month ago. An average j 

> olunse of trade is being carried 
the staple lines. Quinine, opium, 
bolic acid and rhe other usual lines are 
in about the same position they were in 
last month, and there is little 
change. A report from Manchester, 
h-ng., speaks thus of the chemical trade: 
The holidays seem to have caused less | 
interruption to business this 
usual. This is

not
This Company 

trusts of executes 
every description, 

its duties being performed 
under the supervision of a 
Board of Directors of 
sentative

on in
»-car-

rn that the Do- 
and Reduction 

were a few days 
valuable mining 

eluding a twenty- 
nt, etc. Tlie loss 
$75.000, if ifot

MONTEITH, NIXON & Co.,
MAKERS Ojr GOOD TRUCKS.reprer

men of the highest 
business standing and ex
perience.

or no
256 •odoneU Avenue. Toronto.

Téléphoné. Part, 1318.7
?:1

File Accident & Guarantee Company 
Of Canada. — Montreal.

Capital Authorized f'- - - - $1,000.000 00 
Capital Subscribed | - - - - 350,000 00 
Government Deposif .... 38.583 00

year than 
generally a^quieter time, 

bUt lhere has been a well-sustained en
quiry for most classes of chemicals, and 
altogether the position may be consid
ered satisfactory. In heavy alkalies a 
good business is being done. Bleaching 
powder and caustic soda are moving off 
steadily, and ammonia alkali has 
demand. Chlorates of potash 
sell readily at the fixed prices, 
port returns for the first

NATIONAL TRUST
the Hudson Bay 
:ar ended March 
£401,400, payable 
ind the cash re- 
:h compare with 
cash receipts for 
nding March 31,

COMPANY, LIMITED,
** King Street East, Toronto.

X -X Accident St 
. Collective 
len'i BenefitWork

ANTEDAGENTS W

Town o| Wapella 

Debentures

is every unrepresented 
District in Canada.a gbod 

and soda 
The ex-

OIL MUTER MINES TIMBER

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO. quarter of this 
year as compared with the first quarter
01 'S’05 show in bleaching materials an 
increiase of

Orlfiasl Investment Guaranteed
Seeer^lAleC,'0n * ^ruet Fund and system at

BUTOHART A WATSON
Manaokrs -Western Canada and Michigan 
Branche. Confederation Life Bid»., Torokto

2,213 tons, or £9,187, and in 
compounds a decrease of 2,025 

ns’ or ^31.327. In the tar products 
branch business has been fairly satisfac-
t°ry. The low prices ruling for pitch are 
bringing

/
Sealed tenders will |e received by the under
signed until 6 o'cU 
18th day of May, \
$10.000 of the Tow<. of Wapella debentures, 
bearing interest at Ih^jf rate of five per centum 
per annum, payable? in twenty equal instaj- 1 
mebts. at th> Unio< Bank of Canada. Sas- 
katchewan, on the >sfday of Pecember in each

, f f ' '•

soda
k p.m. on Friday, the 
106, for the purchase of

re.
om the First O. W. Kerr Co., Limited. consumers forward with their 

next season, but makers 
arc asking more money for that period. 
Benzole is somewhat weaker, the de
mand for enriching purposes having 
fallen away. Crude caroolic has slightly 
weakened; consumers

d enquiries for
«. *03 Union Bank, Winnipeg, Alan.

We buy notes, accounts and judgments, We 
make collections throughout the entire 

North West.
C. H. NEWTON, FRANK E. McGRAY,

Manager.

S.

'rice Books.
THOS FU;TERRY.

■ îSecy.-Treas.,oubtse Value. in
Dated at Wapell^ 

this 3rd day of Mardk
Town of Wapella.generally have 

reduced their limits-and are not anxious 
to purchase forward; costal carbolic is 
quiet, and liquid has 
just now.

President.
1906.

IS*) Limited.,

ners, Toronto.
not much enquiry

a

Yoùr Business
Correspondence

Flour and Grain —The only difference 
m the flour trade compared with a week 
ago is that it is a shade firmer in the 
matter of prices. Holders 
$3 10 for ninety

Debentures for Sale
j Eg

The undersigned $ prepared to receive ten
ders for the purchaoeof debentures of Drain
age District No. 5 iji&e Province of Manitoba 
to the amount o| $iej|ooo.oo and of Drainage . 
District No. 15 id

of $z2,ooo,oc^'said debentures being in 
denominations of jgr* 
iet. iço6, payable bi 1 
thereof at the Unfc.n fank of Canada, in the * 
City of Montreal, 
rate of 4% per anti
These debentures ar» issued under the pro
visions of "The Isamp Drainage Act," and are 
guaranteed by the Pr||ince of Manitoba.

Tenders will also

in1
are offered t

per cent, patents, and 
some sales arc being made at that rate, 
in buyers' bags. In wheat no great 
volume of trade is being done, and price's 
are fairly steady, though some changes 
may be seen in our prices current 
In other grains there is little of 
ing character to record. Bran and shorts 
continue strong and at high prices.

Groceries.—There was another change 
in all grades of refined sugars last week, 
this time in an upward direction, an ad
vance of to cents per hundred being re
corded. The

r’S If you want your letters to have 
'• vim " and " go " about them 

x -«-letters that stamp the person- 
' aiity of your firm indelibly 

upon your customers ; it is ne
cessary to use only the best of 
business stationery. It will 
pay you to use

P!ABLES
said Province to thenm One Dollar to 

» 3H day*, from 
per cent, rates t

0.00.
TORONTO.

rt of Ontario.

amount
0000 each, dated July 
irty years from the datepage, 

a strik-
-bearing interest at the

20th Century 
Danish Bond 

Hercules Bond

. payable half-yearly.

,Xan received for debentures 
Central J^diq^l District in the said • 

Province to the 4nog§t of $22,000.00, dated 
July 1st, i<jo6, pa^abgl on January isf, 1924, 
at the Union Batjk
Montreal, and i>ehrin|;jinterest at the rate of 
4% per annum payabl4|alf-yearly.

All offers must bcgpddresed to the under
signed. and marktjd “ "finder for Debentures," 
and must reach this «et not later than “the 
1st day of June, 1906.

Delivery and pay mMi of debentures to be 
made in Winnipeg. I; 1

of theLimited, movement in this 
modity, however, continues slow. Apart 
from this there is but little change in 
the situation to record. General trade, 
while not particularly active at the

contrée of our best linen finish 
nd papers—in white or colors 

—with envelopes to match. 
Letters written upon these pa
pers bear the hall mark of 
Barber-Ellis

«s of
paratus «j I{Canada in the City of
iwer and 
oses.
•akes
rlc Railways
nearest office.
and Works : 
itario.

■
mo-

me^it, is fairly satisfactory, and, accord
ing to reports from travellers in the 
field, such conditions are likely to con
tinue. Canned goods are a feature, their 
firmness holding to the full.

Iquality and go 
forth with an added force be
hind them.

Writs For Samples
?

The

Barber S Ellis Co. Hardware and Metals.—The situation 
my y bp summed up by saying it 
tinues much as was represented in 
list report on .the subject. A good and

:es:
J H1 and Yonee Sti. 

>f Canada Bldg, 
i* Rtrret. 
m Bank Bldg., 
kreet.

J NEW,
provincial Treasurer. 

Provincial TreasurerV®ffice,
Winnipeg, Man.g

Limited con-1
•fl

72 York Street

1
our

I
3; 1 1i
I

;
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satisfactory trade is going! on, l^oth as 
recorded in the reports of men 
road and by the number of Ietfe r orders

on the

coming forward. Metals for tlje most 
part continue very firm, ifideed with a 
good volume of trade pajsini. j During 
the early part of this mo»th thjere was 
only a moderate amount jj>f business in 
pig iron being done in the United King
dom, but recently there .hàjls beejt a con
siderable improvement. ShipmjeLs from 
the Cleveland district arf he^vy, and 
now it is stated that British ilon and 
steel will be required for (America; this 
has stimulated enquiry, and soie good 
business has been arranged. Ftic'es of 
Scotch iron have only inj 
gd. per ton during the moij 
land prices are some 3s. pi 
and the market strong an<8 actjiVe. Cop
per in the same market hafc beejt strong 
throughout the month, butjfis only about 
30s. per ton dearer. Tin Bias Seen an 
excited market, and has advanced some 
£12 per ton, and is strotjr. Shelter is 
very firm at an advance of 33s,! 6d. per 

unchanged, âjhd is latterly

Hides, Skins and Leathjr.—P ices of 
hides are exceedingly strong ji 
and there is no saying just 4"he 1 
likely to become lower, 
people are inclined to 1

reasqjl about 
■h, (ttjf Cleve-
r toti higher,

ton. Lead is 
firmer.

jt*t now, 
they are 

fji<t, some 
k for e\;en

higher prices yet. Ia tallojjr jljereysÂio 
appreciable change to repojft. U | Active 
trade is now being done itj| leather, and 
■values continue very firm. '

Provisions.—Prices for (âittèr 
distinctly easier tendency, [pwiijt to the 

liberal offerings. N«v :1 çese is 
coming forward more pleitifull/, being 
quoted at 1 \'A and I2C.J (fo• twins). 
Old is steady. Eggs arj hi r fly suf
ficient for the demand, ani 17;. is now 
the ruling quotation. They very
dear foi- picklers’ requirilneii t|j Good 
chickens are wanted, but Iher; )$■ little 
or no business passing. THere if a good 
average demand for nhapl ; syrup. 
Stocks of hog products 4re b -coming

have a

more

i

r
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Confederation Life Association
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

OFFICERS:
W. H. BEATTY, Esq., President.

W. D. MATTHEWS, Esq., FRED K WYLD, Esq., Vice-Presidents.

J. K. MACDONALD, Man a Dir.W. C. MACDONALD, Sec'y and Actuary.
DIRECTORS:

Hon. JAMES YOUNG.
A. McLEAN HOWARD, Esq.
GEO. MITCHELL. Esq., M.P.P.
J. K. MACDONALD, Esq.

Policies Iseoed on nil approved pica#.

W H. BEATTY, Esq.
W. D. MATTHEWS. Esq. 
FRED'k WYLD. Esq.
Hon Si* W. P. HOWLAND.

S NORDHEIMER, Esq 
E. B. OSLÜR. Esq., M.P. 
WILLIAM WHYTE, Ecq 

D. R. WILKIE. Ecq

<

NOT ONE CENT FOR REPAIRS
*

Ah

fr—~75 Ml
■$

All experienced engineer has written us as follows "After of hard servicethe - Robb’ engines are in excel.emlhape running 
and without a" bit of vibration Up to this time, they have not cost one cent tor 
repairs, the only expense being steam, oil, and packing, and this below °he “ëraée

Robb Engineering Co., Ltd.,
District Offices

AMHERST, N.S.
I SftfŸiï" Avenue, Toronto. Wm 
i Tsltpbom Bldg., Montreal I 38$ Carlton street Winning

• V
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supply of unwashed throughout the 
country. For the latter 16 to 17c. Ts 
quoted. American buyers have been in 
the market for lots of old crop, and they 
have about cleaned it up. Conservative 
dealers believe there catv scarcely be 
much upward movement in the near 
future, however, for the new clip.

low, owing to the indisposition of deal
ers to load up at the high prices, but 
further advances are now in order. 
Hogs, too. are high. Beans are steady 
at $1.70 to $tflo, the latter being for 
best prime hand-picked.

Wool.—Large quantities of wool arc 
coming in, and there is quite a large

Embezzlement
Oovapmf toy ftoe 

Bond» of 4

THE DOMINION OF CANADA 
GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT 

k INSURANCE CO.,
I Who Issue Bonds for all 

POSITIONS OF TRtlST, Ac.
Write for Pnrtle*lnm.

J. L ROBERTS, Cen t Manager, 
TORONTO.

“ Results In the beet Companlee ehow that 
“the elow and sure gains under a Life in
surance Policy exceed the returns on 
“average Investments—the promise to pay 

In case of death Into the Bargain."
With interest earnings of over 7%, The Great-West 
Life assurance Company Is able to do exception
ally well for Its Policyholders. Over 17,000 per
sons consider a Great-West Policy a most attrac
tive Investment

VANCOUVER; B C.

The Great-West Life Assurance Company,
HEAD OrriCE, WINNIPEG.k*, It Blair,Also Dealers in Mining Sim 

Loan a. Insurant:

1
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Slock Brokers. Vancouver.
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MONTREAL MARKETS.

Leather.—The demand is less active, number, both abâblutely and relatively, 
as some of the larger boot asM shoe fac- than in the Unit# Kingdom has to lie 
tories are working on curtailed time, provided for eveS year, and that the • 
owing to stock-taking. There is a steady stress on the labo|; market ts much more

formidable in Ge nany. That the gen
eral condition of he people,is, on the 
whole, Steadily ii proving in spite of 

2 manufacturers’ sole, 2454c.; these facts, /speak well, in the Consul's 
slaughter sole, 28 to"29c.; Western splits, opinion, for the s rength of the present 
26c ; Quebec ditto, 20 to 21c.; harness, favorable econon c condition of the 
32 to 34c.; buff and pebble, 14 to 15c.; German! Empire. The bad effects of 
glove grain, 13 to 14c.; Scotch “ grain, years of depress! n like 1901 and 1902 
17c.; russet, 42 to 45c. arc, of [{course, in vitable, but Germany

Metals and Hardware.—An active has recovered tl trefrom quickly. In
spite of] the high 
ductiou the perce 
in normjal times 
and,1 although . th
ployed ^tose rapi Jy during ■ the last 
period »f depress in (1901-1902), this 
calamity] hardly 1 isumcd the propor
tions it did in the Inited Kingdom, and, 
moreover, disappe red much quicker. 
On the Other hanc in good years, such 

905, (he national supply of labor dors 
not even satisfy t e demand, the scar
city of hands rent ring it necessary to 
employ ; large nu ibers of Russians, 
Poles, Italians, an< other foreigners in 
connectjjbn with - Ouse building, hus
bandry/ ([earthwork and the construc
tion of fanais and waterways.

The tiUmerical in rease, as well as the

Montreal, tom May, 1906. 
Ashes.—The market is 

$5 40 for Ne. stronger at 
1 P°*s> and probably a. 

shade more would be paid for 
lot. Pearls

export movement in splits, these goods 
being in active request in Britain. 
Values hold very firm, and we quote :
No.

. a round
are dull at $6.75 to $7 As 

showing how trade in this article is fall
ing off the first outward bound steamers 
only took away 34 barrels. 22 of which 
went to Havre. i

Cements and Firebricks.—There are 
already fair stocks of imported cements 
and firebricks on the wharves and sum
mer quotations are in force. We quote 
Belgian cement at $1.70 to $1.90; Eng
lish ditto, $1.90 to $2.05; Canadian, $1.90; 
no American

movement in these lines continues, and 
receipts of new stocks from abroad are 

i fairly liberal. Pig-iron is moving pretty 
freely at $21.50 for best Scotch brands, 
and $18 for No. 3 Middlcsboro; domestic 
brands arc quoted at about $21. Bars 
are steady at $2 to $2.05, and nails at 
$2.10 for cut, and $2.15 for Vire. There 
have been no recent changes in sheets, 
though it has been fully expected that 
an advance might take place in tinplates 
at any moment

ate of natural repro- 
tage of unemployed 
comparatively low, 
number of unem-

«1« 1

cement is offering. Fire
bricks are quoted at $17 to $21 per thou
sand. A gobd volume of business is re
ported.

■
:

» 1

Dairy Products.—Export business in
sevencheese has opened well, and the 

first outgoing steamships last week car
ried 44,435 boxes, as against 10,891 boxes 
for the first week of navigation last 
year. Butter shipments were 1,039 pack
ages. Owing to good export movement 
cheese prices are firmer than they

as 1
Cakes of standard 

weight and brand continue to be quoted 
at $4, and charcoals at $4.25; Ternes,
$6.85; galvanized sheets, $4.20 to $4.45;
Canada plates, $2.60 for 52’s; (black 

at the close of last week, and 11 to u%c. sheets, $2.40. Boiler plate and iron pipe
is quoted for fine white, and 10^ to lie. 1 remain as quoted last week. Ingot tin
for colored. Finest creamery butter is j continues to develop advance, and is
quoted at 18 to i8)jc. per pound. now up to 47 to 4754c., while it is pre- économat progress! of the population,

— Dry Goods.—Though quite a fair num- dieted it will go up to 50c.; antimony is means | larger an a tpore prosperous 
ber of country buyers have been in town a*so further advanced to 27 to 2754c.; market jt home. I rery year at present 
this week, who report retail stocks on *ea<*- $4 25 to $4.35; spelter, $6.75 to $7; adds to llie wealth )f Germany, and the 
country shelves pretty full, owing to the ' coPPer> 2054 to 21c. per pound. . two bad [years abov mentioned retarded
cool, backward spring, yet paymeqts'on Oils and Paints.—The linseed oil l*''s up ward movAient only tempo-
the 4th were very well met, some of the market« abroad shows some ups and' rar',y- ÀH observefe -familiar with the 
larger wholesale houses reporting from downs, - blit local quotations are fairly aspect til Germanygten years ago can- 
85 to 90 per cent, of their customers' steady âî 55c. per gallon for raw, and not fail to notice le general improve- 
paper as being taken up. Sorting busipess 58c. for boiled; turpentine quotes at 92 ment ;*ijd' greatcrE prosperity; people > 
çannot be called brisk, but quite a fair to 94c. as to lot; castor oil is firmer in dress belter, hous is arc built better, 
proportion of orders for fall lines, such primary markets, but local quotations numeroti| new am spacious factories 
as underwear, etc., are being booked, remain1 at 8 to 9c. per pound, as to bear tcjfemony to lie growing indus- 
There has been some intimation from quality and lot. No new seal oil has trializatiwi. and t c communities of
manufacturers of a probable further ad- reached here yet, and old stock of steam sn,all to wins and la {c cities in all parts [
Vance in cottons. Advices have been refined is selling at 44 to 45c.; New- °f the country spCj I considerable sums 4
received from Europe of an advance in foundland cod oil is very dull at about 0,1 *tre« and sa ifary improvements
combs and other lines of hard rubber 55e’ Glass, leads, etc., are without an(* public building , This aspect of in- • 
goods. change. / creasing'prosperity jis confirmed by the

returns til] the savin s banks, income tax ■!
commissioners an insurance com
panies, ajid with a 1 uninterrupted dc- 
velopmeijl at hom< the foreign trade 
of Geriiie iy is like jy to follow an up
ward cotise. The success of Germai

>n

were

s Die.

. Esg 
., M.P. 
IE, Esq

I
:- »

a
/-t

4
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m 9 9; Groceries.—The week has developed j 
Very little that is new in this line, and I 
bad country roads are apparently still | 
affecting the movement of merchandise, j
The sugar market has been stationery j The British Consul in Berlin in a 
since last report, the factory quotation 1 recent report! deals with 
for standard granulated being $4.10, with international 
yellow ranging from $3.70 upwards. The 
molasses market is cabled stronger at

■ f
Li THE EXPANSION OF GERMANY.

an aspect of 
competition which is of 

particular interest to British traders and 
manufacturers. It must be borne in mind 
that the rate of increase of population 
in Germany is higher than in any of. the 
other great industrial countries, except
ing, perhaps, the United States. The

manufacturers abr. id,cannot be ex 
plained liy reason 1 ierely of low wages 

practice , such 'as the imita- 
de mark

ferior quality for d urcr articles, etc.

«

and unfa 
tion of (V substitution of in-thc Island, 17c. being now quoted as 

first cost, with the crop pretty well sold 
up. and some 30.000 puncheons already 
delivered. Teas continue quiet. First 9 l 9aths

xith parcels of new choice pickings have been rate of increase in Germany was 13.8 
marketed in Japan, and cable advices per cent, for the decade ending 1900 
show rather higher figures for these tagainst 9.9 per cent, from 1891.-1901 :n 
than a year ago, but it is not expected (he United Kingdom and

tor PHOSPHORUS. THE ENEMY OF 
STEELMAKERS.age.

the

12.1 per cent,
there will be much variation in general j fôr England alone), while in the perio-J

1896-1905 it amounted to fully 15.5 per 
cent.; in other words, the German Em-

Twenty i years a p -or more Andrew’ 
Carnegie obk a c izen friends, "some 
Américain j some ] ritish, on top of a 
coach fffl ti Brighl in to Inverness in 

July, a,n< wrote a- delightful 
ip, which ilvas after- 

un er the name of “An 
Four-in Hand in Britain.”

quotations.
Hides.—The strength noted in the 

market last week is freely sustained, and 
local buyers are quoting t I'/iC. per 
for No. 1 beef hides, 14c. for No. 1 calf
skins, and 15c. each for lambskins. The

pire added within thef last ten years' 
8.160.000 to its population, which in 1905 
exceeded, 60.000.000, the growth being 
due almost entirely to natural, repro
duction. It follows that a much greater

lb June antf 
dcscriptiiir of the t 
wards pub ished

ir
nager

„L-
Americanvolume is not great. 1:
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1 he story, being writtej | fc|r 
culation, lias all the racj ; frpi 
author's conversation, vhic

B ■ jprivate cir- 
dom of the

gredient the saving per annum would go 
far to pay the interest upon the na
tional debt. Many have been the at-

although the temperature may be over 
Aooo degrees, hot enough to i^elt a bar 
of steel in a moment if thrown into the ■' 
pot. No; they must have 2,500 degrees 
in the lime or they will rush back to the

as those
know who have met h in, 1 discursive 
irtid merry enough. -Th s trjp was the 
realization of dreams shatcd by his 
mother and his partnj r a id a friend 
when all w;ere poor, and 
being told of the first r

tempts to: devise some tempting bait to 
coax this fiend to forego his strange 
affinity for iron and unite with 
other element. But no; his Satanic ma- ! But here lay a difficulty: 2,500 degrees 
jesty wcfuld cling to the metal.

Messrs. Thomas and Gilchrist,

r
I some metal.

I
vh<y the friend, 
OOéiHte success 

©^Andrew."and his parilflrj 1 
“Great Çæsar! boys,—4f:, |l 
$1.500 a yeir income!” Thetpok is full 
of contradictions: great!admiration for 
Uueen \ ietoria, but a | con empt for 
monarchical institutions; >aSs,onate love 
for Scotland and great r< ,p<jc; for Eng-, 
land—but open sympathj for Ireland's 
rebellion; laudation of jhB United 
States and all her wot c$ Jnd ways,

xpeise of the

m I IS so very hot that no ordinary pot 
In lining will stand it, and, of course, the 

studying some highly creditable experi- iron pot itself will not last)urst out: 
ever get a moment

ments made by my friend, Lothjan Bell, If ganister or fire brick is used it 
Esq. (for he was upon me right track), crumbles away, and besides this the 
discovered an oversight which seemed plaguey particles of phosphorus will 
to qualify the results which he reached, rush into it and tear it all to pieces 
and to render his experiments incon- ! The great point is to get a basic lining- 
elusive. It was possible, they thought, j that is, one free from silica, 
that his -failure might have resulted at last been accomplished, and now the 
from the fiend not being kept out when basic process is destined to 'revolutionize 
he was out. So they went quietly to the manufacture of steel, for 
work with their toy pot; > and, Eureka! poorer ores, and even 
their charm had not only exdVcised the cinder, steel or iron much purer than 
bend, but they had discovered how to any now made for rails or bridges can 
lead him away from thè molten metal be obtained, and the two young 
into the refuse and shut the door on him j chemists, patentees of the Thomas-Gil 
there. Here was a triumph, indeed! I , christ process, take their rank in the 
fancy they neither ate nor slept till re
peated experiments proved that the true 
charm had been found at last.

tf
H This has 1
1

out of thebanking included, at the 
bloated aristocracy of Britain land their 
down-trodden tenants; biiter hatred of 

• war, together with eul >giejl of the 
ability of his favorite gel rralij; exuber
ant fancy and a perfect m ne 
quotation, with musical ecsticics an*d 
reflections -Mipon hbrarie , alternating 
with, shrewd business maij ms fend busi
ness sketches. On> of the* la* We may 
give, as it illustrates the] inttoest Mr. 
Carnegie can arouse in a {subject with 
which he is familiar. At

out of puddle

Ell
I It poetical

domain of metallurgy with Cort, Nelsort, 
Bessemer and Siemens.

Bl
These two

young men have done more for Eng
land's greatness than all her kings and 
queens and aristocracy put together.

Mr. E. Windsor Richards, the broad 
manager of the largest manufactory of 
iron and steel in the world,

.acquainted by them with the discovery. 
He tried it upon a large scale, and an
nounced the end of 'the rtyçn of King 
Phosphorus; but he dies hanTstisis was 
some years ago, for I read the good ! 
news a few minutes after 1 had landed 
at Naples from the East,

soonwas
Vini |sor, the 

<5 Thomas, 
per-

lf. * «e

coaching party met Sydncj 
one of two young chemia si #10 
fected the basic process orfst«ejfmaking. 
Here is the story:

UNITED'STATES FINANCIAL 
CONDITIONS.

We .were honored while herti by the
The nas and 

came dow n rjonil London 
and spent the day with us. Mr 
is the young chemist, i[ljo, 
junction with his cousit 
christ. *oitld

’ presence of Mr. Sidney G. 
his sfstcr, wtio

Henry Clews & Co., New York, in
. , on ,my way j ‘heir special circular dated May s 1006round the world in the year 1879. Many said: * J 5, 900,

^Thomas obstacles had yet to be surmounted, but 
‘in con- now 

. tir Gil-

1

- >

-----every ton of steel manufactured at I cydonTc n ^ liqUida,,ion of almost

counted worthless for steel. Enough ! aûd'thé ’ tlK Franco disaster, 
tron-stoue can be M for three dollar, , ““
to make a ton of pig iron suitable for 
steel rails. The

i dictum 
phorus,

steel m niuf jeturers, 
cannot be expelled from rpp lores at 

( a high temperature. They b work 
small toy pot, which des rves to 

rank with Watt's tea-ki j :lje, to see

the
phr

not accept 
of the authorities that 
that fiend of

drastic liquidation,
same amount of low Sd^rS! UP?" 1 fCW prominent

phosphorus stone at Pittsburgh cost last Th - 1 “7 *°° °ptlm,stIC operators, 
year sixteen dollars, and yet there are in ' V*1 77'"7 lhc market resulted 
intelligent people who do no, underd ,|f,. " 
stand why we cannot make rails as ! lo„„« , 
cheap as the English.

I wonder if I could explain to the | rather unusual hreiW .1,.
-GiMrisrsutcceded. ^Hlway^mj*To ! and 'fiSeri°Us tr°UbIc writing,

me like a fairy tale. I will try In mak ; to In K man?Ja :,tmosphere appears ing steel, tenions of mo.ien pig U | tha* thc

run into a big pot called a converter 1 been rencateir ^ worst for<* A* has 
and hundreds of jets of air are blown vices i was^the . * 3d"
up through the mass to burn out the which furniZd h ,'nnne,ary s,tuatlon 
silica and carbon, and finally to make it for the bear TI °fpOWer
steel. Now, phosphorus has a greater I-.re,,. 1 ' , H, d “ not becn for the
affinity for lime than for iron when it an alreaT"^ °f S;m FranciscQ uP°n 
reaches a certain-temperature, and when such enf g-TT" 1 money mark^ 

the air-blast brings the mass «0 the re possible f 7° W°U'd haVC bcCn 
qpired heat .the million particles of phos- secure ^ *°
phorus, like so many tiny ants dis- fl ' . . • ,stance from abroad,
turbed, run hither and thither, quite Som - T m‘tlgateVhc force of the blow, 
ready to leave the iron for the lime, mitted^^°™’°™ Pf money has becn re- 
These clever young men first put 1 lot ' 11" ° f*n FrAicisCo and over forty

bait, and into this fly the ants perfectly -,hi 7 ’ ‘ madc lmmediately avail-
delighted with theie new home Tim ^ "T"* leniency
lime and slag Holt to the top and arc : dr 7 ",tlnK ,TrFa-”r>' sold in return 
drawn oft bn, .^h, JZ \ .fe,^ »*“.
perature fall, and the new home gets L / .1 7 / s San Francisco to
too cold to suit these salamanders will'^sTwr °clt bal'ics and Prcvcnt panic

aer-> ' will sc>*on return into the customary

t over a

; whether the scientific wol lq iad 
blundered, Let me premil je t (at the 
presence of phosphorus in pjig iron to 
the extent of more than abet its 01 t-tenth 
of oije per cent, is fatal to : :he iroduc- 
tion of good steel by the Bessemer or 
open-hearth processes. ' D<j| wl: It 
will, this 'troublesome substa life icrsists 

- in remaining, with the Iron t (ere be 
phosphorus in the iron-st

io to 50 points in many 
active share’s, inflicting

m quarters which were fortunately 
able to stand them

not
severe

In spite of thist -
are no

you
1

one ;ÿoq - smelt,
every atom of it will be fo1 ind Un the 
resulting iron ; and if there bi 
limestone, or the coke on 
every atoifi of it also will fi i s ^-ay 
into the iron. ! I fl

e
Üfejj in the

epa! used.

h * - -1 ntial, til, refor,-, thfei iron- 
stonc should be foutid V ic icaljy free 
from phosphorus; but unfortU iâte = such 
ore is scartc, and. therefore, c^p nsive.

I he great iron-stone deposiq of Eng
land are ful| of the

i

enemy; Si pf< those 
of America ; hence, both coijitrijs de
pend largely upon ores whjjel re to 
be transposed from Spain n\k- other 
countries. (|t*ie authority estif i that 
if all the high phosphorus! pi s in 
Britain couljl be made as va uat le as 
those free ‘<rom the objectio able in-

-
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chann, 
seriou! 
from 
althoui 
for so;

Muc 
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Amerii 
dence 
can it 
securit 
cently 
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our ov 
witbjti 
sale in 
market 
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activity 
large a

It is, 
how gri 
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Both the Canadian Pacific and Grand 

Trunk -"Railwlys express their willing
ness, u
a spur line tà the factory section 
of the Bon. s

trade notes tile Summary.Me

Mr. Robert J. Griffith, of the late To
ronto wholesale grocery firm of W. & 
R- Griffith, and one of the oldest of To
rontonians, died last week.

I he death took place a few days ago 
of Mr. N. E. Hamilton, vice-president 
of the Hamilton Company, Montreal, 
and one of that city’s most prominent 
business men. He had been in ill-health 
for several weeks.

der cirtain conditions, to build
east

were received in 
>4jUn Pacific Railway 1,100 

cars of J| settles’ effects. The railway 
stations land

At Regina 
by the i

one month
$WEe> ana
HI ft tforihs were crowded at 

the closf of 4pril with these goods at 
varioum Over a thousand employees of the 

Dominion Textile Company in Hoche- 
laga, Montreal, quit work one day last 
week, the trouble starting, it appears, 
in a demand for a twenty per cent, in
crease in wages by the card-room 
workers. Four hundred workers also 
struck in the Ste. Anne’s branch. It is

agreement

stati<gns northward, 
cently-afj’ived ^traveller tells us.

The 
Compa 
stock !

so a re-

|ontre|l Reduction and Smelting 
I of jCanada, Limited, capital 
l»oo,oà), has been incorporated 
|<omitâon Government. It will 
*n<i j^earch for mines, work 

pi oducg electric power, etc. A 
ai and S. H. Brown, of Montreal, 

are intfrfsted.i j
The J. W. jfoung Company, Limited. 

Toronta, ha h vn incorporated for the 
purpose )f buying, selling and 
facturigg animàl by-products, carrying 
on a gfe<*ral Abattoir business, oil re
finery ahd reduction .works. J. W. 
Young a id T.| A. Rowan, both of To
ronto, ar* amo|ig the provisional direc
tors. 11

EibarettES by the 
explore 
them, 
Trcmbunderstood that a basis of 

has been reached.STANDARD
OF THE The Dominion Linen Manufacturing 

Company, Limited, head office, To
ronto, has been granted an Ontario 
charter empowering it to carry on the 
business of manufacturing and dealing 
in linen or other fibrous substances 
similar thereto, and dyeing or coloring 
the same. The share capital is $200,000. 
G. B. Strathy, barrister, of Toronto, is." 
among those interested.

WORLD
manu-

SOLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES.

3
Jenkins j Bros, Limited, of Montreal, 

have beeh grafted a Dominion charter 
ip order fc

Figures are to hand respecting the 
acreage and yield of sugar beets in the 
Dominion last season. With the

chanrtels of circulation, so no further 
serious difficulty need be apprehended 
from Pacific Coast, monetary demands, 
although this catastrophe will be a factor 
for some time to come.

e, sell and deal in valves, 
lubricatot s, injectors, couplings, 
chinery, tote. §A. B„ Jenkins, of West 
Orange, |».J..|and W. R. Stavert, of 
Montreal, are|-charter members of the 

'tfiic® has an authorized capital

same
number of plants in operation as in the 
previous year, there' was an increase in

ma-

sugar production amounting to 31,385 
tons. The total acreage last year was 
14,100, compared with 11,500 in 1904, and 
the quantity of beets received, 105,362 
tons agaifist 67,502 tons in 1904.

Much relief has been furnished by the 
attitude of the foreign markets towards 
American securities. Over there confi
dence is evidently still strong in Ameri
can investments. Large quantities of 
securities, especially bonds, have re
cently been sold to foreign purchasers, 
this being particularly opportune since 
our own markets are much weighted 
witHjiew bond issues, which are slow of

concern, 
of $ioo,< 

For sorti twenty-seven years Mr. W. 
J. 1 ticker pa^done business as general 
merchant ipdjriruggist at Manitowaning, 
on Manitolliijg Island. That gentleman 
tells us th»| liÿ hasinow retired from all 
ddpartme

There lare persistent rumors of a
coming attempt in Brazil to corner the 
coffee crop, to be made'by the new Gov
ernment of that country. It is stated 
that a convention has been signed by 
the three presidents of the coffee States 

sale in a 5 54 to 6 per cent, time money Qf San Paulo, Minas and Rio, by which 
market. It is quite possible that further it is agreed to maintain the price of 
gold imports may be necessary, but coffee it 55 to 65 francs per sack of 60 
American credit is in good form, and the kiles (130 pounds) during the first year, 
activity in trade and industry insures a afterwards the prices to be raised to 70 
large and legitimate demand for money, francs per sack, to be levied, payable 

It is, perhaps, not sufficiently realized i by the exporter, to 
how great the decline in stocks has been, j on a contemplated loan of $75,000,000, 
Since the high prices of 1905 many of which is to be raised to enable the 
the active shares have de.clined from 30 States to hold the çoffee. Such attempts, 
to 80 points. This is a tremendous j however, seldom succeed, as past experi- 
shrinkage, amounting to probably one . ence has shown, 
thousand millions. That such a contrac
tion could take place without involving 
a single failure worth noting is remark
able testimony of the inherent strength 
of the financial situation. It, perhaps, 

longer be said that stocks are

? Wxcci>t the drug one in . 
favor of ht| sin, Éward R. Tucker! who 
will in tare manage the other 
branches. NrSTucker is to be congratu
lated on a -^itacssful and worthy 
as a general Staler.

career

As the rnfflit of a demand of assign
ment, made jbS, an old partner, who had 
not been fuljy^ paid out, S. Adler, doing 
business in tilontreal under the style 
of the Parisi|| Waist and Skirt Co., has 
put his affaiis into the hands of Wilks 
& "Michaud, 
are said to

provide the interest

(tournants. The. liabilities 
ich $68,000, equal to the " 

yearly extent the business done, and 
appear to h
within the p;t|t fçw months.

6. been largely contracted■1 * *

The American Shippers’ Association 
are holding conferences in Chicago to 
consider a movement for a general re
duction of freight rates throughout the 
country. It is pointed out that the rail
roads by various subterfuges have been 
advancing their rates during the last few 
years, despite the fact that their traffic 
has been rapidly increasing, and this, 
the first concerted attempt to check this 
tendency, of a'national character; is ex
pected to do something in the right 
direction.

A despatch jjriim Stall Ste Marie says 
that an effort p| biting made at the Michi
gan Soo to 111 rc co-receiver appointed 
for the Michihu Lake Superior Power 
Company in toe interest of the bond
holders. Thcfibresent receiver is Mr. 
Charks D. Warren, Toronto, president 
of the Lake ! Superior Corporation. 
Should the ctS^ceiver be appointed he 

■•will look aftei itjhe improvements to be 
made to the jtaWer plant in Michigan 
this summer, tfftich will entail, it is said, 
an expenditure pjf half a million dollars.

can no
unduly high so long as industrie 1 and 
commercial activity continues at its pre- 

level. Securities have certainly re-sent
ceded to a more natural level, arid liqui
dation, if continued, should follow in 
other quarters where no recession has 
yet taken place after abnormally high 
prices. Speculation in real estate is still 
going on at a threatening pace, which 
cannot be indefinitely continued.

Iï
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may be over 
to n*elt a bar 
own into the 
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f course, the 
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v York, in 
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Breadstuff».

Manitoba Patent .......
» " Strong Baker.

Oatmeal XT 
Bran per too....................

^....... .
Corn meal. Domontic...!!' 

** f round

Carload prii I « c. Hardware.—Coo $ * Canned Fruits.
c- * <*• Ceylon, Or'ge Pekoe, o

40 4 Jf Broken Pekoes ..... o
••■I ! Pekoes .....e

Pekoe Souchongs.. o
» Souchongs............. e
Indian Danselings.... e

Orange Pekoes___ o
Broken Pekoes ....... o
Pekoes ....................... o
Pekoe Souchong ... o
Souchong.............
Kangra Valley ......
Oolong, Formosa 

Tobacco, Manufactured 
American Tobacco Co

■ °» I o 65-----• •-_] lEsanSr
* 1 [Cur ncy, 6.., o'., ,ol .

Empire. J*a j. loV
tenït^ccoCo 

(lÆ^ti&nCo

Cut Myrtle, i/ie.....

o 50 | Galvan izrd Iron j
o 40 
o M 
o so 
o 18 
o 33
o 55 | Wire : 
o 33
o «4 

o 18
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1I
The Quèen City Plate 

Mirror Company, Toronto, 
premises badly damaged by 
week, with a loss of 
dollars. Insured.

VGlass and ' 
had its I 
fire last 

some thousands of

0L

1:u■ J® I
i-

The Winnipeg Electric Railwa 
pany are

• • 8s t . I y Com-
engaged m the work of elec

trifying their Selkirk
peg branch. Electric cars are already 
running as far as Kildonan.

■ 90 ....
.... > 30
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» 33 ....

1 .

and Lake Wiuni- NCT SURPLUS Ï
« J» ....

» 73 
1 00 9

ASSETSThe Canadian Westinghouse Com
pany has been granted authority to in
crease its capital from $2,500.000 to 
$5.000,000, while the Mexican 
dated Electric Company has 
thorized to increase its capital stock 
from one to eight million dollars.

So
• 40 ....

• s° • 7S

1 9 Æ
Consoli- 

bcen au-
A6ENCIES THROUGHOUT CAHADA.He a, 

“■lew
o 60 I 1)1

e 77* .... -n•••• 1 JO

Unless the Government fails to 
complete its section of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific between Winnipeg and Lake 
Superior Junction, Mr. Morse says, that 
line will inaugurate its regular freight 
and passenger service between Edmon
ton and Winnipeg by the close of next 
year. Rails, ties and other accessories 
have already been purchased for this 
section, and every mile is now under con
tract, and material has been ordered for 
1,000 miles of telegraph line to Edmon
ton. No definite conclusion has yet been 
arrived at in connection with tji 
pany’s Winnipeg terminals.

Upon the demand of the Gault Bros.
Co. an assignment has been made by
J. E. Z. Plamondon, dry goods retailer . . . ll , , . • . ? ■in the city of Ouebec. The liabilities ate " thc manufactukfc. of|plate glass an*| a Î
shown at $15,831, with assets nominally aclory crcctc
$15,200, consisting mainly of stock hi At a committee, meeting in the Do- 
Quebec and at St. Romuald.—Madary minion House, hfeld tdj consider the bill 
L. Noel & Co., in the millinery line at to incorporate the Hamilton, Waterloo 
Quebec, has made a voluntary assigfi- and Guelph Railway, «ne member took 
ment to Lefaire & Taschereau. She the ground that the vOposed . railway 
owes but little.—F. X. Boisvert, ma- would cross a (SbveriSment canal and 
chinist, in Quebec, is reported as com- two railways, and, therefore, the On- 
promising at 35 cents -on the dollar. tario Legislature iwoull not under the

circumstances have co&rol of the road.
Dr. Sproulc also insist'd that the Do
minion Government Should not take 
from the control jof tile Local Legisla
ture what wktil puely a provincial 
railroad. Mr. r! !&. Code appeared on - 
behalf» of the Ont|riô Government, and 
said he had rei(:j*ived| instructions to 
object to all sucjh| bill! which invaded K 
provincial jurisdiction. §.

ijlelpres without wast
ing one or other! &f She metals or min-

Ibtio 
li ie

of how to "smeltJoseph St. Amand, of Cabano, Que 
which is near the New Brunswick line’ 
was formerly a laborer, and for thé 
past four years has been doing a limited 
business in a general store. He is 
reported failed. He has been unsatis
factory in payments for some time past, 
and made an offer of 30 cents on the 
dollar about a fortnight ago —Elie Falar- 
deau. a carriage-maker, of St. Gabriel 
de Brandon, Que., a comparatively 
young beginner, has assigned, with 
small liabilities.

.... 1 30

» 33 1 67*

a so e
erals contained- Sillier, cobalt, arsenic 
and nickel are all present generally in 
considerable quaittafes, and the mine 
ow ners were getjt ng| nothing for some 

smelters in New 
ve been success

es
.... e 13

« *4
° III • M 

» '«*

O I
now

?
of the products it) t 
Jersey. Saxon offs
fully treated wilfich^ contain' cobalt, 
arsenic and silver, '«he process is a 
secret one, but .an I arrangement was 
come to by whicj a icense is granted 
to carry it on iii j C»i »da on condition 
that the process ; fchal^ be in charge of 
two German experts ! o be sent out by 
the Royal Geological ] nstitutc of Berlin.

» <w •
s

— s
—~ s• jo ■

1** —8 *3------
9 »3 — 
J ■3 I 03 
• 13 • H 
"60 1 70

. * !e enm-
An offer of compromise at the rate of 

50 cents on the dollar has been made 
by C. D. Dunfield, who is 
dealer of Bay Verte, N.B. Dunfield 
would appear to be something of a roll
ing stone, having served for a time in 
the British army in Egypt. He returned 
to New Brunswick, his native Province, 
about six years ago, but shortly after- 

’ ward started storekeeping at Advocate, 
N.S. In 1902 he opened at his present 
address in a boot and shoe business, 
which he closed out in the course of a 
year of so, and in the spring of 1904 
bought out the general store business 
of J. J. Brownell. He appears not to 
have shown much steady application in 
misiness matters, and his success as a 
storekeeper has always been regarded 
as problematical.

1 00 

I am It is. quite possible tl at at a not very 
distant day the kfsen t will be -utilized
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The Ontario Government has decided 
to grant $3,000 per mile for twenty-five 
miles, to the Bruce Mines and Âlgon*a 
Railway, t6 begin about twenty-five 
miles north of Bruce Clines.., The ob
ject is to assist in the opening up of the 
copper mines in the Bruce Mines dis
trict. A grant of $5,000 per mile also is 
to be made to the Canada Central Rail
way Company for a , line froip Little 
Current to a point thirteen miles from

l
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Messrs. Keating & Duncan announce
Sudbury, where it will connect with a the opening of j offictm at the Home 
line already laid, a distance of fifty-threafr Life Building, Vijctoriajptreet, Toronto, 

Sealed tenders marked “Tender for miles. This line would giwe Manitoulin* where they intend to o*rry on business 
Debentures” will be received by the Island easy access to the mainland. as rivil engineer-, special attention be-
undersigned up to £ o clock p. m. on _ ., ing "given to hydf LulioJ municipal, elec-
Friday May 18th next, for the pur- The Ontario Government is under trical and industjrii
chase of $132,410.26 of City of London stood to have expressed its w illingness w;j| wc uudeMtpnd.S prepare plans; 
four per cent. Local Improvement De- to give E. J. H. Pauley, of Toronto,-n speéifications, estimate]and" reports on 
Dentures. large free site on the Tcmiskaming and enterprises and confessions, either

Forms Of tender giving full particu- Morthern Ontario Railway, between Co foreign or CanadUn hr. Keating is 
lars of the debentures can be secured ba]t an<1 North Ray 6n which-to erect a competent engii*|cr ind a gentleman 
on application to City Treasurer. a smelter and refinery at a Cost of of excellent repuMioJ He formerly
sarilv accenwd * * %oo.ooo. They are expected to be in acted as city engimX i] Halifax, and for

y P JOHN POPF ,)P<‘rntion by October. The Coke re- some years held tht|lik| position in To- .
jUtllM ru , f|uircd will be brought to the north ronto, subsequently;|nt|ring thc employ 

City Treasurer. sj,ore of Georgian Bay and shipped in of Mackenzie & Mann. IMr. Duncan has 
by rail. So far the mine owners at been city engineer aft Eort Arthur, and 
Cobalt have been met with the difficulty is highly spoken oft it 1
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F= mJOHN FORRISTAL, 
Chairman Finance Committee..
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LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS.

i 1
i *

Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited,

of LONDON, Enq.

?
Capital

Sub-
embed.

8 Capital 
f Author-

deadCapital
Paid-upBANKS Rent last 6 Hal»**,

Month. May 5zf

Fire - Life I Marine
Capital and Assets over $35,000,000

Canadian Branch-Head Ortie,. MONTREAL.
Jaa. McGregor. M.. imor 

TorontoOffic. 49 Wellleitfn St. Eest. 
GEO. R. HARGRAFT,

II
atBritish North America .

Nora Scotia.....................
Royal Bank of Canada

4,866,000
*.560,000
3,350.00c

4.866,000
4.610,1 
3,789,00c

•.141,000
4.304.000
3.785.000

141 US•43 3I *71 -76
* 4*000-1 "4 *»7

Montrant 
May ,

Eastern Townships ................................
HocbeUga.................................................
La Banque National#............................
Merchants Bank of Canada...............
Montreal...................................

1,600,000
1,450,000

900.000
3,400,000

4 a*•711.0°°3° S» ■54*
1.500,00c

-, 1 
a -,
m4 ...

1.500,000
h.OOO.tXX1

14*400.000
*1 14.400,000 

3,000,000 
8,500,000 
3.000.000 
1,000,000

Gen. Agent for Toronté and, Oountv of York.

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co., of Èdiaburgh.

The Oldest Scotti*h Ffre Office.

Meed Office fer Cenede, MONTREAL.
LANSING LEWIS, Nlÿna#4 

J. G. BORTHWICK. Secretary.

% Resident Agts. 

Temple Bldg., Bay St.,; TORONTO.
Telephone *309.

I---- -

I .4°Quebec..........................
Union Bank of Canada 
Metropolitan Bank........

34 1.050.000 
1.300.000 
1.000, DOT

•,500, OCX
■S*

4 .... »oo* 
Toronto 
May 10.

4.000.000

Canadian Bank of Commerce 
Dominion .............

J* 179I «M10,000,000
3.000, QUO 
4.463,000
3,9*0,1 
1.500,00c 
8,914.000
•*3.4*<

jo 10,000,000 10,000,000
3,000,000
S.47JXK»

4.500,000 
3.500.0CX) ; 

•,463.000
3,980,000

650,00c 
8,914.000 1 

961.000 1

3.894.000

5So
i a -SrS S
S1.500,000 

•.956,000 
3. *00,000

•43 *4J
s*8 S3]
*39 140

OUeee ...................

Irà:::::::::
5
34
5M 3.494.000

3.000,000
a ssoToronto

Traders u4.00 3.500,000
3,000.000,MUNTZ fcBEATT LOAN COMPANIES.

Canada Permanent Mortg’s Corporation

h34ep7o^,î!^^;;;:;;

Ontario Loan k Dehen. Co.. London ...
f**,tr*1 Lof“ “d Saring* Co___
London k Can. Ln. A Agy. Co. Ltd. do. 
Imperial Loan A Investment Co. Ltd. 
o“; National Inv't Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Loan Co...............................

.... »s8

•ft I9J

3•0.'
37*5.000 7*5.000

934**»S»
60,000 

1.5*5.000 
450.000 
•70.000 
106. oco 
655.000

80a, OOP

y, §«000,000* 4*3.500.000.40

Northern EII-L.
Canadian Branch. 1730 Notre Da*. Steert. Montreal

Income end Fundi, 1903.
Capital and Accumulated Funds....*.....;,
Annual Revenue from Fire and Life P« 

e end from Interest on Invested Fun 
Deposited with Dominion Government 

the Security of Policy-holders..
G. E. Mobbkly, Inspector.

Root. W. Tree, Manager

----------------------------- 1 I

3—-S.00CMXX) 1.500.000 1,100,000 ••4
3.JS 700,000 700,000 

679.700 679.700
'•4

it ••1
*j°

*500,000 1. .50,000 170f 50 *.000.000
2»83850

J73.7*t>i 175.7»

1.46^700

64.OOO
400,000

55*000

WSJ 70
- .*»1

S46.n3.e00 40 1.600.000 84* I„ . MISCELLANEOUS.
Bntieh America Aaaurance Co....
Weatmn Aaaurance Co......................
Canadian Pacific Railway................
Toronto Railway .,
Twin City Railway, common ...........
Sm, Pnufc Tr«mw.y, Stock...............

Bell Telephone Vo
Canadian General Electric...................
Elect. Dev. Niagara Falls, Bonds.

" “ Stock
Toronto Electric Light Co..................
Northern Navigation Co......................
Dominion Iron and Steel Co.,

•• « •«

*~ 7.5*J*ooo •,101,607e 350 96 ....for *,000,000 
84.000,<*m

4I9.83631.500.000 
10I,400000| ft.*60,000

3

W. ImuiaoH,
for Canada

•83.300
AfenL

Q7
.... 1*0
•■3.

«•St

E. 7.000,000
18,000,000 18,000,000 s

.... ■l300*000 •,.500,000 7,000.000
3ejDn,aanl------ ----- j ÜC

THE HOME LIFE
ASSOCIATION 
OF CANADA

9,°oo.aon 7.9.6000 1,845.000
3,000,000 3.368.000 3.468,000 ... >5*

■aTI.464.OOO
5,ooo,oco

...
55

«S3 ....

•9* 3*
50*000

,mn—oi^.. IOO

Gfc*: ,E|^5.
-8*i8,

/» 7,9*6000 7,9.6000 ......... ? siDominion Coal CoÏ ■>■ BAD OFFICE

i »<■“• Ufa 
Belldlng, 
Toronto.

I Capital 
1 " Assets ' 

*1,400,000

! 15.000,000 15,000,
!i
3

j r Boada .«
Nova Scotia Steel and CoalH l 84

63k 'ii•3,300.000

1.03C.00D 
*.500.000 *.500,000 ..
1,678,000 1,678^00
•*467,0001.
1,000,000 1,000,000
3.13x000 3.13*.000
a,*50,000 x *50,000 

705.000 
1,000,000 1,000,000
1.000,00c
•............... I 9.500,000
................. 14,000,00c
................. 6.000,000
........... 6,000.000
17.000.000 17.000,000 

6,600.000 
4*000,000 

• I ia,500.000 
I *.000,0(0
1.500.000 
>.010,000

_ ** _ . Bondx 6 P.C., I Ste • . . a . ...
Canada North West Land, preferred...
Dominion telegraph Co.. .00"le*>n"" "
Richelieu A Ontario Navigation...........
Consumers Gaa Co...............................
Niagara Navigation Co............... „
Nat. Trust Co. of Ont........................■
Tor. Gen. Trusts Corp.........................
Mexican Light and Power Co. boiids'.
Nrx.ican Electric Light Co. Ltd'sSk!"

H 3 •0760I 3end •5 *,467*0*»
.... 473

5»'
Î** 79.to •04* ....

1*5 i*6
160 ....
.... i6»j 
.... 8j|
59 ....

&
89 ....

951.000

i350,000
300,000Beliablr Agents

Wanted-in unre-

Prr~n

«*,000.000 
IS.000,000
6,000,000
6,000,000

ted d ie-
•!

Mont Light, Heat and Power
Mont. Street Railway.................
Winnies Electric Riilway...:
Detroit United Railway.............
Toledo Railway and Light...........
Lake of Wood* Milling, preferred 

“ common.

ilHo*. J. R. STRATTON . 
J. K. McCUTCHEON .

. B KIRBY ....

HI
lence v>

solicited
• * • R i|- President

• - MIr wo-Director 
-kf - j* Secretary

H

ion
s Iloo

::::94IOO
V»•* JOO.I 

*,000,000
3*lou ••3 ....

6«l 66*
7»* 73

Mackay, common .. ...
** _ preferred.................. .

(r) Deducting $938.856. 
(b) Including a bonus of

100 3
50,°oo,o00 .17,436,000

. 5o,c°o.°o0 37.9aa.ocg
re-insurance. 
* per cent. \ECONOniCAL

Ftrc Ins. Co. of Berlin, Ont
UNLISTED STOCKS AND BONDS.t

Corrected by Memrn. H. O H,r, A Co.. 3» Toronto Street. Toronto.
Cash and MutualSyitlffiaj

................!-. »
up to noon on May 10th. 1906.

BANKS.
Total Net Awet*,..,.........
Amount cf Risk .

New Brunswick...............
People's Bank of N.B..
St. Stephen's..........................
Union Bank, Halifax.........
Merchants Bank ot P.E.I.
Manque St. leain....................
Banque St. Hyacinthe........
Provincial Bank of Canada
Western .. ............................
Crown Bank of Canada......
Home Bank of Canada........
Northern Bank ........

3'9.377
16,831,751

35.965

,SH11,000,000
180,000

r 8b i.ooo

45.000 
1.040, OCX. 

531,000 
10,000 
75.000

541,000 
180,1

6■8»
•36 140

i8*i .83

4Government Deposit. 

JOHN FENNELL. . 
GEORGE C. H. LANG. . Vi 
W. H. SCHMALZ. . . M| 
JOHN A. ROSS......................

IOO1.
-4ü ' 3^

500,000

; 1.336,000 

350.000 
.$00,000 

**aea

550,000
804,000
641.000
684,000

4:nt.
41.0QF.000

1,090,000
1,000,000
1.000,000

1.000,000

2,000,000

It
3|»4.ooo
3•5

■41*
109 III

nil.

h7I8.0RO
I'XItu------------y I

The Canadian Iron and i4>tsidry Com
pany, Limited, of Montrcalills been in
corporated under a Domirijoji

charter authorizing 6 U<i issue à 
capital stock of $2,000,000. .ItBvjll 
facture and deal in iron, o|v| sjtee) 
wheels and railway supplie* lip general 
foundry and machine work.Llr Geo. E. 
and T. J. Drummond, of S«i(rcal 
charter members.

nil.

nil
MISCELLANEOUS.

Agricultural Savings A Loan Co 
Rio de Janeiro bond*........................

stock................
Havana Elect, preferred.................

" common............... ]
Centre Star....................................
St. Eugene...........................................
CoL Inv. A Loan Co...............
Consolidated Mines..........................
Smelters ..............................
Can. Gold Fields...

nil
50 '>30,000

15. OUO.000.................... 16680.000
ej.ooo.ooo............................. 17.800,000
J.000.000................................. 5.000.000
’■S00-00»................................. 7.500.00,
3.500,000 3,500,000 3.500,000

■ 3.500,000................................ 3.100,000
10 5.000.000 a.450.000 2.450. coo
100 5.500,000 4.698.000 4,698.000

(net ...3

$79Govern^ 1-
6 Bement

♦s
manu- £ ::::

$7.40 S7.50

• \V4car- 3
h/»
1*8 13*

6* 7/
, are ■k

t

14J ft or 90 with 4 
per ct. of stock

i x , 1p.r torIIY

\A

ONE
STRO]

Csr. St.
T. L. M
W and

WateiI

Total A 
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Union 
Assurance 

Society

1 he affairs of the Lake Superior Con- 
solidated Corporation, Sault Ste. Marie, 
•hit., are now believed to be on a sound 
basis, both commercially and financially. 
I he net profits of the corporation for 
the six or eight months of the last fiscal 
year were $520.000, and, according to 
present results, the net earnings for the 
fiscal

• rib...

Metropolitan K—.
Company

CASH-MUttSL and STOCK

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO 
Authorized C ip tal, $500,000..

P- Hibwbr. Berlin. Prus. W. G. Wright, Inspecto 
H. ShaTley. Torokto.f, F. Clement Brown. 

Vice-President. 5 Manager.

i-
i

Halt pax.
M«y i

h
th,

1
I«l US
■73 «7»

W.“4 J*7
Montreal 
May « year ending June 30th next will 

be $1,000,000 or possibly $1,250,000. The 
gross turnover is between six and 
million dollars

—6
■j4 ■«*

•69............ '

T|E

Excelsior life Insurance 
Company

, EST*»L#tED .88»
Head Offlce Excelsior Life Building 

TORONTO 
69-61 Victoria St.

OF LONDON.
Established a d. 1714.

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND 
STRONGEST OF FIRE OFFICES

CANADA BRANCH ;
Cir. St. Juts ill McGill Streets, Moitreil

seven
per annum. The net 

earnings are, therefore, about two and 
a half times the interest on the first

3 5
•5» , ‘I-I.... **>4

Toronto 
May 10.

v,mortgage collateral trust bonds. ,The 
company s steel rail mills are working 
full blast, and have turned out fronaôoo 
to 800 tons daily, and, with the admfion 
of two new blast furnaces, the founda
tions for which are already laid, the 
capacity of the rail mills can be nearly 
doubled. There are orders on hand' 
which will keep these mills busy for 
many months to come.

■7vt *4 1905 the most successful 
ruptddi p

. mu’ in a career ot unintei
3t . . Insurance In force:: over nine millions. 

Nsw Insurance written $2,433,281.00 
Cash Income - - ;> - 321,236.62
Reserve - + %■ - 894,026.30
Assets for Pellcyholders

security - l . 1,600,000.00
Desirable appuntiiunii» $pm for good Agents,

•43 *4* 
»•» *33 
•39 14» T. L. MORRISEY, . - * Resident Manager 

W and E. A. BADENACH, Toronto Agents,as Onto# 17 Leader Lose.

.... i$S
r70 ....

«91
tWaterloo Mutual Fire Ins. Co.

KiraaLiSHED 1* i86j.

HR AD orncx WATERLOO ONT.

Atlas Assurance Qompany, Limited .1
«*4
••4

ÜM••3
«J» MANCHESTI IRE OFFICETtUl Assets 31st Dec., 1905, $514,000 00 

reticles In force In Western 
Ontario over

GEORGE RANDALL.
President.

•TO
SUBSCRIBED CAPITA^ - - *11,000,000

Total S«:uHlyfor Pol.^fclder, exceed. Twenty, 
five Million Dollars iJCIaim. paid exceed 
One Hundred and t||rty Million Ootids 

Toronto Branch — Au Toronto S .rest
A. WARING GILKS; I LOCAL MANAGER
Smith A MacKkn/i», Toro.to Agente

The Compeny-. gu.dtw knnv.plrx have 
Cation and Liberality. T^Aerxat.ve «election of the 
nekaaccepted and Liberal «trSTmoit when they bum.

Ao"T~n'^ sssàss-H t Workw*nud »
Head Office for Canada 

MATTHEW C. HINSH*W

•5 • . 30,000 00
WM. SNIDER.

VIee-President.

1

9b ....
«7

. •*. Frank Haight,
Ma ns ger

T. L. Armstrong, 
R. Thomas Oee. . Inspectors

4

The London Mutual
"fe
««St

«■3

.... ffi|...

53 ----
•S3 ....

■et 3>

a

MONTREAL 
Branch Manager :

Fire Insurance Co. of Canada
Established 1889

Lmea Paid ti Date • - 14,000,000 00
$766,707 33

Geo. Gillies, 
Vice-President

i/
*

*

If .1

3*4
Asset* -

Hon. John De then,
President 

D. Weis MILLER. Man. Director.
H. A. Shaw, City Agent 9 Toronto Street

^ * INSURANCE COMPANIES 

Knolish (Quotations on London Market) Prominent Characteristics•07
473

1 I1No. Yearly u.tShares 
or amt. 
Stock.

7y Dir»- Name or Company Sale$0$i e e # •
i*5 1*6 April *7 i
.bo V ■

«34 QUEEN CITY X Alkane................
C. Union FL.AM 
Guardian F. * L.. 
London Asa. Core. 
London k Lan. L.. 

91,003 jo London k Lan. F..
•45,640 90 Lir. Lon. k Globe..
jo,00c 3* Northern F. k L...

110,000 34-bpe North Brit, k Mer..
33.77* JS Phoenix.......................

i $0,6*9 63$ Royal Insurance ..
i a. goo I .... Standard Life......

■40.000 9/6pe Sun Fire.

10 pe

I■.]
s. High Interêst- 

Ssfety of Im
9L“N> 43 irnlng Power77

9
33.86» d Assets

Economy and Card In Management

HEAD OFFICE

.V«9 . Fire Insurance Co. ■i Hi
i»3 45I - -j WATERLOO, ONTHAND-IN-HAND i«

IH

1
i*

6.41 bfcj
7»* 73

4"
Insurance Company

'» «3

Toronto Roper Wig, Co., Ltd/Par London 
April 17value 

V Sh.
RAILWAYS

f
MILLS

Insurance Company10th. 190*. CORNWALL ONT. •fCanadian Pacific $100 Shares, v". 
do. iet Mortgage Bonds. 5%.. 

Sp year L. U. Bonds. tf%.
Non-cumulative prêt. 4%..Fire Ins. Exchange do.

PAWe man
ufacture ..

Jo. High and 
medium 

grades.

Engine Stead. Tub Jlzed. Air Dried.

Canadian Northern 4 % 
Grand Trunk Con. stock ,Corporation

do. First preference 3........... .
Second preference stock tt-. « 

do. Third preference stock......
Great Western per ,<% debenture stock.. 
Toronto. G rev à Bruce 4% stg. bonds, 

•st mortgage........................................ ..

1 •1
Authorized Capitale SI,250,000

Special attention given to placing large lines on mercan
tile and manufacturing risks that come up to our 
standard.

Office, Onees City Cbambeta, Toronto
SCOTT & WALMSLEY, .

do.
■4*4 ...
109 111 *

WHITE ANI»|coLORBD '
i

WRITINGS, BON0S, LEDGERS.
M F. AB. C

BOOK, LITHO.f ENVELOPE 
and COVERS.

■ %'•■I ...
79 79t
47 471

Established ,8j8
Apr! aySECURITIES.Managers sad Underwriters8..

4»

t
$7-40 *7-3»

—A New York despatch of May 7th MynirM| Perm D \................
states that stockholders of the New Eng-
land and Telegraph Company voted on jo, do. gen. con. deb. 

that day to increase the company s capi- 1 *§■£?•!«■•.e*.red.

tal stock from $30,000,000 to $50,000,000.

lof»
I8»,**8 13* ■fl ---- MADE IN NADA7

96*9*9» 
*914 

■ML 1
«I 1'3 WNOLMALI**.

xx with «a pet 
rent, of stock 
ft or 90 with 4 
per et. of stock

: -7

The Crown Life Insurance Company
Head Office: Toronto, Canada. 

Offers These Advantages to Insurers :
"Lower Premium Rates than those charged by 

most ot her Com panic*.
Policies Indisputable from Date ot Issue.
Loan Values Guaranteed aftei Two Years.

>âsh Surrender and Paid-up Values Guaranteed 
after Three Year*, t

No Restrictions as to Residence. Travel or Occu
pation.

Policies Reins ta table at any time after lapse.

COL. THE HON. D. TISDALE. P. C.. K.C..
M. P., President.

CHARLES HUGHES. A. A. S.. Managing 
Director and Actuary.

A. H. SELWYN MARKS, §ecy. and Treasurer.
WILLIAM WALLACE, SupL of Agencies.
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STANDARD UAL FIRE 
IRANCE CO,

He«d Office, . MARKHAM. Ont.

ever, early in the negotiations took the 
ground that it had not competent 
power to deal with this latter phase of 
the question. It I00°o-I00°, sx

was the expressed 
opinion of the Commission after'much 
deliberation that it would be a sacri
lege to destroy the scenic effects of 
Niagara- Falls, though they 
fully agreed as to the exact probable 
effects of the various diversions of 
thereupon.

Aseurarv 
paid ftThe stability of & Company 

may be guaged by the class of 
securities in which its funds 
are invested. Those of

Authorised Capital,
Subscribed Capital, -|s - 125 066

WM ARMSTRONG.
President

mew
Inn

Cash Iiv
REESOR 

% Man. Director
,FRANK EDMAND,

% City Agent
Jr ration Life Bldg.

Inei
Assets a l 

Inn
Increase 
The Cor 

the pi,

were not
K. REESOR, 

Inspector1
water

thougl
It was moved by Mr. George C. Gib

bons, seconded by Mr. Louis Coste, that 
the Canadian section, while assenting to 
the above conclusions, did so upon the 
understanding that in connection there
with should be expressed their view’that 
any treaty or arrangement as to the pre
servation of Niagara Falls should be 
limited to the term of twenty-five years, 
and should also establish the principles 
applicable to all diversions

The Continental Life 8 CO.
QSubscribed Capital, $1.000,000 00.

Head Office, Toronto.
HON. JOHN DRYDEN. - 
CHARLES H. FULLER. Seen

Several vacancies for g pod 
Agents and Provincial M

Liberal Contracte to An
Apt>ly.—CEO. B. WOODS.—M*

|h — President. 
lÉiry and Actuary. 
Ive General

are all gilt-edged, a* mav be seen from 
the following list :

PER
CENT AUE

$4,265,533 86 48 22
Lundi* Assets

-1 Mortgages.........
Debentures and 

First Mortgage
Bonds............. 3,245,401 89 36 68

Loans on Policies 1,017,480 99 1150
Cash on hand and

in Banks.........  261,960 60 2.96
Real Estate .

aee men.
ing-Director. Temple

THE ACCIDENTS or uses of 
waters adjacent to the international 
boundary and of all

Ontario Accident and 
Lloyds Plate Glass I DISEASE

AND Fstreams which flow
across the boundary.

INSURANCE COMPANIES 
Issue Specially Attractive Policies fcv 

Accident and Sickness Combine*
Elevator. General and Hublfc J 

Plate Gla* {

EASTMURE * LI6HTBURN, 6*n! Agents,
6, to 6s Adelaide Street, Es.t, ItORONTO.

X 66,281 08IS . t 64
Kmplo 

i Liability,

Accident,
yers.A Tot'l Led Assets $8,846,658 42* It St 100%

I —Thef census of population and c_ 
ployment, etc., is to be taken in Mani
toba and the new Provinces of Sas
katchewan and Alberta on the night of 
Sunday, June 24th,

em- H*

C
Athe waterways COjUMISSION. p

next.
The International Watt 

niissibn h|as, it is undcrstqx 
practical (agreement on tral of the 
important; questions which it had to 
deal with. The agreement a rived at has 
not, of cc 
Govern m«

T\ hat is a national port ? Thi 
question came up in the debate on Hon 
Mr. llrodeur’s bill in the House of Com 
mons to rcc 
Board. He

ways Com- DAVID I
, reached a

? Phgax-e it as his opinion 
all rivers and harbors should be t 
one responsible head, and favored 
ing not only Montreal, but als 
St, John, Halifax, Victoria, I 
Midland and Port Colborne 
ports and equipping them thoroughly. 
Then it was that the question came up 
as aforesaid, one which, so far as we 
understand, did not meet with a very 
definite reply. .Something surely should 
be done to get out of the 

is to be of deadlock

'urse, been yet ra lied by the 
nts of Canada gn< , the United 

States, bdt under it Canada ! will 
36,000 cubic feet of water 
Niagara, while the 
the United States is 
From Lake Michigan thi'|4 
drained lq.000 cubic feet peti 

p the Chicago drainage cans»!, B hich gives 
the United States altojgefier 28,500 
cubic feet Of water 
Stc, Ma'riej the * 

equally. *

secure 
second at 

amountfallotted to 
18,500 jper second.

1 will be

national

FAT
second for—L

Foi

If! per secoqB. At SaultIf present state 
at which the Montreal Har- 

*1 of the bor Board has" arrived, which 
as the St.

water powe 
The quesj

division of jother Waters, suc|
’John River, has not Ueeir raj 
jeet of anjy Agreement, : alEough the 
( anadian sejetion lays down 
ciplcs in regard to these.

divided
was good

neither for the business interests of that 
city nor for anything else. And mean
while the improvement of the St Law- 
rence

: the sub-

tain prin- 
C United

route between Montr-al and Que
bec seems to be making but slow Pro-States section of the Conjm jeion, how-

The Securities Corporation
of British C

SOM UOM)S an<1 FIRST MORTGAGES bought and
- P TORS ar,d TRUSTEES’ ESTATES MANAGED.
P. DONNELLY, Gep :i?al Manager,

gress.

> authorized

CAPITAL
$1,000,000.00

Hotujmbia, Limited.
j

The f 
showedVancouver, B. C.

■ ft. Oi
The Great Industrial Savings Bank Policy

TOUR LIFE AND RETURNS YOUR MONET
U<vyrig4ited and Inaued only by

Th[UniojT^ Life Assurance
CAPITAL fully subscribed,
-HMrN EVANS,
EÉ1É-EMT.

foie in new 1 
ing perictIN6Ut.AVfsCg

- 3o. A WEEK UPWARD.

Company.
■ ON* MILLION DOLLARS.

OKÎUÏ Adtie *t. East. | TORONTO

t 'I -^AVINCl
Libera

sentative
SanA

% H. POI Ban*
HEAD

b. 
Ĝ>

Accidents vs. Fires
It is. said that 
Accidents and Illnesses 
occur each year, but only 
80,000 fires.

20,000,000

A business man protects
1 his property against the 

loss that rarely happens— 
fire. He can replace his 

- property, but he can never 
replace his time or his 
damaged arm.

The most liberal accident 
and sickness policies are 
issued by

The Employers’ 
Liability Assurance 

Company,
Temple Building, - Toronto.
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SUN LIFE assurancanadapany of

Western "T
.

1906 Figures. FIHE 
■ AND 

MARINE

Assurances issued and 
paid for in cash....

Increase over M
Cash Income........................

1DCF6AU OTrf 1004. i m
Assets at 3. st December... »>!3)9,ji£sa 

Incr f'Ts;
the placing of all noli- 
oes on the 3*2 bas.«i al
though the law SllAwi 
until <915 to do this, re-

Surplus oyer all lia
bilities and capital 
(according to the Hm. 
Table, with 3} per cent, 
interest)......... ...

... $i8,ôis,ojti. jt•.7*0,15*. *7

Assurance Co.—......... .
And in addition paid 

policyholders in profits..
Surplus by Government-

Standard --------------- 1.9*1.810.00
Life assurances In force— 95,290,894.71 

Increase over 19,-4

'Head.Office
- <: $1,500,000 00

over 3,460,000 00 
Income for 1905 ofrer 3,680,000 00

Capital 
Toronto Assets, 
Ont.

166.578. yo

-

quiruif.............. ...... 616J41.00 9.^3.131.86

QUEEN 7*Insurance Company 
of America.

i 2 i GEORGE A. CO|, President.
j" JvK^NNVV„ i Ç. C. FOSTER,

"" *nd Mln,|pn* ! I Fi, Secretary.

WILLIAM MAC KAY, Resident Manager. 
J. n. LABELLE, Assistant Manager. 
MUNTZ A BEATTY, Resident Agents. 

Bay Street, 
el 2309 BRITISH AMERICATemple Buildi 

Toron toi C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent 
Hamilton, Ont.-

□mg,
7ï,

Assurance (
Head Office, TORONTO

yTHfe

Federal Life * * flRE a MARINE
• ! $850,000.00

N.i 19.347-89 

(since organization) #7,383,068.64

Capital 
. Assets 

Losses Paid' Assurance Co.• • •
DIRECTORSij I

J. J. -
4 HEAD OFFICE,

Capital and Assets
Assurance Written in 1905............
Paid to Policy-holders 1905.......

Most Desirable Policy Contracts.
• - President and Mieaging Director.

HAMILTON, CANADA. HON. CEO. A. COX,
President.

•pur, Vice-Preeldent 
anti Managing Director.

I John Hoekin, K C.. LL.D. 

"ol. Sir H. M. Pella,t

•*■*•» Secretary.

.... 13,293.913 93
___ 3,329,537 08

236,425 35
Hon. S. C. Wood. 

Robert Jaffray,
E. W. Cox, Thoa. Long. 

Augustus Myers, I.,

DIVIO DEXTER,
wSTABLISHED IgBA-l

New York Underwriter . t/ijeecy.
..____ $18,061,926

PROVINCIAL AGtNisi

POLICIES SECURED BY 
ASSETS

JOSEPH MURPHY,
Toronto, Ont. 

W. R. COLGATE.

WM. MÔLSON,
Montreal, Que 

j WglTE A CALKIN.
St. John, N. BWinnipeg, Man.

ALPREIXJ. BELL, H^ifai N. S

T. D. RICHARDSON, Superintendent for Canada. TORONTO

British American Trust Company, Ltd.
A. C. Flvm„,,lt. H. N. Gals, W. L, Cut, ^

Vice Present. Gr$-,| Manage,

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $,00 tx™
EST-Ï . Real Cetate Investment and Ineu
Loans carefully placed and guaranteed. ExccutT.

Deposits Received. Estates Managed

London and 
Lancashire

President.

ranee Brokers, 
and Trustees.

Life HEAD OFFICE, VANCOUVER, B.CL ;
Victoria and GrMd Forks. B.CT, and Coleman] All I 

CoRREX.-OXIWNt ■>. Soi
Branches :

Hoad OfHoo for Oanada:
MONTREAL. ■ ce Co.(INCORPORATED BY THEThe first four months of this year 

showed an increase of

Over 70 Per Cent.
r

in new business over the correspond
ing period of last year, 

i -
Liberal contracts to suitable repre

sentatives. .

STATE OP NEW Y<I*K)
The Compeuy OF the People, BY the People, 1

ASSETS, $151.663,477.29 ° "
Nearly three hundred thousand Canadien» of al/ 

classes ate policy holders in the .Metropolitan. In 
1905 it here in Canad t wrote as much new innurancc 
as any two other life insurance companies—Canadian,
English or American.

The number of Policies in force is greater than 
that of any other Company in America, greater than 
all the Regular Life Insurance Companies put |o- 
grth<ir (less one) and can only he appreciated by 
uaristfwi. It is a greater number than the Combined 
Population of Greater New York, Chicago. Phila
delphia. Boston. Toronto, Montreal. Quebec . Ot

FuH pwticuUr. mgarding the plan, of the Metropolitan may be obtained of anjUAf iu Agent, in .1! 
g principal abes of the L n.ted Stale and Canada, or from the Home Ortice. . MaduHI Ave NewVork ci**

Amount of Canadian Securities deposited with the Don.tnlon Governm»,,» 
for the protection of Policy-holders in Canada, oveiSsa.oooo.oo.oo *

fHE I)A,LY AVERAGEBF THE COMPANY’S
' eusiWEM dBhng 1905.

jyj P*r d»V in number if Claim. Paid.

6,972 per day in numbH;„f Policée» feeued.
$1,502,484.00 N‘W ,neuren« 
$123,788.29 n^&tenu,„^^r
$77.275.94hi <™ ofARr.tawa.

B. HAL. BROWN
General Manager.

;■Ï.
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Phoenix Assurance Comoany.
Limited,

OF LONDON, Eng.

LOSSES PAID, - - - $100,000,000

PATERSON Sl SON, 
Chief Agent»

For the Dominion,

164 SL James St.. 
MONTREAL.1

- *
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'^Standard Life A Policy-Holder's Company
INSURA*CE_COMW.

.......... 11^252,646 00

Canadian investments. | 8,280,742 00 
Greatly in excess of any other fire 

company in C m.ida.
Losses paid since organisation,

$134,000,004.

Manager and Chief Agent in Qfcaada—
Randall Davidson.

Resident Agente, Toronto Branch, EVANS k GOOCH 
• • |jj M. B ASCOM

Founded
178*.

Established 1825.

Head Office for Canada,
MONTREAL.

Invested Funds...............
Investments, Canadian Branch.... 17,000,000

Assurance Co, 
of Edinburgh.

The North American Life Assurance 
Company has a Guarantee Fund of 
•300,000, of which |6o,ooo is paid up in 
cash. Interest is allowed on this paid 
up portion only. Policyholders thus 
obtain additional security of $800,- 
000 and what is of greater importance, 
are assured of careful and conser
vative manage
tors are liable for

Total assets

155,094,925

1': over Aaeurancee efleeted on flrst-elaaa ment as the Guaran- 
this amount. By the 

Company's Act of Incorporation, every 
holder of a participating policy in the 
Company, upon which all premiums 
dite nave been paid, shall have one vote 
in person for each $1,000 of insurance 
held by him. Policyholders are thus 
given a voice In the management 
of the Company's affairs. In short, it 
may be said that 
Life is neither a Mutual nor a Stock 
Company yet possesses the advan
tages of both.

Uvea 'Without Medical
Examination. * Apply for full particulars.

D. M. McGOUN,
CHARLES HUNTER, Chief Agent Ontario

MANAGER

Wee tern Inspector,

Insurance Gompari|^M 
of North America,

PHILADELPHIA.

J

I A L the North American<
1 )1784. 1

r

Ç^ltal   ...................................I $ 3.000,000.00
Assets, January 1st. 1906 ....J. 18.024,888 86 
Net Surplus.................................ft 3,626,730.57

Home Office * - Toronto, Ont.
"j Paid efnoe Organ!- 

ion, ever...... .......... 8115,080,000.00 
SON, Montreal

CÀN AT A.

■ /

Mi 1 ROBERT SAMPSON *
VKNKRAL AORHTS SO*

CAPITAL a ASSCTEl - txccto . aL CLAIMS PAID 
exeteo 
•moooti*mok m■l

.s■III!
r TlRl-UrL^
sccvmirr vnuccllei ' Established A.D. 1720

MS
• Mj

Head Office, Canada Branch, Montreal. 

TOTAL FUNDS,
FIRE RISKS accepted at current 

Toronto Agents 
> S. Bcuce Hannan, 19 Wellington Street East.

I $20,000,000BSAWKHEÀDC
moktrcal.s rates.

W/A*

L>\v

s7,

X

SUN Founded A.D.
MONTREALHEAD Omet

1710à

FIREINSURANCE
OFFICE

1
FI RE 6 nS

!;j
s>

CONSERVATIVE
PROGRESSIVE

FAITHFUL

if

*
Head Office, Threadneedle 8t., London, Eng.iSsSSs-w®

“'TORONTO? oSt" S,reC‘ E“‘-

Manager
Inepeotor

TORONTO AGENTS •
HfGlNBpTHAM k LYON, Telephone M. .88, 

IRISH & MAULSON, Telephone M. 178.

Agent* Wanted In ell Unrepresented 
v Districts.

*

t
i* Some ol the cardinal aim. of the Union Mu. 

tual management are—to be conservative fn 
the choice of investments—to be progressive 
m the prosecution of the business— 
ful to the interests of policy holders.
Agents of Ilk# Inclination cordially 

we loomed.

■SECURITY UNtXULLtD 

5^00. »6t0
H. M. BLACKBURN, 
J. A. STEWART,s to be faith-

i*V,

I ■

Life Insurance
Ce. Portland. M '

Fkid_e Richards, Arthur L. Batrr,
President. Vice-President

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada.
151 St. James St., tread, Canada.

KorAeencie. in the Western Division, 
ot Quebec and Eastern Ontario, apply to 

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Man.se,,
St. James Street - Montreal,

For Agencies in Western Ontario, apply to

17 Toronto Street - TORONŸfi?

PELICAN and BRITISH 
EMPIRE LIFE OFFICE.

*

Province

.Founded In 17*7. ‘
J

m ;
. ■ The Oldest Proprietor}- Office in the World 

transacting Life Assurance buaipeie #7y.

Phénix-.Financial Strength Unsurpassed.

TOTAL ASSETS, over 856,000,000.

Large Bonuses and Low Rates ot Prtptium.

I
■|

Insurance Company
, Of Brooklyn, N. Y.

WOOD & KIRKPATRICK, Agent»,
TORONTO

J- A. C. McCUAIC
27-19 Wellington $t. Eeet, Tore*»

A. Mo DOUG AID,
Manager for Canada,! Montreal.

!1 Fire Preventive and Extiniruisliine Appliances:

i :L

has on deposit

$267,000.00
with Dominion Government as Se

curity for Policyholders.

New Business in 1905 increased 37% 
over previous year.

Expenses S% less on Income

Accumulated Assets:

$1,300,000.00
Insurance outstanding:

$4,700,000.00
DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S.S.

General Manager.

THE
ROYAL-VICTORIA

The C.I 
The C.Î 
The G.1

In 1 
2,898 mi 
way inti 
Provinci 
miles, tl 
one mill 
miles, m 
creasing 
Dominic 
by othei 

Out 
quoted, 
Tntercok 
stretchin 
which e 
Atlantic 
Southerr 
296, and 
carried i

r

r

39tl

1906
Another Successful Year for the —

NORTHERN LIFE
Insurance written.. $1,383.385 00 °7% 

in force.,
Premium income ..
Interest income....
Total assets.........

4,710.554.00 14% 
151,140.51 16% 

23,278 21 9%
588,344.73 21%

Government 
reserve as 
curtty for Pol
icyholders....

se-

394,269.91 27%
«xJS^TCS be^given" Pr°dUCe

JOHN MILNE, Managing Director,
Lokdom, Out.

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE

fire
insurance company
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